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= Here Comes the Centennial—see pages 15-17



I regret that I did not have my father RED SQUIRRELS . write up some of these’events. My recollec- 
* * tion of them may not be entirely accurate. _ Just to thank you for a copy of the May 

‘e. Perhaps President Emeritus Birge can tell issue, containing the story about myself. 
you more about it, because I remember my It is very kind of you to speak in such a 
father said Mr. Birge was one of the men friendly way, although where you got the 

Se eT eS eae rene ae tried a ee the ope after ae infra ton UCGE my birth is more than 
ot away from the crow ut was no can 4 HIGH PRICE Baceesetul in overtaking him. : Mr. Davis, of _the Milwaukee Journal, 

ast week I sent a copy of the Trochos, who was quoted, in part, did not quite ge Let me remark here and now that the ee er published Te the eles OE eee, What Eton ee cron raid, Boe quite get Match. issue Of tic Alumnus) to Ty Way Chan to thes University etibwen a teeter sear. alplaiter-of pine trees; for instance ate thinking and reading, is the outstanding y v- aries Aue ae 
the annual was named the Badger. The little fellow actually urie; © cones, number among the many that have come’ Trochos of the class of °88 (published in — usually under the edge of an old down tree to me in all the past. It establishes a pretty 7ochos : Ee a aicd “trunk or los or at the base of ee ich subsequent issues 1887) is_the second annual to be publishe ir s, : f a high standard by whic eee v= at the University. and, while he possibly buries more than he will be judged as “up” or “down. meer Mr. Gilbert Doane, Director of the Li- ever resurrects, for winter feed, a hawk thes Dilce anvedlteryhas t0/ nay for excel brary writes: is apt, to get him, especially after he has lence. = S S m slowed up a little with age, so that & A. F. KRIPPNER, 704. “The University Library is very buried cones are pretty apt to contain a Denver, Colo. grateful for this volume for we do not seed or two that germinates, and ultimately have copies of either the 1886 or 1887 grows up and survives as a tree. I have, eae oe Ima Gitta toured o Set ue aoe, than once, goon hawk, fying vet i *: +, is an Wn Ee At e forest, swor own to get one of! ese In the mail recently arrived President which we shall treasure for its associa- Tie rascals, Spout hele, ore less Fred’s letter addressed to the alumni con- tion with two of our alumni, noisy business, but the younger squirrel is 

cerning Commencement—Reunion weekend. We were interested to find the like- usually quick’ enough to dodge around 
It was more than welcome. Also was re- ness of Pat Walsh in this issue. Ever behind the tree trunk, and beat it up to ceived an announcement about the Aus. since I came to Wisconsin in 1937 I the top, to hide. When things quiet down; 23-28 National Congress of the National have heard tales and legends about he usually goes back to his original sta~ Student Association. It was more than this man until he has become almost a tion, and begins to swear, in a very human 
welcome. z x mythical figure. way. 

I am glad to be the object of interest The sketch of the libraries also gave ASA K. OWEN, ’01 of those who sent these communications some information, in addition to what Philips, Wis. 
to me. aber. are qaite: welcome to rep. He already Hea eS i < 
me in eir mailing lists. ope ey ‘y father, Jol . Roeseler, was one 0: 

will. 5 the Board of Editors of the Trochos pub- RE MR. PRITZERT 
Yet, the letter from NSA stimulates ished in 1887, and made quite a number 4 2 

me, gives me hope. The letter from the of drawings for that issue. Every mother likes to believe that her 
alumni course seems much less hopeful. OSCAR E. ROESELER, °15 child is just a little bit better than any 

The point of this letter is to explain Superior “Wis. = other. z 
that alumni associations, generally, of . The usual college alumnus feels that his high panes and ers a Pace sue ee oS best in ne Jand and 
seem 0 e missing e oat. ee Ny Dh ON ase cow not possibly be surpassed. shouldn’t they? They have their eyes To a 1947 graduate who thinks that Wis- fixed on too few objectives. NEXT MONTH consin is the University that most happily ee ma ae that ene Spornal ecleion SCON STORY. A Biovides for its students a ene to eee 
oO. e upreme Court concerning th THE ‘ i fe a stimulating, inspiring education an 0 place of religious education in public WI SIN | capture the “joie de vivre,” Sidney Pritz- schools had to have its origin op a lecal brief but complete history of ert’s article in a recent Wisconsin Alumnus 
community family situation? curren ., . was quite the surprise. practice Was unconstitutional in 1948 it the University on the occa- As a Badger coed ‘of the war through Was unconstitutional in & ere are J j i the green years, my opinions differ widely the alumni of a state university in that sion of its 100th birthday. from Mr. Pritzert's.) | es 
or any other local community that allow ‘o my way of thinking a ‘isconsin unconstitutional or potentially uncon- VOLUME 50, NO. 1. The chron- seemingly infested with education-hungry cuit" Gnguestignca ss '® education to cle of the 50 years of cam- _students'ie 4 wonderful phenomenon. T like University alumni are not on the ball pus service of the Wisconsin as many students as it can, many of whom nor are alumni associations. Alumni Al; could never before afford educational op- see ous Suenld Re eee aces but, umnus. eae a . on e community levels, e isconsin relish the idea of Wisconsin’s open- almuni, the University. of Michigan heartedness, its inherent friendliness. An alumni, etc., should, as the trained re- analogy to Princeton is ridiculous because flective minds of the community, meet, SCHOOLING VS. EDUCATION Wisconsin will never be a school boundaried , think their way into community prob- r by intellectual snobbery, limited to the lems, etc., and furnish the local leader- Three years of World War II experience very few. ship to solve these community problems, on Navy recruiting duty in North Dakota, Wisconsin’s over-populated student body the lack of solution of which has and is Minnesota, New York City, and New Jersey is similar to a big, happy family, each destroying the confidence of the Ameri- served to point out to me the vast differ- struggling for individuality, each trying to can people in the American form of gov- ence existing today between schooling and be recognized. If that isn’t good for the ernment. education. There is more of the former than student and character-building, I can’t Have a good time_on Commencement- ever before and much less of the latter: imagine what is! Reunion Weekend. But, don’t kid your One realizes now the quality job that the Wisconsin doesn’t soft-cushion its stu- 
yourself. The real promise on the Wis- University of Wisconsin has done for so dents, coddling them for four years. If the consin campus lies not on that weekend. long and its position of importance as an student has to surmount great odds, then It will be on Aug. 23-28. institution of higher learning. - he’ll be better for it, because when out on CLARENCE C. CASE, x’27 If there is to Re peace in one world in the job there is no “intimate contact” be- Grand Rapids, Mich. our times it will be because the majority tween employer and employee. 

of the people want peace more than they Being a “J School” graduate I cannot IE want war and are ready to fight as hard to speak for the other colleges on the Wis- MEMORIES stay out of a fight as they have to once consin campus but I felt always that if I The February Wisconsin Alumnus con- they are hopelessly committed. Unless our had any great scholastic problem I could tained much valuable as well as interest- Colleges can train leaders who are suffi- count on Miss Patterson, my advisor, for ing material. The article by John Gabriel Ciently in touch with the mental processes helpful, understandingly mature advice. All about the Bascom Era interested me espe- of the average person to really lead them, my professors seemed approachable, ever cially, as my father was a member of the We Will still be ruled by the rabble rousing willing to help. . . class ‘of 1888. dictators who know that it is far easier to And what is wrong with preparing a lec- There is one incident that my father told getty than it is to create. , ture like a radio address? Radio talks can and re-told many a time which I have The Alumnus is read with interest each include an audience of thousands and do not never seen written up in detail. It has ™onth and it is not pleasant to see notices put ‘exclusive rights” on any portion of its been referred to xs_ the “pepper prom”, Of the deaths of so many contempories each listening audience. Why can’t 600 as well There was quite a feud on between the month. That, more than anything else, as 60 Students hear what a professor has non-fraternity men and the fraternity men, forces one to admit that time has passed to say? . So some df the feilows contrived to sift faster than one cares to admit. ‘Within reason, who is to say by what finely ground red pepper (and snuff per- DONALD A. CALDWELL, 18 scholastic limitations a student should be haps) through the ceiling oh the building Sioux Falls, S. D. Se ercte are fy oonerany. pau eons Be where ie prom was in full swing. e ait z coughing and sneezing which ensued_was TOPS one erehis ae eens euouen to devote 
terrific. It really broke up the prom. Some earnest effort show! e able to secure. _ 
of the faculty and fraternity students tried Enclosed please find personal check for ,, 1 like to think that Wisconsin admits to round up the culprits. Several of them $4.00 to cover membership dues for’ cur- ‘Marginal students” and is able to aes made their getaway, but the last man there rent year. . | | them to lead a better life in every way, looked like he was trapped. He had to jump It has been quite a period of time since instead of adhering to a superior race out of a second floor window to make his I left the campus, but I still look forward Olicy, scholastically or otherwise. ish escape. A large crowd was gathered below to getting monthly news about Wisconsin. A dash of sociology, a jigger of eae the window. When he landed on the ground, I have se2n many other alumni magazines touch of economics never hurt anybody’s the crowd surged toward him to grab him. but Wisconsin’s tops them all by many intellectual capacity. Even a little taste is However, he must have had some com- kilometers—possibly because Wisconsin better than none at all! lanot patriots in the crowd. For several men does many more things in a better way. The Cy of pie cone ln eo aoe dashed up between him and the crowd and When Wisconsin ceases to be a vital cog possibly cheat the poor soul or Hue Neereet said, “Stand back, the man has probably in world events, you can cancel my mem- €XpPectations” because as everybody knows: broken a leg.” As the crowd gave way bership. God helps those who . . he was on his feet quick as lightning and GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, 712 EDYTHE R. PRENS, °47 made his getaway. Chicago, Ill. Rochester, N. Y. 
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i WHAT THEY’RE SAYING ABOUT YOUR UNIVERSITY 
. . . Cre 

Our University Our University’s Future 
ONE OF THE important elements contributing to Wis- IT WAS ON Feb. 5, 1849, less than a year after Wisconsin 

consin’s record of greatness during its first hundred years had been admitted to the Union, that the first classes were 
f of statehood has been our State University at Madison. held at the University of Wisconsin. So it is that the 

The history of the University, which this year is celebrat- University will celebrate its centennial throughout the com- 
ing its 99th anniversary, is inseparably linked with the ing school year, overlapping in some degree the centennial 
history of the state, now in its centennial year. celebration of the state itself. ties 

The people of Wisconsin have just cause for pride in their But the University’s centennial plans are so distinctive, 
University as the symbol of a progressive and enlightened and so appropriate to an outstanding institution of higher 
citizenry. It ranks among the leading educational institu- education, that they will stand well alone and will deserve 
tions in the nation; its graduates hold positions of promi- very special attention. 
nence in many fields of endeavor; its faculty includes men The University is putting strong emphasis on the cultural 
and women of wide renown for their intellectual achieve- and the academic, as was to be expected. There will be 
ments and able leadership; its laboratories have been the such events as a symposium steroid hormones and an- 
scene of research leading to discoveries of vast benefit to other on combustion and flame and explosion phenomena. 
mankind. There will be concerts by the New York Philharmonic and 

When, in the observance of Centennial year, we pay 4 score of other top flight artists. There will be classic 
tribute to those hardy pioneers who brought Wisconsin into drama and exhibits of art. There will be meetings of all 
being as a state, we ought likewise to honor them for the sorts of. learned societies. 
wisdom and foresight which led to the establishment of the But there will be no neglect of the popular and the 

, University within a year from the time that statehood was Practical. There will be reunions and pageantry and sports. 
achieved. It was no mere accident that the educational needs And attention will be directed to ways and means of mak- 
of the young and struggling commonwealth received such ing the University serve Wisconsin’s citizens better. This 
prompt consideration. For it was recognized, even then, that has been specifically pledged by President Fred. It is the 
to assure the steady progress and development of Wiscon- Promise carried by these words of President Emeritus E. A. 
sin there would be a never-ending need for intelligent Birge, now adopted by the university as its centennial 
leadership; for minds that were trained to cope with the slogan: “Rooted in the past, serving the present, forming 
problems of the times; for enlightenment of the citizenry the future.” : 4 ae : ss 
in whose hands rested the future welfare of the state. Each of the special centennial activities and projects will * 

And so Wisconsin and its University have moved for- have value. Several will deserve individual discussion and 
ward together down through the years. Ninety-nine years commendation, when the time comes. Risht now it is more 
of educational service is a record of distinction. And though important for Wisconsin to realize that the University cen- 
that span of time seems long, there is none of the stuffi-  tennial program will give all citizens of the state a unique 
ness of age enshrouding the University of Wisconsin. It Pportunity to become better acquainted with what our 
has retained through able administration and alertness to State University has been, what it actually is and does now, 
changing educational needs, a youthfulness of characier, @nd what it can be for the century to come. 
assimilating from each new generation of students the inter- _There is the important thing—the century to come. 
ests and enthusiasms which spurred them in their quest Fifteen years ago, we might have been more inclined to 
for knowledge. dwell on the University’s glorious past and the great work 

Our State University has risen to its present position it was then doing. But we have seen how a state can neglect 
of prominence and high standard of excellence by virtue 2 reat, school and leave it, despite the good intentions of 
of consistently wholehearted support and vigilant atten- its administration and its faculty, in an inadequate position 

tion accorded it by the people of Wisconsin. And if the *0,do its job. Fie : 
institution is to continue to maintain its high ranking and The demands of the future are insistent. There is the 
excellent quality of educational service, it must continue to Place to put the spotlight—Milwaukee Journal. 
receive that same public support and_interest. It cannot . . 
rest on its past laurels, praiseworthy though they may be. Your University 

The rapidly expanding enrollment at the University of Z ee 
Wisconsin has put a severe strain on its physical plant, THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin’s current observance 
and has posed a problem which urgently needs attention. of 99 years of educational service to the state is a period 
It is up to the people of the state to determine how that of self-congratulation for citizens of past and present 
problem shall be met. The citizenry will not be content, generations as well as for the educators who helped build 
we are sure, to allow the university to retrogress because the great plant. : es 3 
of lack of proper facilities, nor to simply coast along into The people of Wisconsin can take great pride in their 
its second century of existence without adequate provisions university as the symbol of a progressive citizenry. With- 
for meeting its growing responsibilities. out the wholehearted support and the critical vigilance of 

If our University is to continue contributing its full part the people at large, the University of Wisconsin of today 
toward Wisconsin’s advancement, through educating our Would rank as just another center of higher learning. It 
people for better and more useful living, with opportunities Would suffer the same handicaps as state supported uni- 
for all who would avail themselves of the services it has  Versities in other parts of the country where interest and 
to offer, there must be no slackening in public concern for attention is diverted among so many schools that none 
its welfare——Wisconsin Rapids Tribune. emerges as outstanding. P : 4 

| Serene peciuruere non wee university ae abe the 
S oard of Regents and President E. B. Fred. Their policies 

“of Public Service” and planning have the benefit of a rich background of able 
poe Sige leadership of past administrations. They also function with 

IN HIS shining lifetime, Frank 0. Holt was a man of the advantage of knowing the University of Wisconsin has 
many titles. for many years past stayed well in advance in education 

But the one he bore in his last days seemed best to fit practices. Dr. Fred in a recent address said that never be- 
him and to epitomize his entire career. It was “director of fore in the University’s history has its “breadth of knowl- 
public service” for the University of Wisconsin. edge been so profound or its productivity greater.” 

It was a service to which he was always dedicated and Announced goal of the university is to make sure that 
devoted—with or without title—as a school master, as an every child, youth and adult has full opportunity to make 
administrator, as a citizen and as a key figure in the a better living and to live ‘a better life. In a democracy 
planning and building of the great institution on the Hill. there can be no finer, no more purposeful aim for all the 

His office was on the Hill . . . but it saw less of him people. The university appears to be achieving a high 
than the people of Wisconsin miles from it, the people for degree of success in meeting that ideal. It must not begin 
whom Frank Holt always toiled. For in his later days, he coasting on its momentum on the eve of its centennial nor 
became the finest voice for the University it had ever known, can the citizens afford to presume that the university can 
the strongest bond-builder between the campus and the maintain high position without their continued close inter- 
citizens it serves—(Madison) Wisconsin State Journal, est and full support.—Monroe Times, 
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ADMINISTRATION this year’s salary budget, Mr. Peterson 
explained. ui i 

las The new budget includes funds for 
New Brass pS the payment of civil service salaries in 

IT WAS ABOUT time. General Fred - = a accordance with the new compensation 
had been running a University of 23,500 . and classification plan adopted by he 
students with about the same general —— A State Bureau of Personnel and the 
staff that Colonel Sterling had in the a = Emergency Board. The cost of the new ’ 

“days of a UW enrollment of 235. Last aw plan for University civil service em- 

month the Commandant got two top- aa ployes is estimated at $502,069 for the 
notch and much-needed assistants. . year. In addition, it is estimated that 

They are: P the selective step increase for Univer- 

Vice President Ira L. Baldwin, PhD “ : sity civil service employes effective 
°26, former dean of the College of Agri- 2, a ag 1948, will cost an additional 

ture. ee ; 238. 
“Vice President Alfred W. Peterson, a Distribution of the $26,303,109 in the 
24, former director of business and : ba budget is summarized as follows: 

finance. 7 , Education, including resident instruc- 
Dean Baldwin will be in charge of ™ tion, research, libraries and plant, $13,- 

academic affairs. He will continue as y 925,516, or 52.9%; extension and pub- 
Ag dean until a successor is named. lic service, $2,876,170, or 10.9%; hos- | 

Mr. Peterson will remain in charge Pe ene Hod ee $3,044,- 
i i: - . a : iz 9 -6%; auxiliary enterprises, 

oP ate end -Auanes: ae director- IRA 1. BALDWIN, PhD‘26: Vice president. including the dormitories and Memorial 
Dean Baldwin, a graduate of Purdue Union, $5,580,675, or 21.2% ; legislative 

University, has been a member of the cost of living bonus, $458,101, or 1.8%, 
Neca faculty since 1927. A pee aan unassigned funds, $418,633, or 
teriologist like the president, he fol- sas S 

The budget provides $8,454,729 for 
lowed E. B. Fred as dean of the Grad- — direct costs of instruction of students. 
uate School and later as dean of the Ag : DAs This includes $6,654,684 for instruction 

College. ee of 17,000 students on the Madison cam- 
Mr. Peterson has been employed by eS pus during the regular school year; 

the University since his graduation. He a © $425,892 for instruction of 5,800 stu. - 
has been successively an accountant, io. dents at Madison during the summer 
assistant to the business manager, con- : ey session; and $1,374,153 for instruction 
troller, and director. G4 ail of 3,700 day students in extension cen- 

The twin appointments filled a need - ters and freshman class programs. 
which was pointed up by the Wisconsin ; 
Alumnus so early as December, 1944. = 8 s UW HCL 
Said the Alwmnus, “The job is too big 7 : 
for any one man to handle.” . 2 IT’LL COST MORE to live in a Uni- 

Now the general has a G3 and a G4. Po fhe ee versity dormitory or to be a patient in 
| Eee ihe State of Wasconet poner! Hospi- 

.& 4 fe al as a result of recent Board of Re- 
Dollars and Sense Po re pee oe gents action. 
INCREASED COSTS for staff and \ eo Ne Dorm rates were boosted from $30 

supplies more than offset expected oe ——— ee to Z year, pestle next cae That . 
creases in enrollment for 1948-49 wit! 5 ge a will make board and room rates range 
the result that the University of Wis- ALFRED W. PETERSON, ‘24: Vice president. from $495 to $600. : EI 
consin budget for next year totals Be wpe finan aly Hasna we oe 
roximately $369,000 more than last : ion private and special rate patients wi 

Tear te. acct vated ne 1947 Le por ee Boe rise from $10.50 to $12.50. Rates for 
The grand total of the University’s ide faculty salary inereases pro’ public patients will go from $9 to $11. 

1948-49 budget is $26,308,109 as com- Th, ae e s Increased wages are the chief cause 
pared with this year’s grand total of ¢ amount budgeted for instruction of the rate boosts, the Regent said. 
$25,934,378. The new budget was for- reflects the estimated decrease in enroll- The Regents also approved a $1 a 
mally adopted by the Board of Regents Ment from 18,500 students on the cam- month increase in rents charged fam- ‘ 
ieehmonde pus last fall to the estimated campus ilies in the East Hill Trailer Camp and 

The 1948-49 budget is based on an enrollment of 17,000 for this fall. There in the Cabin Court Camp at 2929 Uni- 

estimated 17,000 students on the cam- i8 4 reduction of $524,000 in the budget versity Ave. The new charges range 
pus next fall and approximately 3,700 for instructional staff this year. from $10 a month for a trailer site to 
students in Extension Center and fresh- However, due to increased costs of $29 a month for a two-room cabin. 
man class programs, making an esti- equipment and supplies, the heavy en- 
mated total of 20,700 students for next rollment in the junior and senior years, 17 Junior UWs 
year. This represents a decrease of ap- and increases in faculty salaries, the , 
proximately 3,000 from last fall’s en- total budget allotment for instructional SEVENTEEN Extension Centers 
rollment. This decrease is largely ex- services is $21,000 higher for ’48~49 will be operated by the University next 
plained by the fact that, as of Com- than for the year ending June 30, A. W. fall the Regents decided last month. 
mencement last month, the University Peterson, ’24, UW vice president ex- The University will reopen freshman 
had granted the record-breaking total plained. centers at Janesville, Marshfield, and 
of 4,838 degrees in the 1947-48 aca- The direct costs of instruction include Ladysmith. Centers had been operated 
demic year—more than double the num- the salaries of the teaching staff, la- in these cities during the 1946-47 
ber granted any year before the post- boratory and office supplies, repairs of school year, but they were dropped be- 
war GI bulge. classroom and laboratory equipment cause of poor attendance. If attendance 

Of this year’s total budget, only and the purchase of scientific apparatus doesn’t meet anticipations, they’ll be 

$10,291,891 or 39.1 per cent comes from and instructional equipment, he ex- dropped again. . ; 

State appropriations. The balance will plained. Freshman centers at Antigo, Rhine- 

come from Federal funds, student fees, The 1947 Legislature made a special lander, Rice Lake, and Spooner, now 

extension division fees and services, appropriation of $500,000 for faculty in operation, will be continued. _ 

sales and services of educational de- salary increases to become effective Two-year centers will be maintained 

partments, self-supporting auxiliary July 1, 1948. This sum has been dis- at Racine, Kenosha, Sheboygan, Mani- 

enterprises, such as the dormitories, tributed on a selective or merit basis towoc, Fond du Lac, Menasha, Mari- 
and gifts and miscellaneous sources. In to approximately 82 per cent of the nette, Green Bay, and Wausau. 

the current year 34.4 per cent of the faculty. This salary increase represents No Regent action was taken with re- 

total budget came from State tax an over-all 7 per cent increase over gard to the Milwaukee Extension Cen- 
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ter, because this two-year school is Hage 

crane by state law. ee a Cm ruling as buying a building near 

he Regents made it clear that th oe = eS Canibus Se House ine (new mate 

approval of the centers outside of Mil. | ge oe . time Laboratory, the Regents agreed 

Waukee for next fall is for one year | | J 7 $0, ibe y 916000 aL ne sajoriiy. oF te 
only in view of the present examination — — oe Recent bi ihe leak wes bereein but 

of the organization of higher education |= Bass ohiecte Grady, Portage, strenu- 

in Wisconsin being made by the State — a bs City pees Hie wes later seconded 

Commission on the Imprcvement of | Ok yi hee ssessor Leonard B. Krueger, 

Education. — — foe 2 & no declared that the property was as- 

In all cases the Regents stipuiate os : teg a BRE Sey Bt CU eee 

that the local community provide and eS ee F =— 3 oo 

operate the facilities ased locally by oo. , CO wo 8 RESEARCH ) Z 

she Uae Ae Uniye tate fur- | CS oe ee 

5 e instruction and administrae = ss ——= §— y= sas a 
7 ee eee ministra 2 a . =) Cancer, Law, Nutrition 

eS FF A $100,000 GRAN’ i 
Se oN ce . 0 T for the U! - 

New Visitor fF a sity. of Musconam s ew Enzyme In- 
le , 4 stitute—to be a in- 

A. J. GOEDJEN, ’07, Green Bay, has | oe a — | ing and lesa es at ata 

been appointed by the Board of Regents ons 4 ia gy hold the key to_cancer—was accept y 

to the University Board of Regents for _ -_ | recently by the Board of Beeene i 

an unexpired term ending in 1952. He 4 mn f The gift is from the R f 

gueceeds the ate Marcus 'X. Jacobson ae | . Foundation, will rates $0000 ann 

, Waukesha. Mr. Goedjen is presi- | | 1 4 1 § ine 

nee of oe sy comet Public Series = r ee a By: costly, ia: 

orp. and a former president of th : 
Wisconsin Alumni eee 0! ie A. J. GOEDJEN: He'll visit. Contracts for the construction of the 

ogee 5 Toei Dading ee let. It will 

0 é ose 2 nly 15 percent of Wis in’: = :. niversity Ave. across from 

dota e . Oestreich, "00, Janesville, was ent population ean. be Tomer Un Poe a 

ee ee 
: ‘ dents from the state an the 2% 

Registration Loophole ane rooms. ee rene n te é A new grant of $30,000 from the 

és = : s of this week, UW dorm quotas Carnegie Corp. will finance inves- 
a ones a crack in the Univer- are filled except for freshman Relea tigation of the relationship of the law 

wasn’t ere tae pee, Genel te d cue clearly another case of too much 224. the life of the community. The 
. e dem: i E ject i i ‘ : 

Creep teen ager iat Sin gO PRT Eee ke 
ate students are being lifted. ee Sa : 

Wisconsin residents will continue to How many student: 1 regs ea 

Hpve top priority for enrollment this 0” the Un emitve roster See oan ioe Oe Lote baa re 

oe oer e neW, Boned oe dees ie e a hedys pues, but it’s a good in Wisconsin” and will be ace enh 

es have not used u, e total wi e 

all available accommodations ky Baty what from this ne fee eae es Foundatio ao ee See 
5 y year, use the vet- undation. 
. ae isond —— ee dale js leveine off. Enrollment Ses 

5 ed in the order o: ig as been 21,791— -in-ai i 

their filing of applications. Madison and 4,104 ee 14 sees aad ieee pea cae Hing * pee 

“The total number of non-Wisconsin the state. biochemistry department b “th ee 

applicants finally to be selected will be poy tion Foundation. Been 
poe fe SS So and olicy Pro and Con 

= situation, wi ull prota*tion FOR aoe UM 
to the interests of applicants from the THREE NEW policies set CURRICUL 

state of Vi ee the Hegen's say. Degeits wae tote peste ea Sees Ss S 
-of-state applicants who In a * eae ummer Session 

have good scholastic records and a eee ee er 
“strong eomnections” with the Univer- per the | Repents decroo that AMONG THE 29 institutes, work- 

sity—children of Badger alumni, for toria aoe Buca saripeiens UW audi- shops, and clinics in the 1948 summer 

example —will be viven preteen tor | cabin ae aia ie oe get ue ee a the University of Wiscon- 

sion. : Candidate. in are five institutes which will b 

zs Registrar J. Kenneth Little makes ‘he 3 ey eT eta offered for the first time on the eis 

; is recommendation to out-of-state mended the policy dec He recom- The 29 special institutes being held 

| alumni: tilitie hh - y declared that “fa- on the State University campus durin 

“Send credentials of s which have been provided by this summer i . 
Be is of your sons and the state solely for Universit mer is the largest number ever 

aug ters directly to me, with letters and. related departmental purposes sponsored by the University during the 

a ne Cue eae your former should not be given over to Seared Te a session. 

1 h the University.” ee ‘ he five new institutes i 

‘The University since the ae hae aae wee Py an Diver ety SroUps ‘ special three-week Susuion pope eid 

mitted only a handful of new non- of the (Madison) Car al Tae x’06, tural extension workers, June _28 

eae freshman and sophomore stu- that the net effect of th jing w eed MICE yaya ene eeauate cane 

ents Housing limitations and an acute “put a damper” on iti cal ing was WO astern greire, July 6. through July 
Pee classroom Sad lab Space on onthe Cariptis political expression 46 ; Ae pou oe oe narau te July 

é _the restriction, the i seve ss roug! ; the library institute, 

wee _in the long history of the school. tickets, a Soest ei ue ane ay through pend ie institute 

a isconsin high school graduates are from $3 to $3.60 a seat, pa: ie rors for mathematics teachers, July 20 

oe ant ieocer ae Jetiers RoE DEEDeE: federal amusement tax on ws ie tan ns ae ight k 
al press and radio pub- ‘i . s eight-week summe i 

| het, to “file your applications fond Se ee ee Wis Sa ne ee ae eeu ae offers graduate 

Fate Suly 1 pooming arrangements be- sin rates uniform with these. es (other ner Sreraluane suudents tie oBpor 

: Big Nine schools, but Re; a Oe Be nay Ba cre LE Crees 
eee S » bu gent L. J. in most fields. L 

é i Kleczk: ; elds. Law students are abl 

ae ie ee : for out-of-staters, but the . § of a full semester in the ten- 

dormitory situation isn’t. E Fessional ball.” ee ee bag eetiool ein, vane 16 

| 
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i nd world problems will =“B gpg” % _GORDON WORLEY, PhD 39, asso- ‘ 

Pe sg er in uch eight-week —_) Tie | ciate professor of clinical pathology. 
classes as introduction to atomic struc- a go SC He will serve on the staff of the State 

ture, geography of post-war Europe, = re Laboratory of Hygiene. 
Far Eastern politics, industrial psychol- Ls & A 2 ‘ : i 
ogy, social disorganization, agricul- | Y eee Besides making new appointments, 
tural policy, American foreign rela~- —) ie ae 2s the Regents made three major staff 
tions, and many others. e we 00” = shuffles last month: , 

Summer session enrollment this year eae # FERD P. HINTZ, ’38, was named 

is 8,200. ee iat | im acting director of Residence Halls dur- 
eee es 2s | Pe ty ing the six-month leave of absence 

More than 60 men and women from ag Cee granted S. LEE BURNS, ’26. Mr. Burns 
colleges and universities throughout “7a L ee Loe z asked for the leave because of ill health. 
the country, from federal bureaus, and gly et =| (Zaiaee Mr. Hintz has been a member of the 
from the state government, have joined Ale ce - ae Halls staff since his graduation. 
the University of Wisconsin staff for * p= Ze a FLOYD ANDRE, who has been a 

the eight-weeks summer Sey ka Lg 3 pe ge) Wisconsin professor of economic ento- 
The list includes menouen ye a hit ra Bee mology and assistant director of the 

educators who have made suc ab "k wa 5 See Agricultural Experiment Station, was 
at Wisconsin that they are invite ath Se appointed to the post of assistant dean 
summer after summer, and others Wil | 7 and director of the College of Agricul- 
whom the university has not yet a oye. st ture, the Experiment Station, and the an opportunity to become pean Ne. ieee eg Agricultural Extension Service. 
Among the well-known educator a ROBERT TAYLOR, °38, was named 

timing for “summer “school ara TiN 7 oa director of the University News Serv- Sandoz, novelist and short story writer, #§ 32 9 ae CEs vy y 
7 . il h the ice, replacing ROBERT FOSS, ’30, who 

New York City, who will teach in ill be in charge of special publications. writers’ institute; Dean Dixon, conduc- NO-CREDIT COURSE: Summer Ma Dagloe hae bee Madi ue tor of the American Youth orchestra, promenade. r. Taylor has been a 4 Bcison radio 
New York City, who will lead the news man since his graduation. 
orchestra in the es clinic 2 Dr. Ehibp merce; S ie ND RIEMER, aoe 

C. Potts of the American Foundation professor of home-economies. 5 </o/ 07 : 
for the Blind, who has for many ae Two members of the art education UNDERGRADUATES = 
come to the campus for the Child De- in-truction staff—JOHN H. WILDE, ' 
velopment institute; and Mary Latimer *42, and DONALD M. ANDERSON— Busy Union 

of the department of speech, Madison 247) won $500 cash awards for their 
College, Harrisonburg, Va.; who has oniries in the Wisconsin Centennial THE MEMORIAL UNION, commu- 
been active in summer speech classes ghow of Living Art at the Milwaukee nity center on the University of Wis- 
and Wisconsin Players. Art Institute. consin campus, will be entered 5,046,300 

ia a aie times ne year, a ame coum Tn an 
Students on the summer cam ; average day in Mar showed. The 

are having the privilege of hearing an More Appointments tally for one day reached 14,418, almost 
outstanding group of experts discuss ADDED TO THE 19 new faculty ap- exactly the same as last year despite 
current Far Eastern problems in the pointments listed in the Wisconsin a 3.7% decrease in enrollment and a 
State University’s first Far Eastern ‘4Jymmus last month are seven more: shift of many former Union building 
Institute, July 5-16. _ : HENRY B. HILL, MA ’31, professor patrons to the Union branch cafeteria 

Teachers of the social studies, UR of history, and chairman of the Univer- on Breese terrace. 
versity students, and others intereste sity Extension Division’s department of Of the 14,418, 12,520 came to the 
in current Far Eastern eee fhe history. Dr. Hill is a graduate of the Union for casual, office, dining, and 
rolled in the institute, sponsore; y the University of New Hampshire and lounging purposes; 1,898 for organized 
University School of Education and the ¢,,neq his MA and PHD at Wisconsin. group meetings and special events. 
departments of geography, history, we comes from the chairmanship of 
and political science, in cooperation jy4 history department at Kansas City 
with the Puce paste of eaane University. During the war he was Lom-Foolery AD 1948 
Relations. Several of the evening lec- chief of the western European section ‘ e public. ss OLD GRADS who love to hark back tures are opened to the p oe Bee research and analysis branch to the pranks performed “in the good 

e i old campus days” will be considerably 
FACULTY JOHN BAIRD, associate professor of heartened to hear that tom-foolery is 

oe ee ee ey still a UW art in good standing. professo: “« 4”? 2 Honors for Badgers Rochester. He is a graduate of the Mee aoe Somers 0) Te 
UW PROFS continued to pile up University. of Colorado and has served month ad hie (eaneueeosaral) cenvaien: 

awards last month. with the US Bureau of Reclamation. for the title of Dorm Duke. He deal 
MERLE CURTI, Frederick Jackson | GERHARD B. NAESETH, associate up like a rabbit and he faked a dive 

Turner Professor of History, was director of the general library. Profes- into Lake Mendota. Two of his sup- 
elected to the American Philosophical sor Naeseth comes from Oklahoma A. porters threw a dummy from a light 
Society. Membership is limited to and M. He holds degrees from Luther plane flying over the lake, while Roemer 
“scholars of distinction.” College and the University of Michigan. stayed concealed in a near-by rowboat. 
HOMER ADKINS, professor of MAX DEHN, visiting professor of The plans were that Roemer was to 

chemistry, was awarded the Medal of mathematics. Dr. Dehn is a member of swim underwater to the point where 
Merit by Defense Secretary Forrestall the faculty of Black Mountain College, the dummy had disappeared, then come 
for his wartime contributions as a North Carolina. Born in Hamburg, to the surface and swim ashore trium- 
member of the Office of Scientific Re- Germany, and educated there, he has phantly. 
search and Development. taught in a number of universities in But the gag misfired. The dummy 

Among the 400 contributors to the Europe. . floated. 
new Britannica Junior Encycolpaedia GEORGE P. WOLLARD, associate Not to be outdone by a single dor- 
are Wisconsin Profs. J. HOMER HER- professor of geology. He is an expert mite, the entire staff of Octopus, cam- 
RIOTT, PhD ’29, JOSEPH ROSS, PhD in geophysics and a graduate of the pus humor magazine, joined the Bur- 
34, S. A. WITZEL, MS ’30, and BRY- Georgia School of Technology and. lington (Wis.) Liars’ Club enmasse. 
ANT E. KEARL, MS 742. Princeton. Only qualification for membership in 

ulty members participated MURRAY FOWLER, associate pro- the national ly famous organization is 
in ho Conference (on Pomily fessor of comparative philology. He that the candidate tell a tall tale. This 
Life in Washington recently: COLE- holds degrees from Minnesota, Oregon, gag didn’t misfire. Every Octy staffer 
MAN WOODBURY, professor of com- and Harvard. qualified with room to spare. 
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“FY ae of interest when as a result of con- 

Finest Men We Knew gressional action we have war, peace, 

FOUR FORMER students who were depression, prosperity, education, a 

killed in World War II were honored . house to live in. It had better become 

Sunday, May 2, when the four houses a topic of interest in our classrooms 
of Charles Sumner Slichter Hall, the soon. 

University’s newest men’s dormitory, Bags “Less than 10 percent of the students 
were dedicated to their memory. . a = at this University know who would 

The gold star veterans were Marvin . — succeed President Truman if he failed 
Bierman, ’40, Green Lake; Robert 2. to finish his term. And we have a 

Gavin, ’40, Fond du Lac; Ira Goldberg, a SS tremendous enrollment in one of the 
743, Yonkers, N. Y.; and Orville Luedke, Sia greatest social science schools in the 
41, Milwaukee. ee Sa nation. Less than 40 percent were re- 

; They were described by Lee Burns, : ee cently aware that Madison’s Julius 
26, director of Residence Halls, as ae Krug is Secretary of the Interior. How- 

the finest men we knew.” é ts ever, 99 percent know the competing 

The: dormitory itself is named in ioe S teams in last year’s world series. 
honor of the late Dean Charles Sumner — ~— ie se Es d 

Slichter. = i Realizing something must be done 

‘ = : 5 in the light oe ies mevele none ot 

. - E. B. Fred last fall appointed a faculty- 

Education for What? ‘ — administration ‘self-analysis’ commit- 

WHEN THE UNIVERSITY grad- os tee. Dr. Fred is eager to get something 

uated its largest class last June, it on y done. He has always been ready for 

was merely keeping step with the na- 2 a constructive action, but he’s usually 
tional trend in record-breaking Com- _ had to go it alone. 
mencements. But no university in the . £e) “A few others, such as Prof. Walter 
country had a more pungent spokes- iw A. Agard, have not been content to 

man for its seniors than did Wisconsin. ves stand idly by collecting their salaries 

He was Bob Sollen, ’48. Daily Cardi- 3 while the world falls down around their 

nal columnist, who last fall had insti- ROBERT SOLLEN, “48: Sharp swansong. ears. Prof. Agard is responsible for the 
gated an investigation and reform in new ‘integrated liberal studies’ experi- 
the School of Journalism. Bob bowed ment to be launched this fall. In the 

out of the University scene with a welfare, as long as they can get on specialized fields, Dr. Henry Ladd 

journalistic flourish, a final Cardinal the gravy train. The field is over- Smith of the Journalism School is doing 

column that was a typically blunt, crowded yet it offers unlimited oppor- his pest to revise the curriculum to 

hard-hitting Sollendorsement of cam- tunities for ‘success. meet modern needs. There are a few 
pus liberalism: “Those who will be underpaid as re- other notable examples which cannot 

“This year more than 2,500 seniors sult of entering the teaching field will be mentioned here. 

will be stamped, ‘Educated: UW: 1948.’ lack the courage to take a stand against “Such educators need support. Until 

“Maybe a half dozen in the group are the elements which have prevented sub- they get it; until the whole concept 

educated. At best, I believe, a few are stantial progress in education for dec- changes; until universities become 

now QUALIFIED to become educated, ades. Security (what little there is) more than vocational schools, we can’t 

if we define education as-something before progress, their motto. expect—the change necessary for a 

worth-while. I say worth-while educa- “The attitude is ‘Get me where the better world. 
tion, because I would distinguish it money is; not where I can do the most “This is not aimed at the University 

. from other forms of knowledge. good.’ of Wisconsin alone. The challenge faces 
“Many ‘educated’ graduates leaving “We seek social prestige through any all universities. A lot will have to be 

here in a few days will use their ac- methods, seldom through constructive done before we can put much stock in 
quired knowledge toward ends which public efforts. It carries us to such the automatic stamp: ‘Educated: UW: 

have made the world the mess it is. lengths that we place a large portrait 1949.’” 
A ane all values in terms of of ourselzes in the Co-op window as 
lollars and cents is perhaps the great- reward for the tremendous responsi- cin. 

est single cause of strife and failure in bility of buying the hot-dogs for a Tron Cross Ag : 

society. It has caused us to put the fraternity picnic. THE REACTIVATION of Iron 

‘success’ stamp on such persons as “The graduate is perverted to believe Cross, 45-year-old senior men’s honor- 

high-priced Hollywood prostitutes to that his training gives him the right ary society at the University, was com- 
whom we contribute millions of dollars to receive greater service from the less pleted this Spring with the initiation 

annually. We also heartly support the fortunate. Until he understands that of a dozen undergraduate members. 

‘educated’ Hollvwood press agents and his training gives a greater responsi- Iron Cross was founded in 1902. 

columnists who are generally regarded bility to serve, and not the right to be Election to the society has traditionally 

as ‘successful,’ while in fact they are served, the same degenerate mess will been the highest honor attainable by a 

among America’s most useless citizens. be handed down from generation to Wisconsin man. Its roster of members 

“Because we measure values solely generation. includes the names of many of the 

on a material basis, many ‘educated’ sea University’s most prominent alumni. 

graduates will become industrialists “Ts the fault all that of the students? The society had been dormant since 

and businessmen who will exploit labor It would take more than a student 1943 because of the war. Reactivation 

and defraud the public in a never- body to make that big a mess of things. was affected by a group of Iron Cross 

ending attempt to become ‘successful.’ The University must also accept its re- men back on the campus for graduate 

“Many commerce and advertising sponsibility in bringing about the con- study and headed by Gunther W. Hel- 
majors will lend support to continuing ditions as they are. ler, 41, former member of the Student 
today’s insane, infantile, immoral, and “Tt turns out thousands each year Board. 

fraudulent advertising at public ex- who are highly inarticulate. Our funda- “The object of the society is to bring 

pense. But they will become ‘success- mental tool in bringing about better together in their senior year those men 
ful.’ conditions is language. Yet more than who, by their ability and character as 

“Too many journalism graduates will half the members of the graduating developed and manifested in their early 

hop into the current rut of printing class, I should guess, cannot construct years at the University, have demon- 

anything they are told to print by edi- a logical and reasonable thought in strated their right to honorable recog- 

tors who have become ‘successful’ as speech or in writing. nition, and to reward earnest endeavor 
result of stringing along with the big “It turns out thousands annually who. to bring honor to their University,” the 

money. can recite the football roster and team constitution of Iron Cross reads. 
“Social science majors in untold performance for the past three years, A group of Madison alumni attended 

numbers will join the ranks of the but cannot tell you who their congress- the initiation ceremonies. The new 

double - talking, double - dealing politi- men are, much less how they are voting. members of Iron Cross have already 

cians and public officials who will say The latter, of course, is not very inter- been called into conference with Pres. 
or do anything regardless of public esting, we say. But it becomes a matter E. B. Fred. 
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& oo - 26 Fast Freshmen | 
De a oe The nucleus is only the starting 

ae oe ee ae point, however, for on the squad are 
Pete es aes Ao oe some of the best freshmen Wisconsin 
Sess, ee has had since before the war—fresh- 

: Se j men who in a few spots may well be in 
" oes the starting lineup come fall. 

; oe Outstanding in the new class so far 
have been the following: 

s Ends—Ken Sachtjen of Madison, Til- 
a den Meyers of Geneva, Ill., and Bob 

ee : Wartinbee of La Crosse. 

Fs eee Tackles—Bill Albright of Racine, Ken 
Se Huxhold of Kenosha, Dean Beyler of 

ee i Madison and Don Kinas of Green Lake. 
ee es ee Guards—Charles Yderstad_of Ashland, 

ee ee Bill Gable of Massilon, Ohio, Harry 
ee = Gilbert of Madison, Merrill Farr of Eau 

a - Claire and John Simcic of Waukegan. 

Be ee Center—Don Haberman of Milwaukee. 
ee es 5 Left Halfback—Bob Petruska of Lake 

Mills, Frosty Parish of Marinette, Bob 
é Mansfield of Madison and Pierre Pelo- 
ie quin of Oak Park. 

ee Right Half—Larry Coles and Bob Less] 
of Milwaukee. 
Fullback—Bob Radcliffe of West Allis, 

Tim McCormick of Madison, Jerry Schae- 
x fer of Boscobel and Bob Bensend of 

Whitehall. 
Quarterbacks—Larry Hanzel of Wau- 

/ kegan, Cary Bachman of East Lansing 
and Ken Petersen of Manitowoc. 

A year ago Wisconsin was weakest, 
3 perhaps, at the ends, tackles, quarter- 

back and, in depth at least, at right 
be half. Some of the eee eo the ee 

it so happens, now fall into these posi- 
: HARRY STUHLDREHER: Is he Rose Bowl bound? tions—Sachtjen at end, Albright and 

" Huxhold at tackles, Hanzel at quarter- 
2 back and Coles at right half. 

, And where the losses off last year’s 
have been heaviest, freshmen also look 
promising. Nobody will take Girard’s 

a place, of course, but Petruska, Mans- 
field, Parish ene Peloquin oooh 

ing? year’s team, including all but one or ents that could easily acquire a hig 
Great Day Coming? two of the best ones; second, the fresh- Polish. . Manet eld a * Sore ete 
THE BEST FOOTBALL team men, undoubtedly the best to come Wis- ‘uarter mile champion. Fetruska is no 
: i ‘ ae 4 s : so fast but he has a distinct knack in Wisconsin has had since 1942 consin’s way since 1942; and third, the ineithe ‘ball aia cadditionshas 

li be cath several good veterans of earlier years C@!TyIng a cae ett an foot. Parish 
may well be in the oliing. including Hal Faverty and Hal Haber- 20 en Roa Pl ae od iy fill 

Harry Stuhldreher, starting on ™an, who have returned to school after is fast. Nobody will immediately 
* = 2 2 g i ; 7 Maves’ shoes, either, but the freshmen 

his 13th Wisconsin eleven, doesn’t 2 hitch in the service. could do a job—Radcliffe and McCor- 
put it quite as boldly as this. No Not many schools will have a better mick. 

coach ever does. He still sees so many 2UCleus of veterans. Eleven letter men And that leaves the returning vet- 
“fg” In a hedging way, though a won’t be back, and they include some rang of other years—Haberman and 

after much repetition of his mis ivings good ones—Bob Rennebohm, Hank Ol- faverty in particular. Haberman, one 
he does come around—if Wiscorigen can Shanski and Jim Thompson, ends; Dick oF the better ends in 1945, returned 15 
get a fair share of breaks, if certain L0epfe and Dave Donnellan, tackles; pounds heavier and no slower. Faverty, 
positions can be strengthened by shift- Jerry Frei, Wray George and Ken who shared the job at center with Fred 
ing men around, if some of ie new Currier, guards; Jack Wink, quarter- Negus in 1945, has been shifted to an 

~ men on whom so much depends come back; Jug Girard, halfback and Earl ¢nq where his defensive talents can be 
through. Yes, reluctantly yes, if these Maves, fullback. of tremendous help. 
things happen, Wisconsin could have So much else remains, though, that There are still soft spots—left half 
its best team since 1942. it is hard to ery—and regard especially where the freshmen on whom so much 

What this might mean in victories, the strength returning down the depends must still prove themselves 

of course, is something else. It could middle. under fire, right half where even more 

Il be the best t ea 1942 depth is needed, and the ends where 
Bnish nowhere Meat swell as et flere te pe Hee eee major or Faverty must still acquire polish. 
year’s which went through its Big BER me ae But the outlook is encouraging. This 
nine season without defeat until its Ends—Tom Bennett, Bob Hanley, could be the best team since 1942. 
last two games. The league is “loaded.” Seen sAth Toepfer, Elroy Hintz The 1948 Wisconsin football schedule 
the att Case ay hope Wherever at @ankiea= Gop Treandea amend Hoehn, 38 88 follows: 

eae om A eee pa ee hea ee Hal Otterbach, Bob shes. oes me Sept. 25 ____-_--- Indiana at Madison 
_— K rice, Ni es 5 

thing. Scolar tsa ONeill and Gordie Surber, Oct. 2 Illinois at Madison 
Centers—Red Wilson, Joe Kelly, Bob QOct. 9 ______ California at Berkeley 

33 Vv B k Weiske, Tom Kittel and Beb Downing. Oct. 16 Valent Madison 
Left Half—Wally Dreyer, Gene Evans . SSS ee eterans Bac EA CON ain) anes ee" Oct. 23 ---. Ohio State at Columbus 

fe i Right Half—Clarence Self, Clarence . ax oid ict Sy Winsett HaaSash ABER AEGEAN Hag Terem* Oct. 80 ———_-—- Towa at Towa City 
since 1942, stems from three good Fullback—Ben Bendrick, Bob Teague Nov. 6 --_ Northwestern at Madison 

sources: first, the 26 major letter men Manet eeer ne Blackbourne and Nov. 18 -__--- Marqutte Ee pacar 
and four minor letter men off last John Pinnow. Nov. 20 ______ Minnesota at Madison 
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eee 

PP ie ne iki ‘ e ro ae s tor of the division of natural sciences : 

tel ess Se a eel Se oe ere ot a Eel etelce ounde pony Harold ; 

Loe =e a a ee ar. TN re gt™ | ee | . Falk, ’06, Milwaukee, president 0: | 

Se pa Fis aad a Bi uae So ee by ¥ the Falk Corporation; and Alice Evans, | 

i < Ee eee org S ( i) MA’10, Chevy Chase, Md., internation- | 
i Doi i arene 3 f i a ? Y 5 ally-famed bacteriologist. Miss Evans | 

cB ss We plete saa a eer Sas Teas Pe Bey Te Mee a received a degree of doctor of science; 

fe H oka heme A i =the others were made honorary doctors 

pay of law. : 

= F : Lf Edward Mills, president of the class | 

Ree ere er ee eet 4 of ’48, presented a gift of $1000 to the 

ss Sr ee ee eet Rate el? ee UW Foundation as the class memorial. 7 

VLE gE FT Set RE EN EER SS Hee gee ee eee. The gift was received by Herbert V. 

Oe he Male tab ae t VOTE ee eS ORR. a 5 Kohler, chairman of the Foundation’s 

eS eo ete. Peer ee Pewee Centennial Fund drive. Music was pro- 

rarer yy eO88 Ket ga Rhee” gett Pure; vided by the University Band under | 

Ea ey aetie *, 05°, % ss MS Bi met a mac, the direction of Robert M. Fleury, as- ) 

pete re ft ot se ee See ee, fond F.4 sistant director. ; 

7 Per hn ae a pe a ee at Ae | 
Se 8 VSS Ne Ae 4 es 3 WAA MEETING: Members of the | 

i 12 be ae Fame bes XA i Wisconsin Alumni Association met Sat- | 

oe be tare Ss are = aS urday morning in the Memorial Union 
a ra ~ 204 - G/M. g to elect new officers for the coming 

a . EN: AN 3 wd year: 3 

Rem sacca ley Stanley C. Allyn, 718, Dayton, Ohio, ; 
president; John Sarles, ’23, Minneapo- 

COMMENCEMENT, 1948: To soldiers and civilians alike. a challenge. lis, first vice-president; Mrs. R. E. 
Krug, ’37, Milwaukee, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, 
18, Evanston, Ill., secretary; and Dean THE BIG WEEKEND (ss. 2= treasurer. President Allyn is also pres- 
ident of the National Cash Register Co. 

, of Dayton, gave the keynoting address 

THE 1948 COMMENCE- ee preted Bole ueegcu cone, at ee poundets Day dinner in Madi- 

ven i awarded yearly to the oldes' adger son last February. 

MENT-Reunion Weekend on present at the Club luncheon, went to 
June 18, 19, and 20 broke several j,, S5-year-old state revisor of stat- ,. Announcement was made of the elec- 

standing records as well as a utes, Hugene E. Brossard, ’88, Walter tion of five new directors and the re. 
handful of traditions. A few of Brant 2h Coe oe FEELRAIISE Gent tiallCA aoeiation- mem- 

the Weekend highlights were: io consin 2 Cn See bers. The new directors are Russell A. 
aS sented Golden Jubilee certificates to the Teckemeyer, 718, Madison; Howard | 

1. Graduation of 2,953 stu- members of the Club’s “baby” class of Weis 139°, Milwaukee: Martin Bel | 

dents, the largest class in the 1898 (most of them “youngsters” barely SIRS O99 ere an ON, ! 

seeeatteta hi in their 70s). Walter Alexander, ’97, 24, Chicago; Conrad A. Elvehjem, °28, 
University’s history. ‘ esident of the Club, presided ‘at the Madison; and Warren P. Knowles, ’33, | 

2. Presentation of a check for veane 8 a New Richmond. Re-elected directors are | 
$10,150 to the University of Wis- New club officers elected were Her- john H. Sarles, ’28, Minneapolis; Wil- 7 

. «4? « p : . ~ lard G. Aschenbrener, ’21, Racine; Gor- 

| consin Foundation’s Centennial man Ekern, ’94, Bescon Rees den: don Fox, 08, Chicago; Gunnar Gunder- | 

; Fund by the Class of ’98 at the aoe reson 97, Madison, vice- <3, 17, La Crosse; and Mrs. R. E. | 
president; and Mrs. L. A. Anderson, 3 z. 

| Half-Century Club luncheon. 96, Madison, secretary. Krug, ’37, Milwaukee. y 

3. Organization of a Wiscon- Prominent among the 102 surviving . In the course of pie busines foe 
sin Journalism Alumni Association at members of the class of ’98 is Dr. Max ing, Helen Zepp, (27, Chicago, anc ben 

| the journalists’ reunion in South Hall. Mason, one-time president of the Uni- Reynolds, ’09, Madison, were named 
| ss f $1000 worth of versity of Chicago and now chairman to the University Board of Visitors. 

4. cp REG oe Al iA of the Mt. Palomar Observatory Coun- Nominated to succeed himself on the 

evan ee SS tone Senior ene cil, in charge of the new 200-inch tele- University Athletic Board was W. D. 

have  oitrinated “most to the welfare Scope. He attended the reunion. eee ae SESH 

) of the University” and to six “out- COMMENCEMENT: The record class ayohn Bee ane 

standing juniors.” Rr cea of ane seeds wig secetved Hegre Ww. AG Hoard of Ty sects that 1,600 

; Taken consecutively, the eeken was the feature attraction of the S ee Rapes 

activities built up to a dramatic climax commencement program, keynoted by alumni ae ome pee pate 

at the Alumni Program in the Union Army Chief of Staff General Omar N. coee ene Ot year, see f 4 000 

Theater Saturday night. Bradley, who warned that the danger aaa ee aD th = Meee rien o of the 
of war must be met with “faith in in — He ete d in 

i ey CER re: ease Hie eventual triumph of the United largest: greene HORS OF cave ue 
o was initiated in’ lw ations. ° s 

came to the ceremonies “bearing gifts” Receiving an honorary degree of doc- William Guelzow, new representative 

—a check for $10,150 for the UW or of laws, Bradley told the students 02 the Board from the class of 48, was 

Foundation’s Centennial Fund. The and 10,000 parents, friends, and alumni introduced to the group. Chosen by the 

money ae ee seo it by Weg a in the fern-decked Field Senior comnts Gretna a oo. 

resident H. J. orkelson, Madison, House: ing member of the graduati 5 

in the hope that future 50-year classes “There is the danger that war may major in accounting and treasurer of 

would make the gesture traditional. He come before the abundance of our na- Beta Alpha Psi. He represents the | 

reminded the Club members that the tion can fill the vacuum that makes Married veterans on campus, has two | 

honor of joining the 50-year group a temptress of Western Europe. There children, Connie and Carol, aged 3 and 7 

could be gained “only by getting one is the danger that it may come before 4, He will serve for a three-year term. | 

year older for each of 50 consecutive we can assemble power against power The Association in open meeting | 

years—which takes time, but no par- in sufficient strength to make any ag- voted resolutions expressing the or- | 

ticular display of ability.” Subsequent gressive adventure a dangerous and ganization’s appreciation for the con- 

speakers went on to honor the group prohibitive risk.” tributions and sympathy for the deaths | 

for their half-century of loyalty to the Other honorary degree winners were of Frank O. Holt, 07, Ben Faast, x’09, | 

University. Warren Weaver, 716, New York, direc- and Mrs. Charles R. Carpenter, ’87. ; 
: 
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srcrmrs J-SCHOOL REUNION: Graduates of 
the School of Journalism gathered at 

eo South Hall and (finding themselves r™ — hemmed in by grey weather) held a . a picnic around the old copy desk in the | es ee third floor lab. Spirits were high, how- Os = fe ~——~—s ever, and group ambition culminated ys r Fy» * | _ in the formation of an alumni associa- Wy ‘ : / + tion for journalists. Ralph Timmons, lj p yea Madison, wes named president on the 
*’ |. newly-formed organization and chair- y. Pi i oe a _ man of the planning committee. Other ara ey a \ | | new officers are William Comstock, Bs Ce oe Ee ae Portage, vice-president; Louis Bridg- “ = & ey Ee | Tt = man, ’06, Madison, treasurer; and Mrs. A id a 7 Py . _¢ Howard Radder, Madison, secretary. SUF A | fo 

Wy - eee ff CLASS DOINGS: Celebrating the an- y hoa Wh z : z > ¥ @? -\\\ niversaries of their graduation this 
—, ae a See year were 10 keynoting classes: 1898, - Da ie 1903, 1908, 1913, 1918, 1923, 1928, 

: 1933, 1938, and 1943. Following its 
entrance into the Half-Century Club, ALUMNI PROGRAM: Tom Brittingham, Jr., ‘21, gets a citation. the class of 1898 held a luncheon the 

2 following noon in the Georgian Grill, eerste ee 23 played host to other Badgers from the “ge \ 2 e508 fae Se —Ci«*HJalf-Ceenttury Club. The Badgers of ’03 . 8 = hhhmUhUD ae. . = , Vintage were entertained Friday night a ——— a oe Bead sy =. at the home of Classmate Beulah Post Rs. iar | wend ean 2 ad oe, and held a luncheon Saturday at the gt ao! ee ee ds Nios Gunny Shun i a Va <2 ee “ an The Maple Bluff Golf Club was “3 g 6 4 Be Ee, A 6s pressed into service for the class of By De: ’08, which later convened at the home e eS of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stroud. Gradu- i in fy} ates of 1913 enjoyed similar festivities 4 , f | at the Nakoma Country Club on Fri- ik a — : | day and the Memorial Union Saturday, i = Py al where the class of 1917 also met. 
pa y . #| Badgers of the war year 1918 held a fe & “ class dinner at the Blackhawk, were . i F , | 5 4 rained out of Hoyt Park, where a pic- bee f v : y A i nic had been planned for Saturday, ee 4 J and adjourned to the Union where a et | other class celebrations were going full a 

tilt. zs f : . Fred. COMMENCEMENT: Headliners Rennebohm, Weaver, Falk, Evans, Bradley, Highpoint in festivities was the giant 
= Smorgasbord of the Class of 1923, cele- wy brating its 25th anniversary in Great . Hall. WHA’s roving reporter was pres- 

ent, mike in hand, to interview celebri- 
ties, and a group picture of the class - 
was taken. Saturday night the class . i a a. aa te held its Silver Jubilee Ball in the same Xtina room, / mA: Lt aa Ay A b VP 4 4 ps HEA /% re The classes of 1928, 1933, and 1938 a ee A a A a Ng oo ~ wy AA 7 A] 2 met respectively in the Hoffman House, y ay i eg Le ad ae the Heidelberg Hofbrau, and Kennedy a iain & at eS 2 Manor for luncheons and a cocktail ied nee ciate ‘aii i party. The class of 1943 had reserved aG a portion of the Cuba Club for its xe 4 fifth anniversary celebration. 

ee i 2 Ms ALUMNI PROGRAM: The biggest eee rift ‘i alumni program of all time was staged = for reuning Badgers in the Memorial ALUMNI PROGRAM: Badger: of many vintages join in chorus. Union Theater Saturday night. The 
show opened with a half-hour of sing- ee oor a eae ing by the University Men’s Chorus a, ey a Slit under the direction of Bjornar Berge- = a x afi ti Se am thon. At his invitation, alumni in the - am cra ie F audience who had formerly been in the os ie E Dn ki ; University Glee Club mounted to the AK F SRrraw ani! 7 e vz stage and sang several selections with Pe. ide hy EY SA YS re Due E the chorus. The Class of ’23 quartet, . * 4 Va ba ee 3 td Pe ee ae i, ee led by Whit Huff, Madison, almost stole <4 7 in S ene ey ry ntl 2 ep the show with its intermission selec- ae aN a tS : 7} . Si Woe 3 tions given in full voice. i. “<7 E - mat ¥ . ae aa In his annual state-of-the-University oe ey ee a Ld : . 3 eee : H a ‘ address, President E. B. Fred said that 4 a hoe = i a ‘ - 7 e . a = the University of Wisconsin “has 4 ‘ =X . we. a, Ge Dy emerged from the post-war educational : = ie ri ssn e crisis a stronger, wiser, and greater 

REUNIONS: The class of ‘23 pow-wows in Great Hall. institution. 
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Gov. Oscar Rennebohm addressed the ae - 
group and challenged the University es Z Re = 
to “assume a role of leadership in the |. : Pal o- = —— - 

state’s entire educational program.” a UCU ce — 

New officers of the Alumni Associa: | | (Me _— 
tion were introduced in the course of ~~ Sh ereelh FhLhCr—™— _- —‘( a? 
the program and two Badgers, Herbert 2 — - - a . = 
V. Kohler and Thomas E: Brittingham, Srl - 8 
Jr., ’21, were given certificates of ap- — (2 ee gee a 

preciation for their contributions to SS ets ve. 7 
the welfare of the University and their -. ee all 
support of the Association. Kohler was ae — pe _-.. 4 . 
praised especially for his work in head- yO — . age é 
ing the UW Foundation’s Centennial oS ee, a J . Py 

drive and, although not a Wisconsin _ mn CC g a 

graduate, he was made an honorary life 3 _ : ._ wa 

member of the Alumni Association. a |  . ao 
Brittingham was cited for his judicious P ee - ae E 

handling of the Brittingham trust fund Me : p 

which has financed numerous living . y 
memorials to his parents on the Uni- ™ : : yf 
versity campus. 7 ~~ — Ss | 

Dean Fay H. Elwell of the School i a. | , 
of _ Comins seDnie te: Hic eteembled = © : a 

adgers on behalf of the ‘ounda- cee caee 
tion’s drive for funds to erect a Wis- STANLEY C. ALLYN, ‘13: New WAA WILLIAM R. GUELZOW, ‘48: New WAA 

consin Idea Building. president. director. 

“It is truly an example of teamwork 
at its best,” he said. 

Reporting to the group on the Asso- sf a oe 
ciation’s past year, outgoing president € — | a os 
Walter Frautschi challenged all alumni co at a cy 

to continue their support of the Uni- hy bs “i oe 
versity. “There is a job of interpreta- SN < i 
tion, praise, explanation, defense, pro- Ned ae 
motion, and even constructive criticism << . 

which must be done,” he said. “The Ge 
most effective way I know of to gal- fy 
vanize our loyalty into positive action n io : ¢ i H | 
is through membership in the Wiscon- : | | Zi aes 
sin Alumni Association. Here the Uni- | 4 z 
versity has an important friend at . a 7 a 

Ten outstanding students were hon- re _— ae 
ored this year ty the Association. Four ee gaa \ i : ( 
seniors were given life memberships in oo i p ? 

the Alumni Association, ordinarily cost- a re H 

ing $100. Six juniors were each given Lee Tees 

checks for $100. Altogether it made A SOK ee teers jaa 9 
a total of $1000 worth of awards—$700 Bg ees a 5 i 
more than any previous year. ERR en 

OTHER EVENTS: The weekend also A 2 
marked a meeting of the University of HALF-CENTURY CLUB: E. E. Brossard, ‘88, wins the cane. 

Wisconsin Foundation, sparked by the Sa - 
gifts from the classes of 1898 and 1948. > OSES a eae 
The Friends of the University of Wis- _ - ea F | 8: & 

consin Library held an organizational So eG a ) RE : S$ 
meeting to support and promote the eee eS Pei ' oe 
Library’s work throughout the state. As Eo Sa r | Lj 3 3 A 

At the President’s reception Friday 4 aii ‘ Pd a 
night more than 2000 people lined up | 7 Nie r "3 4 i 

on Park Street, paraded through Great | & a bat ; » aXe? 4 
Hall to shake hands with University A Ya jp . A Vi loc B 

officials, and consumed more than 400 Pes Ne % “i ee . a 

dozen cookies from the Memorial Union [% ee i gs eS y” 

kitchen. a cr ? \ a 

The Honors Convocation featured & ve P- = 7 \ 

more than 700 seniors with outstand- _— i il »% rai 4 \ . 

ing scholarship records—another all- ee Awe BS & 
time high. The Home Economics Alum- —<. ms Be , 
nae Assn. held a dinner meeting Friday Soe a ot ey i 
night in Tripp Commons and heard Dr. ge ras} ¥ ee y YY 

Hazel K. Stiebeling, Chief of the US ., P+ : s 4 Po 
Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home (_. a 
Economics. More than 150 engineering yy ‘ bo ‘ ae - 

students packed into the Park Hotel a aN eS : 
Sunday noon at a testimonial dinner is ee a 
for retiring chemical engineering Prof. Ss eos 
Otto L. Kowalke. Much time was con- 
sumed going through a sizeable stack OUTSTANDING STUDENTS: Kanable, Ausbourne, Berge, Kielisch, (Charles Branch, 

of congratulatory telegrams from all assistant editor of the Alumnus), Adams, Cichowski, Lewis, Bloland, Zeldes, (not 

over the country. shown, Glenn Miller). 
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June, 1947. The same assignment— 
4 part of a world-wide survey of ad- 

™ _— vances in military science—was sent » Ae F co 3 f * | to our correspondents in England, 
, — @ Ce ‘ Ag France, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, Italy, 
= ome * , — ee V Germany, Austria, and Japan. Our cor- 

— | ee | ad respondents were able to produce re- 
AS 4 ee s ports from all countries except Russia.” i x f ee Said Magidoff: 

, 2 iy y a) “It was all propaganda. Because I’m \ Ee, \ i ' » Russian-born and my wife is Russian, 
y ss = of they figured that if they could brand 

: fo e me as a spy, they could then say to the 
J ‘ - oe people, ‘Well, if he’s that bad, you can \ \ Pe Baw, ee a, imagine how much worse those other 

be | / J LY ee CCC em ~sforeigners are.’” YI Vs <7 Editorialized the Racine Journal- | 4 iN oan Times: 
: H “The story is so preposterous that 

only a public brought up on hermet- 
H ically-sealed education would ever go 

- re" 4 _ for it . . . it would probably never 
er 4 a occur to a Russian reader that the Mc- 

= ; Graw-Hill queries were legitimate 
EN i ; é news. American correspondents write 

stories about British military aviation 
ROBERT MAGIDOFF, ‘32: From Moscow to the Memorial Union. and that isn’t spving.” 

ee OK 

The Magidoff story was then shoved 
to the back pages of the newspapers by 
follow-up stories of the Bogota riots, 
which had taken place the week before. 
From two paiee alumni came eye- 

THE SHADOWY threads that April 15 saw two more threads witness accounts of the rioting in the 
tie the University of Wisconsin e™erge when the French cultural at- Columbian capital city. i 16 the heads f th t tache from Washington used the cam- Mrs. Jose Rubio (the former Pris- @ © headlines <0 € current pus for a sounding board in favor of Cilla Bolger, ’49), whose husband works cold war” have leaped into focus “g strong Western federation” as a for the Texas Oil Co. in Bogota wrote: 
in the last few months, as that bloc against Communism, and when a “Tt. happened so fast. Alicita came chilly conflict approached the graduate of the University was ex- home from school in the middle of the 
fico at pelled from Moscow on a trumped-up day saying Gaitan had been assassi- eezing point. z espionage charge. nated. He was shot at 12:30 and by Few persons realized that the ~ Rene Escande de Messieres was visit- ¢2tly afternoon all the government 
tragic suicide of Jan Masaryk in ing Madison to attend a dinner cele- buildings were afire . . . Jose was still 
Prague would have any ripples in rating the 30th birthday of the French downtown at the oil company and there 
Madison. Yet the death of Czech- House on campus. Victim of the spy Were no taxis, street cars, or anything. ae : ee +, charge was Robert Magidoff, ’32, Only trucks lumbering by full of men oslovakia’s foreign minister hit former Zona Gale scholar at the UW, With guns and machetes. There were close to home, for he is related by an American citizen, native of Russia, others swarming down the street, wear- marriage to the H. C. Bradley and Moscow correspondent for NBC, ing red ribbons and whirling long family and three of his nephews are the McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., and knives above their heads. All were 
campus figures at the University: the British Exchange Telegraph armed and looking tough and angry. Charles Bradley, ’35, geology teacher; Agency. The nuances of the story had “Jose went to the printing plant to - Joseph Bradley, ’41, art history instruc. @!l the earmarks of a pulp-magazine get his father without getting hurt 
tor; and William Bradley, ’49, student. ™ystery. because he waved his arms and yelled 

Masaryk, son of the first president of It seems that Magidoff’s Moscow ‘Long live Communism’ and ‘Viva 
Czechoslovakia, was a former husband secretary accused him in a letter to Gaitan’ and the mob let him through. of Mrs. Frances Crane, sister of Mary Izvestia, the government newspaper, of Everyone is saying ‘Communist plot’ 
Crane (Mrs. H. C.) Bradley, x’08. He being a spy. The Soviet government and it is true that everything was ter- had visited them in Madison some nine ordered Magidoff to leave within three rifyingly well organized. Fifteen min- years before, had spoken at the Memo- days, which he made haste to do. May utes after Gaitan was shot everything rial Union, predicted the eventual de- 20 he visited Madison and told the in the.capital building was destroyed.” 
feat of the Nazis, the inevitability of University students all about it: Mrs. Edna Miller Almen, ’27, was in the then-impending war, and the fu- Letters from McGraw-Hill asking Bogota with her husband, a foreign tility of the then-current isolationist for information on military science for correspondent covering the Inter- tendencies in the US. Masaryk’s death publication in one of the company’s American conference, when the rioting was just a prelude, however. science magazines were responsible for broke out. She wrote: 

Wilhelm T. Morgenstierne, Norway’s the uproar. In her letter, his secretary “Outside the doors of the Granada longtime ambassador to the United (whe quit the day she wrote it) said: three or four soldiers in steel helmets States, visited the Wisconsin campus “The capitalists are preparing a new stood guard and prevented the rioters 
March 31 and spoke in connection with war, and espionage data collected by from entering, but nothing was done to the International Club’s celebration of Magidoff about the USSR undoubtedly curb their looting. Countless times Norway Week. His speech hit an ail- constitutes part of the dirty work.” hoodlums would come up to the doors of time interest high in the history of Magidoff said he was sorry for the the hotel and be turned away by our such functions. He made his Memorial girl, was convinced that she didn’t guards, but several times they came in Union appearance the occasion to warn actually write the letter—but was used such numbers that our soldiers rushed 
Russia that the Norwegians “will die as a front for it. US Ambassador inside and lay at the top of the stairs 
on our feet rather than live on our Walter Bedell Smith branded the Soviet to the entrance, their guns ready. 
knees.” charges as “false”; NBC and McGraw— Every time that happened the crowd “We shall stand up against any ag- Hill did likewise. inside surged, trying to find shelter gressor,” he declared. “We shall fight “These charges,” said the editor of away from the windows. I cannot re- 
with everything we have, against any the McGraw-Hill World News Agency, member how many times that day I ran 
attempt by foreign or domestic enemies “are based on a normal routine news up and down the stairs to get away 
to destroy our freedom.” assignment sent to Mr. Magidoff in from the firing.” 
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C E N T FE; N N I A L See ee See ee 
a 

DETAILED PLANS for a year-long University | | | 
of Wisconsin Centennial celebration have been pre- a #8 Le a 

sented to Pres. E. B. Fred by Prof. William H. oo Te 

Kiekhofer, chairman of the University Centennial 2. Ok ia mp _ 

The plans call for commemorative events running se | Tere naa a: = 

through September, 1949. WEREE rea gee ee re t1t 
“There will be four main projects,” Professor et Koecet CRD UEE OS 188 ape ALE ES 

Kiekhofer told President Fred. “They are: a gehe mee e 

“1. Special celebrations. Se ee 
“2. Memorials. ene ee x 
“3. Academic conferences. “as aie 
“4, Fine arts performances. ; 

: “We hope to make the whole Centennial year one 5 

of distinguished academic achievement at the Uni- THE CAMPUS IN 1886: They reared a temple on the 
versity,” he points out. height. 
The special celebrations as outlined by Chairman H h ‘mid statel a 

Kiekhofer include a world-wide network of Foun- Or schi en a ie tise Oe d 
ders’ Day dinners on February 5, 1949, and an Of i see! ve z ae as 2 Loess 
Anniversary Commencement Week in June, 1949. wae ed in Mi ae a a ae e 

Memorial projects include publication of a two- TUTOLeS ee tee 
volume University history and the Centennial Fund Here our forefathers, ‘mid the uncouth 
bs of the University of Wisconsin Founda- Beginnings of the infant state, 
ion. : This fairest spot did consecrate 

Invitations to over 25 Centennial-year academic And lighted here the torch of Truth. 
conferences will go out to distinguished American : 
educational leaders. They reared her temple on a height 

Fine arts features will include the New York And bade it {ace the rising. sun, 4 
Philharmonic Orchestra, at least two Broadway And spoke, as once God's self aad one: 
stage productions, and a $1,000,000 loan exhibit of The solemn words: Let there be light! 
“old masterpieces” from the New York Metropoli- Theirs was the fervent faith that bends 

tan Museum of Art. ne The smallest things to largest scope, 

3 Outreaching in prophetic hope 

Centennial events actually began to get under Through narrow means to noble ends. 

way last April, with the meeting of learned society : 5 pa 

No. 1—the American Association of Anatomists. From the pee Ode. Ba Mieco pete eal Ge eareeer 
Symposium No. 1 fell on June 4 at Milwaukee. SE ee eae 

Sec. of Interior Julius Krug, himself an alumnus 
- of the University, addressed the gathering, which 
was dedicated to pulverized coal burning and high September, 1948 
pressure steam generation and utilization. 6-8 SYMPOSIUM III, Steroid Hormones; spon- 

Two more Centennial learned society meetings eee Nauonal Bud 

came later in the month on the Madison CAM DUS. search Council acting for American Cancer 
the cornbelt section of the American Society of Society. 

Agronomy and the American Physical Society. = = 711 SYMPOSIUM IV, Third National Sympo- 
Here is the calendar of University Centennial sium on Combustion and Flame and Explo- 

events from August 1, 1948, to September 30, 1949: aun 4 ee sponsored by the Univer- 
sity 0: isconsin. 

August, 1948 2 cA: ibit, “A f Art Techni ” 

7-29 DE aie of Wisconsin Centennial te 0 eet ate NS ot eres 

mposition,- Milwaukee: 25 Concert, New York Philharmonic Orchestra 

29-Sept. 4 EN OF pee SOC: (Leopold Stokowski conducting) ; Pavilion. 

eeica Pgnee rine Soo cecan Broadcasts of special contennial programs 
Society for Engineering Education. and events over WHA and WHA-FM (con- 

September, 1948 5 tinued throughout year). 

24 ee Il, Frontiers of Housing Re- Produgon. of oe Movie (continued 
search; sponsored by the University Re- roughout year). 
ional Planni Ci itt id gional Panning, otree comes NS October, 10 

tional Social Science Research Council. 8-10 Nn nena SEE 
» “HIGHER E TION 

5-10 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETIES V, AMERICAN SOCIETY,” MEMORIAL UN- 
American Mathematical Society, Mathe- ION (FORMAL OPENING OF CENTEN- 

matical Association of America, Institute NIAL COMMEMORATION) 

~ of Mathematical Statistics, and Econometric 9 

Society. 9 Centennial Ball, Memorial Union. 
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October, 1948 February, 1949 

11-13 SYMPOSIUM V, The Humanities in Ameri- 5 Publication of “The History of the Univer- 
can Society; sponsored by the Humanities sity of Wisconsin,” by Professors Curti and 
Division. Carstensen. 

14_Nov. 14 Art Exhibit; Memorial Union. 10-Mar. 30 Art Exhibit, ey oF ‘Old ee seermieces 
- F from the New Yor! etropolitan Museum 25-30 Drama Performance, Wisconsin Players; ns . . 

Wisconsin Union Theater. : ee eee Oncn 
Visiting Drama Performance; Wisconsin 12-13 Concert, Gregor Piatigorsky, cellist; Wis- 
Union Theater. consin Union Theater. 

17-Mar. 31 Art Exhibit, “African Sculpture;” Memo- 
November, 1948 rial Union. 

2-Dee. 6 SYMPOSIUM VI, Significant History: Concert, University Centennial Compositi i 
position 1848-1949; sponsored by History Depart- 2 a 

ment (a series of six weeklv Tuesday night by Professor Gunnar Johansen. 
lectures). 

.. March, 1949 
5-6 Concert, Fritz Kreisler, violinist; Wisconsin = 3 BAG : 

Union Theater. 3-5 Concert, Vladimir Horowitz, pianist; Wis- 
fe : consin Union Theater. 

7-31 Art Exhibit; Historical Library. . 
s 7-12 Drama Performance, Wisconsin Players; 10 SYMPOSIUM VII, Looking Ahead in A . . , 

Labor-Management ’Relations; ‘sponsored by cone Un riea tar 
University Industrial Relations Center. 24-26 SYMPOSIUM IX, Beyond the Ivory Tower 

17—Dee. 18 Art Exhibit, “State Centennial Exhibition 7 Co-Curricular Activities on the College 
of Contemporary Wisconsin Art;” Memorial Campus; sponsored by Office of Student Wao! Personnel Services and Student Centennial 

Committee. 
18-19 Visiting Drama Performance, Margaret . r % 

Webster’s Production of Hamlet and Mac- 25 Concert, Burl Ives, tallad singer; Wisconsin 
beth; Wisconsin Union Theater. Union Theater. : 

Campus Folk Music Festival. 
December, 1948 ass 

1—Jan. 31 Exhibit, “University Student Life and yeaon rama Portommanee;, Woscousn 
Activities ;” Historical Library. ‘ 

6-11 Drama Performance, Wisconsin Players; 
Wisconsin Union Theater. a sat pea a f 

14-15 Concert, Florence Quartararo, soprano; Se age a het oe oy yma: 4 ‘ eee 
Wisconsin Union Theater. rar a ae PY wee Oe 

28-81 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETIES Le 1 iS Ny te tee 
VI, Association of American Geographers a NS Ps oe 5 y - 
and American Society for Professional bs u iy i ad ee 
Geographers. ee @ fi = — oe 

| a oan os 

January, 1949 = z peer PE ea pe 
3-28 Art Exhibit, “Decorative Art in Wiscon- / ee yr = 

fi sin;” Memorial Union. E i : re ss ae 

7-8 Concert, Todd Duncan, baritone; Wisconsin : -. oe aS ae 
Union Theater. BA SS oe aS ae 

Las P > ee 12 Ballet Theater Performance; Wisconsin oh ee ee a. | Ps 
Union Theater. ea oS: eee | Ze eee Se er 

13-14 SYMPOSIUM VIII, Science and Civiliza- Eee See ee ae aS 
tion; sponsored by the Department of His- e 
tory of Science. VAN HISE, CHAMBERLIN, RUSSELL, HENRY, BABCOCK: 

25-Feb. 6 Art Exhibit, “Growth of a Building;” They live in a thousand bettered lives. 
Memorial Union. 

27-Feb. 14 Exhibit, “University Photographie Salon;” They die—but not to pass away? Memorial Union. Their spirit in their works survives, 
: It lives in thousand bettered lives, 

February, 1949 It walks among us here today; 

1-Mar. 31 Exhibit. “Growth of the University;” His- It sees the bounteous years fulfill 
torical Library. The visions of their utmost dream, 

1-12 Visiting Drama Performance; Wisconsin It sees Truth’s shining temples gleam 
Union Theater. In serried ranks along the Hill; 

5 FOUNDERS’ DAY DINNERS AT i i i ALUMNI CENTERS THROUGHOUT ig ives in a one ee 
THE WORLD WITH NATIONAL RADIO granite columns, marble walls, HOOKUP FROM MADISON (ONE-HUN- It speaks through all our echoing halls, 
DREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BE- And finds us children of its thought. 
GINNING OF INSTRUCTION AT THE . 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN). 
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April, 1949 

ee ee ee 22-24 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETY XII, 
5 ee eee Midwestern Conference of Political Scien- 

ee tists. 
ee 
oe 

pe ee 
ee eg Klcs / 6-24 Art Exhibit, “The Work of Aaron Bohrod;” 

Boe ee _ athe rh | Memorial Union. 

=? sp Eilers here 7-8 SYMPOSIUM XI, Inter-Relation of Law 

ee pe oe pe. =a: and American Economy; sponsored by the 

a UR we eat a Law School. 

aS sem: Se as See Ao Bee 7 Visiting Drama Performance, Man and 

| eS + i Superman, starring Maurice Evans; Wis- 

; Te “Piivameneer Bint ge ep consin Union Theater. 

uae. Por wae 
BAS at we ee aR 9-14 Drama Performance, Wisconsin Players; 
. - a few ee Wisconsin Union Theater. 

‘ = = = a Meg ge | eee : | 15 Music Festival Concert, Artists of the Fu- 
ee 4 aw ture; Wisconsin Union Theater. 

oe ee Poe ceese nt Sie ie fer 18 Music Festival Concert, Pro Arte Quartet; 

LINCOLN TERRACE: Let us have faith that right makes Music Hall. 

might. 20 Music Festival Concert, Massed Perform- 

Yet ‘mid these memories of an earlier day, ance of University Choruses, Orchestras, 

: 2 . = and Bands; Pavilion. 
These tributes unto Wisdom’s ancient 
power, 27-June 14 Art Exhibit, “Annual Rural Art Show;” 

Shall we not seek some message for this Memorial: Union. 

hour, ‘ 30 Requiem for Wisconsin war dead. 

Some light to guide us on our onward way? SYMPOSIUM XII, The John Bean arews 

z . says emorial Symposium on Protective Labor 

The world a4 changing and we oe an at Legislation and Social Security; sponsored 

The ancient poet sang; and, as revolve by the Department of Economics and Uni- 

Its rapid aeons, none may hope to solve versity Industrial Relations Center. 

Its modem problems with an antique wit. 

Not in our day the scholar’s task is done sane ee 

Where calm Iyssus winds through flowery | 1July 15 ee ee eee ea 
pele: e;” Historical Library. 

He is a soldier fighting in the ranks 16 President’s Reception. 

: And in the hot glare of the noon-day sun; 16, 17, 18 ‘Alumbi Reunion: 

Or else, through uncheered vigils, silently. 16-July 10 Art Exhibit, “University of Wisconsin Art 
Year after year his patient work is wrought, Collection;” Memorial Union. 

Seeking on the lone frontier-lands of thought 17 Gentennial’ Commencement 

The larger knowledge that shall make men free. 3 : : 
18 Presentation of Centennial Memorials con- 

tributed through the University of Wiscon- 
sin Foundation. - 

1-May 30 Exhibit, “University Contributions to the RSIT Wi IN IN THE CEN- 

x Life of the State;” Historical Library. TURY AHEAD;” FIELD HOUSE. 

4-9 Drama Performance, Wisconsin Players; 19-22 SYMPOSIUM XIII, Eleventh National 

Wisconsin Union Theater. Symposium on Organic Chemistry; spon- 
Z : sored by Wisconsin Section of American 

7-May 3 Art Exhibit, “Twenty-First Annual Student Chemistry Society and American Chemistry 

Art Show;” Memorial Union. Society (Organic Division). 

14-16 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETY VII, 27-28 SYMPOSIUM XIV, Conservation of Wis- 

Mississippi Valley Historical Society. ouanee Resources; sponsored by 

14-15 SYMPOSIUM X, American Regionalism; entennial Sub-Committee on Symposia. 

sponsored by University Committee on the July, 1949 

Study of American Civilization. y> 

18-20 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETY VII, August, 1949 
Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts, and SYMPOSIUM XV, General Education; 

Letters. apne by Department of Integrated 

21-28 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETY IX, aberalistucies: 
American Association of Collegiate Schools September, 1949 

of Business. 5-7 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETY XIII, 

21-23 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETY X, Council of National Society of Phi Beta 

Midwest Economic Association. Kappa. 

21-24 MEETING OF LEARNED SOCIETY XI, 8-10 SYMPOSIUM XVI, Plant Growth Sub- 

Wilson Ornithological Society and Wiscon- stances; sponsored by University Committee 

sin Society of Ornithology. on Plant Growth Substances Research. 
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there when it happened. A huge, rushed over with a record player and 
_ heavily laden dump truck lumbered stood by waiting to receive the disc, 
_ onto the crossing and the train struck whose arrival had been adequately 

ie _ it crushingly, fatally. (“I didn’t see forecast by the press. 
oo the train until it was bearing down on “I am deeply touched,” said Ray 

ee me,” said the truck driver later. “You Dvorak, upon hearing it. “It’s a good age can hardly see one of those streamliners quality recording, too,” he added, as an 
: me | —they’re so near the color of the hori- afterthought. And a nurse observed 

oe zon, sort of blue-like. There’s only a that it was the “fanciest get-well-soon” 
; red stripe on the engine.”) message she’d ever heard. 

~ The impact of the crash threw the The University saw fit to release at 
* train from its tracks and hurled it into an earlier-than-planned date Dvorak’s 

. a parked line of oil-filled tankears near new song written ( just one week before’ 
. , | by. Two of the coaches burst at once his injury) for the state centennial: 
wy | into flame. Dvorak was in the death Forward One and All, the theme song 
i coach, where two of his fellow passen- for the Century of Progress cavalcade. A af | gers were killed. The toll of injured Next week the UW band on a state- . 

was 41. Thrown to the floor of the car, wide hookup broadcast a program of 
a | the bandmaster never lost conscious- Dvorak’s original compositions. Mean- 

| ness. Desperately he tried to break a while in Detroit assembled musicians 
we Window and crawl from the wreckage, at the national conference of Music 

but, as he later reported, “everything Educators and affiliated College Band 
I touched seared my flesh.” Finally he Directors (of which Ray is president) 

=| was able to crawl to safety through a sent a sum of money expressing their = hole torn in the floor. “If I could have sympathy. Dvorak was to have had a 
RAY DVORAK: “I'm a southpaw.” escaped sooner I could have saved my Jeading part in the conference program. 

arm,” he said. Burned and cut and In return he sent a wire-recorded 
trailing a useless arm and leg, he greeting to the group. 

K crawled under one of the tankears and ese 
D lay there in a bleeding nightmare until Some newspapermen and a few cal- 

ao oe Oe Heel ronda 10 ly students speculated as to = prob- were _ ability of the University’s ‘in, SUNDAY AFTERNOON, May “1m all right and don’t worry.’ Dyoiek on as tant leadlee= bat otis . 16, without forewarning or fan- News of the accident brought Mrs. ill there was no speculation. Ray 
fare, Ray Dvorak came home to Dvorak by plane to the Enid, Okla- Dvorak is much more to Wisconsin than 
Madison It was almost a month homa, hospital, where she remained to two arms waving over an assemblage of a * th jlroad ac- Yeturn with her husband a month later. horns and kettle drums. In a way, he 
to the day eee News of the accident also drew 5- personifies that elusive thing known cident at Kremlin, Oklahoma, had column front-page headlines in Madi- as the Wisconsin Spirit—even as the 
come so near to taking his life. son and cast a pall over the town. late Frank Holt personified the Wis- 

They lifted his stretcher At the hospital, Dvorak’s right arm consin Idea, 
th h a window of the Milwau- WS, amputated, his cuts and burns ‘The 48-year-old bandmaster has been | roug: = Wand b treated. Doctors debated the necessity at Wisconsin for 14 years and has be- 
kee Road Varsity peg ay of removing his left leg, decided at come an institution and tradition in Dvorak poked his head from length against it. Blood transfusions himself. Because he is known per- 
beneath the covers and waved at were administered, the usual treatment  sonally all over the state for his many 
a small gathering of friends on the for shock, but the amazed doctors and appearances and his radio personality, f 
latform. He waved with his left arm, Nurses discovered that there was no hig injury was considered a sort of 

ae the wreck had taken his right one. Shock. By long distance they checked family tragedy in borders of friend- 
His left leg was still in a cast, waiting With the Wisconsin General Hospital ship far beyond his own family or even 
for the compound facture to heal. and from Dr. L. R. Cole get a medical his University “family’’. 

The station platform was damp with history of Dvorak and assurances that ~ Unknown ¢o most Madisonians was 
the day’s drizzles, but just as the train doctor would be sent from Madison, if a second rail mishap that served to 
pulled in the sun found its way be- Necessary. Next day Ray Dvorak’s wife complicate Dvorak’s physical misery. 
tween the clouds and brightened the arrived and to her he said, “I’m lucky On the return trip from Oklahoma to 
scene. The Madison newspapers had to be alive. Z Madison by way of Chicago, a plat- refrained from reporting the band- Mrs. Dvorak explained to reporters form mail truck in a Chicago ‘station master’s impending arrival. Well they that her husband was “a natural south- fell in front of the engine causing the knew that otherwise UW students paw” and that this aptitude would en- train to stop with a jerk that threw would flood the station en masse and able him to continue his career as Ray forcibly against the foot of his create an excitement that might delay bandleader. Ray went on to explain berth, further injuring his left leg. It 
Ray’s recovery. that he had always conducted mainly had to be reset shortly after his home- For the first time since the accident With his left hand and arm. One of his coming. 
Ray saw his three children, Katherine, nurses solemnly told a reporter that Also unknown to most local lights, Robert, and Theresa. They rushed for- Dvorak was “the most courageous pa- Dvorak had a special preview of the ward is greet him; friends and re- tient” she had ever treated. As her first State Centennial Day festivities. The 
porters hung back self-consciously until official act, Mrs. Dvorak wrote Madison night before, his’ players serenaded it was accomplished. Then a reporter Post haste, asking that a new pair of him from the hospital grounds, playing stepped up and asked him how it felt glasses be secured and forwarded to the same pieces they were later to re- to be back in Madison. Said Ray her husband immediately, so he could gale the massed citizenry with. Dvorak: “Wonderful!” catch up on his reading. Dvorak once said, “Music isn’t inter- Quickly then, the stretcher was trun- Meanwhile in Madison, students and preted with the hands. it is interpreted 
dled to a waiting ambulance and faculty were in a dither deciding how with the heart and mind, and expres- whisked to the Wisconsin Genera] best they could show their sympathy, sion comes out no matter how it’s por- Hospital, on the fringe of a campus love, and concern. The Regents sent trayed physically.” . . 

still stunned by the tragedy. He would best wishes; dozens of individual stu- With that in mind, Wisconsin’s sons stay there until his leg healed. dents and faculty members wired their and daughters wait eagerly for that eee sympathy; many sent flowers which crisp fall day when the stadium is 
The Rock Island Road’s Texas Rocket overflowed the room and finally, at packed and hushed and the band assem- was speeding at 78 m.p.h. toward Enid, Dvorak’s suggestion, were sloughed off bled; when the one-armed bandmaster 

Oklahoma, trying to make up lost time; into other wards. climbs again on the ‘podium to lead the 
and Ray Dvorak was looking thought- The band convened in his absence and massed thousands in Varsity and is 
fully out the window and planning recorded a greeting to their leader, greeted by a standing, long-drawn-out 
what he would say after judging his sandwiched it between playings of his cheer straight from the hearts of his 
10th annual tri-state music festival favorite songs. The Enid Rotary Club assembled friends—40,000 strong. 
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ae 5 x Sane k | | ORB named “librarian” for his interest. In 
3 : ad o idee A) Oe the course of a century other friends, 

: = en t ke | Sees too numerous to mention, have made 
mane = mC: ail ed gifts and bequests which have enriched 

eee Reta Pie’ aa am the library and increased its value to 
ane Oe ares an aS Ae wh scholars and to the people of Wiscon- 

pe - SE Oe Oe 4 uae g sin. Professors, after a lifetime of de- | 
‘ : Bie Bore an neh 1 eed votion to education, have bequeathed 

. ; het Ts Te e ‘47 ‘their libraries. Now seems to be the : 
~ . ees Yael ~Sp time, in this the Centennial Year, to 

: ae: ss fos ae of S Oe. gather together more friends and give | 
ee oS om iC hile ee them formal recognition. | 
owe i, “ ae y Jy ee Ve For two generations, 40 years, the : 

RF 4, AL | Ae University has needed more library | 

. ‘Ege =e fy * eee “f 587 space. A brief respite came in 1914 | 
‘ Bae F Y / an od to . when the north stack wing was added 

a ES A li 7s ce ele a. to the Historical Building for the Uni- | 
“in se Oy Baie ay AT is , ies eee versity’s use, but by the 1920s that too 

» EG TS aS act J i Tee was crowded. Now it looks as though : 
- a oe ‘oak 6 ae a. ee a a new building might become a reality. ; 

Y: S i RE Wes 5 ae | ae oem cae aap If so, there will be room for expansion, | 
ee Ae ew ee ee |  g and for the proper housing of special | 

P be Be pe " Re Meer 1 it ee ean as : collections. The architect’s plans call 
4 pa ghee mat | 445 es for a Rare Book Room where precious 

PEE 8 cit | _ _ == volumes, such as those acquired in the 
Se NS ge" Bi tg Pa Se Chester H. Thordarson Library, can 

aes pg ihn Soe eS ee be properly shelved, used under proper 
ds , gh mp ete supervision, and properly exhibited. It | 

: ——e— | is to be hoped that the Friends will be : 
a 74 ef able to contribute more and more rare 

ae: ee PF and unusual books and even special | 
: E a \ collections some of which will find their | 

bP \ Bae nas eS AY = = 
ES oe home in this Room. | 

3 - ee At least once a year, and, as soon 
; Pa nahh Z pie as circumstances permit, oftener, the | 

bee a a acne hong #2 have a meeting of in- 
oe ; oo a rn es erest to book-lovers. Business will be 

ra ; eee ae See ad eras kept at a minimum at such meetings, | 
wd - Ea and the great portion of the time de- 

ee GET OSISRREG RE Tgp REEL voted to talk about books. A news bul- 
a je letin of some sort is contemplated, in 

order that the Friends may be kept 
- ae a vnueuet cooaons or | 

: : special needs at the Library, and their 
wisconans COMEINED USERS eee AND HISTORICAL MUSEUM interest stimulated by descriptions of 

or the former, a Union of ‘00 2 unusual books. Occasionally desiderata 
may be listed, “just in case” spring : 
housecleaning in someone’s attic may | 
disclose a copy of a desirable item, and 
a Friend can secure it for the Library. 

Alumni as individuals can help the 
organization greatly by contributing to 

Who Are They? that library’s book funds. By 1938, it—an annual contribution of one dol- 
- there were at least 50 such associations lar makes anybody a member—and by 

THERE IS IN process of organiza- in the country, and many others have directing the attention of their friends 

tion, under the leadership of the Library been established since then. and acquaintances to the University 

Committee of the University faculty, In each of these organizations it has Library. The alumni as Friends of the 

a group to be known as The Friends of been the avowed purpose to supplement Library can tell people in their com- 

the University of Wisconsin Library. the library’s book budget rather than munities about the Library and about 

Nearly 150 members of the faculty and take over any of the regular charges libraries in general. They can explain 

staff of the University have already in the budget. how handicapped the University Li- 

signified their interest by contributing This then, is the purpose of the brary has been because of lack of space 

to the Friends Fund. Friends: to aid the University Library and indicate how much it needs relief 

The great British physician, Sir Wil- in acquiring unusual material, special -—more adequate quarters, better read- 

liam Osler, more than 25 years ago con- collections, and individual books which ing rooms, more books, a larger staff. 

ceived of the idea of organizing those enrich its value for the future genera- The alumni can act as intelligence 
who had at heart the interests of the tions of students and research workers. agents for the Librarian, calling his 

Bodleian Library at Oxford University There is a second purpose, equally attention to unusual collections, to peo- 

into a group known as the Friends of important, and that is to stimulate in- ple who could be interested in giving 
the Bodleian Library, thinking that terest in the University Library and the Library support. 
through its Friends, the Library might its cultural value to the state. Any interested person may become 

acquire treasures witch were beyond a giembet of the rious of the Univer- 

its resources and thus fill lacunae in its i ? sity of Wisconsin Library by contribut- 

collections. The idea took hold, and What will They Do? ing a dollar or more to the Friends 

since that time many libraries, mu- The Library of the University of Fund annually. There are no restric- 

seums, art galleries, historic buildings, Wisconsin owes its origin to friends. tions as to sex, age, residence, color, 

churches, schools and hospitals have During the first year of the Univer- creed, or race. Memberships may be 

profited greatly by the interest of their sity’s existence, there was only one given in the name of relatives, living or 

organized Friends groups. professor and no money for books. deceased. Thus far contributions have 

In the United States, Harvard Col- Henry Dodge, then governor of the ranged from 1 to 25 dollars apiece, but 

lege was the first to organize such a state, was instrumental in obtaining a the Friends would not be averse to re- 

group (1925). Three years later the gift of several shelves of books; and ceiving larger contributions. However, 

Yale Library Associates began their H. A. Tenny, a keen young man of no distinction is made between those 

activities—last year, the Yale Asso- Madison, intellectually alert and in- who give a little and those whose 

ciates contributed nearly $40,000 to quisitive, secured more books and was means permit larger donations. 
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: on aa eee “When?” Tommy asked. 
iS al “We'll go when we’re in the mind 

of it!’ 
C3 * : “All right,” said Tommy, “TI’ll see vA 

you Wednesday.” 
id yes But Wednesday never came for ; — gf Tommy. In the meantime Joe had ‘ | ‘|. - written to Liverpool for his passage . ee A a Lo nh and was set to sail on Saturday of the i : I same week. 

= z ‘| x So in 1899 one Joe Matthews set out | for America, a decision that he has i A) never regretted. He went directly to 
8 Marathon, Iowa, where his uncle was wi 

living. Yes, it was in the cards, his a , uncle ran a livery stable. ~~ - In the spring of 1901 Alfred Law- 3 i ‘ rence, the University carpenter, told a Joe that they needed some teamsters 
at the University of Wisconsin, and 
Joe, “being in the mind of it,” set out 
for Madison. When he was 23 years 
old, Joe started his last job. 

y 4 9 : The position as university coachman eee . - was the ideal job for Joe. He had ee : handled carriage teams ever since he lL 5 ‘ : : had arrived in America and mastered — Cc oe — : : : the art while taking salesmen over the ee ns Z rutted roads and wagon trails through- 
JOE MATTHEWS: “Go when you're in the mind of it.” up northern Jowa and southern Minne. 

As coachman he drove an elegant ‘ surrey with a fringe on top for the I ION D University president, dean of the Col- [ 
lege of Agriculture, and the Univer- 
ays eres guests. ee he 

= athon, Iowa, back in 1901, the Started driving, President A Ses 130 Employees Retire Shine little’ Englishman who so many fy vee hen, and shortly ner seo: 
RETIRED NON-ACADEMIC em- College of Agriculture students knew Prost dcaeor tae United Care ee 

ployees of the University, whose work so well, might have been retiring from Roosevelt, was a guest at the ‘Unive. records total almost jaizee thousand Srcther Jor eee extraor. _sit¥. 2 
i ere honored recently. osep! WS, or « ; . ee 3, the first Tanplewes Recoeny. dinary, tied his favorite team of Belgian fh T took him ca the usual trip around tion Day “was held in the Memorial mares in the Stock Pavilion for the af Gane a ee the roads and 

Union Theatre so that the University last time on the 28th of February, and trails circling Lake Mendota,” Joe rem- 
and the state might pay tribute to the thus completed his job for the Univer- inisces. 
magnificent contribution of employees sity. A job that lasted for an eventful Shortly after the turn of the century, who had retired under the state retire- 47 years. ; the University purchased the rolling ment laws. His last public appearance was made Eagle Heights farm and Joe made his Recent changes in the state statutes just a week before his retirement, when home there for 28 years. It was here made it possible for over 130 employees he drove the stately carriage with the that he experienced his heyday with with long service records to enjoy the queen and her court at the evening horseflesh. The College of Agriculture rest of their lives on an annuity as performance of the Little International had only 18 horses when the farm honorary inactive members of the staff. Horse Show. He handled his team with started operating, but through the Among those retiring was John Bauhs the same exuberance and finesse he years in developing fine breeds, the (accounting office) who worked for held as University coachman. _ number was raised to 80. 
more than 52 years on campus. Ge, i Joe’s Hone for Rete eene aon ms 

her employees, John P. Forest (phys- ome country, near Land’s 
ber Oetave J. Delwiche (ena Seep yh ae ; iaiee He wae Campus Cop, Too 

Joseph Matthews ricul- working for a gentleman farmer nam A f p 5 ies? Soil ent than a0 years Pic i - toate of 7 ules aoe ree ee te Hy abet Wada 
i -year found time to do a bit o: A : 

poe were 24 employees in the 30-y: over the hedged-in English countryside. ested io eae as ete erases 
‘At this first Annual Employee Rec- “We even tried fox chasing with oe 4 ere pou e ue ao Eyer 

ognition Day, Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, donkeys,” he recalls, “but had a time t hind Oe e. ree s pa Evento 
‘T1, Pres. E. B. Fred, and A. J. Ops- pulling them over the blooming oe a on e to ppl ah © Tarming. 
tedal, director of the state bureau of hedges.” | ; ea fact,” Joe says, I’d be surprised personnel, paid special tribute to the You might say that it was the threat if ha f of them cou id harness a horse. 
efforts of these employees. Professor of the sea in his mother’s heart that His close association with students Nathan Feinsinger, of the Law Schooi kept young Matthews from becoming a was not restricted to Eagle Heights, faculty and chairman of the Univer- sailor. His father had been a sailor in however. For 25 years he was sheriff, sity’s employee-management board, the British Navy all his life, and the or a yester-year version of the campus was the main speaker of the evening. lure of his experiences around the cop, out at the farm-Pienic point sector. A. W. Peterson, ’24, director of business world attracted Joe when he was 17. In that quarter century, Sheriff and finance, presented each retiring It might have been ihe lure of the Matthews never arrested any students, worker with a plaque commemorating sea that prompted Joe to seek his des- but just kept them in line. 

his service. ome Waa ca ounday that I sat down “They would do what they were ee ‘ Extraordina talking with a lad named Tommy Hall,” so there Hae no need o erry them. Teamster Extraordinary Joe relates in his individual English Sd Se eee 
i 5 “and Tommy asks me, ‘How oe’s biggest task was eping a: 

Priel amy eee eeenp res Me aoout coe to ‘Ameviea” eye on the farm orchard, because the 
If:it hadn’t been for the trip a Uni- “All right, Tommy, I’ll go with you,” apples were a great temptation to all 

versity carpenter took to the little town Joe announced without hesitation. students. 
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5 Composition : “The Practice of Writ- a ing. 26 o« — ; Electives: 3-4 credits. 
Bs — a me Second Semester 

=e may ro Science: “Earth Science.” . =. ms A Ee Humanities: “Medieval and Renais- aie _ sance Culture.” 
=. 4% > — a Social pundees, “Transition to Indus- “ a : . trial Culture.” —— 4 es. : 
pas t ies ale Composition: “The Practice of Writ- Ea : é ing.” 

es eee a Electives: 8-5 credits. Da aoe “ 5 ie ae — SOPHOMORE YEAR 
é ae First Semester 

= Science: “Biology.” 
oe Humanities: “European Culture 1750- 

1850.” 
: Social Studies: “Modern Industrial So- 

ciety.” 
=) é : Electives: 4-6 credits. 

= 5 ee mee Second Semester ode Pees : Science: “Biology.” boa ie Humanities: “American Culture.” é Fe | ee = Electives: 4-6 credits. 

Eg — What Happens at the End? 
= 

= Students who complete the two-year we 
cat | program of the Department of Inte- ‘oo x ete * Ts a grated Liberal Studies may choose one i di a ; ee ‘ of the following options: 

‘ = 1. Continuation in the College of 
Letters and Science. Students may 

a choose a major field in one of the 
departments of the College and in 
two additional years satisfy the re- 
armenis for the degree of Bach- : ON THE HILL: For them, culture in a capsule. elor of Arts or Bachelor of Science. WISCONSIN STUDERES 2. Transfer to another College of the 
Universtiy. Students may transfer 
in the junior year to the School 
of Commerce, the School of Educa- 
tion, or the School of Journalism. 

8. Termination of College Course. i Students may elect to leave the What Is It? Who's It For? University at the completion of the on aS ea wise program cf Integrated 
iali: it’s “Cur- mrollment in is open to fresh- ‘tudies. 

quae ne oe yma” TW, cuacianes men who are padmitied the College + y 5 of Letters an cience. For practica Sas it’s “The Program of Integrated Taberal reasons the size of the first class this Who Does the Teaching? Studiess) ln esecnec: its @ newa alter 2.11 willbe linitedto 800'students, The native sequence of courses in the Col- program is offered to students who plan _ Head of the new PILS department lege of Letters and Science to cover to graduate from the College of Letters is Robert C. Pooley, PhD’32 (see the first two years of University work. and Science with BA or BS degrees, Magu rote, on Hees page). He al 
each composition - Designed over a period of three years ang te Se tg: eenstce oe 175081850; end european Cu 

by a special faculty comm ee uae Tew Commerce, Education, Journalism, or Other PILS faculty members and program begins this fall. It oe e awe It is specifically recommended to their subjects will be: its lineage back to the Experimental students going into library work. _ Walter Agard, professor of classics,. College of 1928-32 and owes some ~ Since the entering group in 1948 is classical ture; James S. Earley, allegiance to Harvard’s core curri- jimited to 300 students, priority in MA’34, professor of economics, modern culum, Minnesota’s General. College, consideration will be given to the first industrial society; Arch Gerlach, as- Princeton’s “significant issues” course, 300 applicants. Prospective students sociate professor of geography, earth Northwestern’s experimental curri- may obtain entry blanks from the De- science; Richard Hartshorne, professor culum, and the St. Johns “great books” partment of Integrated Liberal Studies, of geography, international scene ; W. scheme; not to mention what the com- Bascom Hall, Madison 6. W. Howells, associate professor of an- mittee called “the heavy hand of the thropolgy, early man and his society; Wisconsin past.” What Courses Are Taken? C. Leonard Huskins, professor of 
In brief, in place of a number of ; : botany, biology; Aaron Ihle, ’31, assis- elective courses, PILS offers a single Here’s a brief outline of PILS: tant professor of chemistry, physical 

program of “liberal” studies in which FRESHMAN YEAR universe; Paul ee ee 
the materials of many subjects are : professor of classics, clussical ure; brought together and “integrated” into First Semester Llewellyn Pfankuchen, professor of a pattern revealing the heritage of Science: “The Physical Universe.” political science, international scene; 
western civilization. Its avowed purpose Humanities: “Greek and Roman Cul- Gaines Post, professor of history, me- 
is “to lay a broad foundation of gen- ture.” _ dieval and renaissance eure beer 
eral education in advance of specialized Social Studies: “Early Man and. His L. Reynolds, ’23, professor of history, 
studies. (See article on next page). Society.” transition to industrial society. 
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; guished himself as drum major in the 

xFacully p. nofile band and kettle-drummer on the side, e 

Tea Se Sa ee. and left before getting his degree in 
ia aes OTICT take officer training at Camp 

- = Cié.ee, Virginia. 
2a rr—— s : : 

ee a ee Prompted by his family’s theological 
. € _ background, BS entered ae IN THE FALL semester of 

| | ___ Theological Seminary in changed 1948 the Universi’ i : 
— f°: CO be his mind two years later and left for ; AS € « a of ee 
| +t. = - Colorado College of Education, where 38 Olering, In the College 0. 
a FF _ ___ te finally settled down to pursue his Letters and Science, a new se- 
Se - ~—_ cceupational goal. It was here that he quence of studies to be called a 
ee on Rete. 

d l 

- = a | ‘ Le “ Dos oe came to the Univer- seam oF integrated Liberal oo a poe = z i i 
ee ‘ sity of Wisconsin as a fellow in Eng- Studies. It is a two-year course to 

_ — | __ lish. Two years later he was appointed be offered at first to 300 freshmen 
2. y  ___ assistant_ professor of the teaching of who will be expected to take the 

-—  .. | ___ English. He earned his PhD in 1932, be- program in its entirety. Tea 

- | 7 _____ came associate professor in 1936 and lat H : is a 

— os ____ was elected that year to the presidency VOluntary alternate list of studies, 
7 . of the National Conference of Research the completion of which will 
_ og » in English. He was promoted to full satisfy the general, non-depart- 

|. As professor in 1940. : mental requirements of the Col- 
(8 Beg Pooley 3 returetion lege of Letters and Science. While 
— mainly from his radical revisions of j4 wi 

a» English textbooks, emphasizing timeli- it will be open to any freshman 

oo , a ness in the choice of literature. The He: puepes pe apply; it is designed 

. 4 La following series of tee oe te BA oe = Stee Hee ae 

of Vie all over the country: Growth im “Cid letters and Science and those design- 
: Fan | ing, junior high school; Literature an ie tb elise ate later dat ign: 

a eS Life, senior high school; Handbook of 3 oe aeeaats a Kes a ee Scheel 

: = English for Boys and Girls, grade , the School of Journalism, 

school, In addition he has turned out he School of Law, the School of Com- 
ROBERT C. POOLEY. PhD ‘32: Chief of for college students a series of books merce, and the Library School. 
PILS: called Introducing Essays, and during To understand the genesis of this 

the war euengre eanooe of DIE piverae some Peckeround history may 

- tion training in English for use by high be of interest. In 1945 the faculty of 
Rete oe oe aS ee peerage school seniors awaiting the call of the the College of Letters and ‘Seance 

1948-49 the University launches a ‘zat. c sucnored the cee to apport a ee 
cultural experiment in broader educa- It was this open-minded approach to Gollese ana, fe ER racnin um da re ie 

tion known laconically as Curriculum the English language that won for for ee Sere SS ations 

B. To head this movement (the Depart- Pooley in 1946 the general chairman- atticular atventi tS ie an e oo 

ment of Integrated Liberal Studies in ship of the Freshman English courses. the fet 45 aes cinch Gent: t 

the College of Letters and Science) the Known alphabetically to students as called= the heels js aaeati ate s 

administrative heads of the University English 1A and 1B, these are the only tHe: cares caine In See po: f 1946 

went into a huddle and came up with courses taken by everybody on campus the Condittedspcestated te o te 

an ex-kettle drummer, playwright, and (excepting a few exemptions for out- thes Racult 2: port to 

book reviewer who ae achieved na- standing students). a ae 5 sai 

tional fame as an authority on educa- + is report consisted essentially o: 

tion in general and the English lan- pe OL ae Se ee two parts which were labeled respec- 

guage in particular: Prof. Robert C. Cis is wide. Ditto for the scope of tively “Curriculum A” and “Curri- 
Pooley, PhD ’32. Po oley’s activities. He has worked with culum B.” Curriculum A consisted of 

The choice could hardly have been Basil Rathbone and Norman Corwin pater por eer ee ae 

better. Professor Pooley has been on in preparing for Columbia Recording cient of epeciie couyees Sethe dena: 

the Wisconsin faculty since 1931, has Studios a series of record albums. of menial perthe (Collese totect the ae eas 

headed the gigantic Freshman English English readings. He is chairman (in iletudentacoreuarmie for herald 

course since 1946, and has compiled the absence of Professor Ewbank) of vocational deeree This Sition Of thE 

and edited English textbooks that are the WHA Radio Committee, has worked capenien ae fares Ee ee vision of 

now in use all over the country. It with Professor Wiley in reviewing existe patterns: Gf ietddics) witht che 

will be his job to organize the depart- “Books of Today”. He was instrumental Hegobaniendation” of (sevekal’ Textil’ to. 

ment, after which the faculty will in building up WHA’s nationally famed thé “PAB desree.” With minor aia 

nominate its own chairman in accord- School of the Air. He is a past presi- t:5,,° Curriculum A was accepted ey 

ance with University policy. dent and is now director of publications the fai culty of the College an Tl hecaitie 

Pooley says: It will be possible for ee pe Council of Teachers of the official curriculum leading to the 

sae aS ee Bey proeren of inte- pa - Fi " a Fhe BA and BS degrees. 

grated liberal studies (PILS) to spend + was during his presidency o: al = ae 

the greater part of the academic day group that he acquired fame as an teal oe pores: Se eee or 
together, sharing the same lectures, extemporaneous speaker. At a much- studies at once more general and more 

discussions, laboratories, and assem- touted convention meeting in Atlanta, integrated than that embraced in Cur- 

blies. This will give them a feeling of Ga., which had been planned to the aicaliniAl 2eAttarlconnilerable iiscus: 

unity of purpose which underlies a second and was to be broadcast over a cignlandilaonié opposition, the faculty 

liberal education.” nationwide hook-up, the master of cere- Puthoriged the Dean to appoint Tae 

“Unity of purpose” is an applicable Monies fell into a dead faint five min- committee to study the proposal of an 

phrase coming from Bob Pooley, who nee betas pe peo 2 tie AEs yas integrated program and to bring a 
as a youth bucked parental wishes by ae few ee Fa regare from. Pro- report to the faculty. This new com- 

rejecting the ministry in favor of the Poe Paslsonate a in and carried Mittee, known as Curriculum Commit- 

teaching profession. He was born in oF the sh a PP tee B, was formed in March of 1946 

Brooklyn 50 years ago, and as both a O% “We SNOW, and presented its report to the faculty 
Brooklynite and an English authority Curriculum B is his inheritance, and in April of 1947. The report was ac- 

he resents the unfounded Hollywood it’s based on just that ability to carry cepted by the faculty of the College 

version of Brooklynese talk. In 1916 things off with alacrity, dignity, and and the program was authorized to go 

Bob Pooley entered Cornell, distin- judgment. into effect in the fall of 1948. 
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eu Curriculum 8B" I4 AU About 
A number of reasons lie behind the the students as lacking significance or tronomy, geology, geography and their 

growing request for an integrated pat- even as standing in the way of what many subdivisions. The social studies 
tern of studies. Interest in such pro- they consider their real education. include anthropology, economics, polit- 
grams has been nation-wide for at least The integrated program, with its ical science, and sociology. The inte- 
a decade. Perhaps the best known of prescribed pattern of studies, gives the grated program provides a sequence of 
the new programs are those of St. student a common body of experiences four courses in each of these three 
John’s College in Annapolis, the Gen- which he shares with a number of other areas. These are new courses, planned 

eral College of the University of Chi- students and presents these experi- to meet the particular need of drawing 
cago, and the proposed program of ences in a planned sequence of related together the contributions of many sub- 
Harvard University as announced in ideas which should have meaning for jects, and of relating them to each 

the publication General Education In him. Furthermore, since the program other to form a meaningful pattern. 
A Free Society. Columbia University calls upon the materials of a large — Students completing the Integrated 
has had a partial program in effect for number of different departments, the Program will have earned 47 credits in 
a number of years. More recently, one student has the opportunity of becom- general education, plus some 10-13 
type or another of integrated courses ing acquainted with many fields of in- additional in a language, in mathe- 
has been introduced at the University tellectual activity and is thereby given matics, or in any combination of elec- 
of Minnesota, the University of Iowa, the opportunity to find some area or tive courses. They will have satisfied 
Northwestern University: Boston Une a mondeperunenal souuirements of 
versity, and Michigan State College, to . e College of Letters and Science and 
name yee a few. Thus the new course By R. C. POOLEY, PhD’32 are qualified to continue in the College 
offered at the University of Wisconsin Chairman, Department of Inte- with a major in a specific department, 
is not so much an innovation without grated Liberal Studies or to transfer as Juniors into the 

parallels cence as it is za a ; Seno! of Cone te weno} of Edu- 
tion of ideas rather generally hel . eation, or the School of Journalism. 
the particular needs of the University * John Henry Cardinal After an additional year in the College 

of WV isconein _ ate Newman once wrote: oe Leliers and Science they may trans- 
Integrated programs may be said to . ia er to the School of Law. 

J eteeane to eee under modern “That only is true oe es ee 
conditions some ee the most desiree largement of mind which ut Seoul desirable 10 keep the Inte- 
values of the traditional, small libera . = s. grate rogram as closely geared to 
arts college. At least three of these is the Powe of viewing the College of Letters and Scienes as 
values are e ee See ich many things at once as Doel. To ae end ie penednent was 

1. The sharing of similar educational! u" . crea with the title Department of 
experiences with a relatively small one whole. Chairman Integrated Liberal Studies. Its func- 
group who are pursuing the same Pooley sees Wisconsin's tion is to pene and administer the 
course. . : courses, recruit the facuity, and attend 

2. The opportunity, through a pre- new integrated liberal to the administrative duties common 
scribed pattems of couse: to find meat studies as providing a e sche Panes of the College. The 
ing and significance in the purposes 0: 7 = = aculty of the program will be drawn 
general education rather than to be setting in which many as largely as possible from the current 
trained in specific facts ang techniques students may develop deparisnente of the College, retaining 
in unrelated fields of study. ic “ rank and title in the department from 

8. The chance to recognize essential this ‘enlargement of the which they are drawn, ond lending a 
values an tbe pencina) cael of sans, in mind” to a greater de- Portion ee time to integrated 
relationship to each other so as to form : a studies. chairman of the depart- 
an intelligent background for the con- gree than they might in ment will be nominated annually Be the 
tinued assimilation of facts and ideas a pot-luck sequence of members of the department, in accord- 
in the sciences, the social studies, and courses. ance with University policy. 
the humanities. . The instruction will of necessity be 

Programs of study which provide for conducted in large lecture groups, sup- 
the election of specific courses from a field of study which appeals to him plemented by discussion sections of 25 
wide choice offer a student many ad- more than any other for later special- students each. Composition will be 
vantages. He can, with proper guidance ization. taught in section groups of 25 students. 
and with some assurance of his goal a eee es Four credit courses will usually con- 
in his own mind, make a program of Two important principles underlie sist of three lectures weekly with one 
studies which will meet his particular this program of integrated studies. The discussion period; three credit courses 
needs better than any definitely pre- first is that since the goal of general will have two lectures and one discus- 
scribed for him. The conditions enuene education is preparation for life, the sion period. 
in the modern university, however, with courses can be broad rather than con- Three administrative devices will be 
its great numbers of entering students, centrated, and can be concerned chiefly employed to secure the maximum of 
make the problem of designing a course with values rather than with tech- integration in the development of the 
for each student excessively difficult. A niques. The second principle is that program. So far as it is possible, each 
large number of students have no par- through the exchange of ideas with ‘section of 25 students will be kept to- 
ticular goal in mind when they enter other students who are studying the gether as one unit in the program; that 
the university and are therefore hardly same courses at the same time, the is, one section will meet as a group in 
ready to select an intelligent program average student can profit more from English, and will attend together the 
of studies. Moreover, the faculty witn a prescribed course of study for his discussions in the humanities, in the 
the best will in the world find it im- general education than from elective social studies, and in the sciences. Thus 
possible to devote the time necessary choices. He is still free to choose an some of the values of common experi- 
to each student to devise a sound and area of specialization for the latter ences commonly shared can be de- 
useful program of studies. years of his college life, and to select veloped. 

Because of these difficulties, many and prepare for a vocation. Second, a weekly assembly is planned 
students under the elective system find The studies of general education are to which will be brought speakers, lec- 
themselves taking courses for which recognized as falling into three large turers on relevant subjects, and motion 
they have no particular desire and fields or areas. The humanities embrace pictures. Several periods in each se- 
which add up to no particular goal. The such subjects as languages, literature, mester will be reserved for open forums 
result has been that the courses pro- philosophy, religion, history, music, and in which the students will be encour- 
vided for general education prior to the arts. The sciences are biology, aged to discuss and appraise the pro- 
special training have often seemed to chemistry, mathematics, physics, as- gram they are taking. 
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E. A. GAUMITZ: Management. JOHN R. COMMONS: The pioneer. E. E. WITTE: Social security. i 

Judustrial Relations Center 
WITH NATIONAL strikes and threats of strikes, government Ultimate, far-flung goal of the Re- 

intervention in industries “essential to the public welfare”, and soe eon cal fie Se is 

political bickerings over the Taft—Hartley law, students of labor ee t pendulum at dead center, 
: : : ‘ pproaching the extremes of 

management relations in the US agree that the pendulum is swing- favoritism toward either business or 

ing. But few of them agree on just where it stands now. labor. Or better still, to help build an 

‘A few decades ago, it hovered in favor of business, with labor and industrial clerk without a pendulum, 

the public taking the squeeze. The concensus seems to be that it licking steadily on with justice and 
z : ° . fi fairness for all concerned. 

swung in favor of labor in the early and mid-30s and is now, with The goal is high and distant. Some 

the passing of the Taft—Hartley law, swinging back again. Almost all observers think it is unattainable. No one expects 

are agreed that in the present seesaw battle between the titans, the public a magic potion that will halt all bicker- 

is getting the center mauling. - ing, smooth all troubled waters, and 
One of the few bright spots in the * Without fanfare, elab- make everyone forever satisfied with 

national Big Business-Big Labor pic- orate facilities, or extra the status quo. But Wisconsin’s na- 
ture is an educational and public serv- tionally known economic and labor au- 
ice innovation at the University of i to the taxpayers, the thorities do foresee a time when Py 
Wisconsin known as an Industrial Rela- i i i i ness and labor can work out their dif- 

tions Center. To direct it, the UW Re- eee of Wisconsin, ferences without subjecting the public 

gents have picked a young man whose through its spanking- to economic tyranny from any source. 
breadth of experience belies his age: new Industrial Relations x % * 

Robben W. Fleming, ’41. Center, is taking a lead It is fitting and natural that the Uni- 
Fleming has been most recently a . ids gs se ty versity of Wisconsin should pioneer in 

one specialist in fuel office of housing investigating America’s this Helds rae pat a Niseons has 
expediter, National ousing Agency. . . established a record for bold experi- 

Washington, D. C. After securing his No. 1 domestic problem: mentation in the field of labor and in- 

law degree at Wisconsin, he became Big Business vs. Big _ dustrial legislation; has often been eyed 
an attorney with the reorganization Labor. by the other states as “radical”, only to 

ctraiOn of the Securities Exchange . have phen eventually imitate many of 

commission, 1941-42, then took on the ’ its successful legislative moves. 
tough job of mediation officer for the By CHARLES BRANCH, 49 Wisconsin shares with Johns Hopkins i 
War Labor Board. Shortly thereafter Assistant Editor University the pioneering title in this 

he joined the army, was discharged in field. When Prof. Richard T. Ely, au- 

1946 after serving (with the rank of up a coterie of faculty talent unrivalled thor of the first book on labor relations 
captain) as labor officer in the military in the national education picture: Pro- published in this country (1886), came 

governments of Germany, Italy, and fessors E. E. Witte, Nathan P. Fein- to Wisconsin from Johns opens in 
North Africa. singer, Edwin A. Gaumnitz, George W. the early 1890s, he brought along his 

Fleming, in his new University job, Hill, Kenneth Little, James W. Mc- keen interests in labor’s problems and 

expects to have the assistance of a Naul, and Selig Perlman—experts re- transplanted them in the more favor- 

Labor-Management Advisory Council, spectively in the fields of economics, able Midwest soil. Ely’s grasp of the 

made up of the big guns in the state’s labor and social security, collective bar- matter was broad and comprehensive. 

industries and labor movements. He gaining, mediation and arbitration, He viewed the American labor problem 

serves as agent for a faculty advisory rural sociology, personnel, mechanical as changing with the evolution of the 
group, whose steering committee makes engineering, and labor history. nation. 
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In 1904 he made a dramatic three- part that has brought much fame to Sin ee OE oe | 

move gambit that was to affect Amer- the University. Projects now underway |=” <2 “oe 

ica’s labor relations for the next 50 include an occupational survey of Madi- a ae 

years: (1) he secured from the UW a_ son and Dane County; a study of com- a ae, = oe 

fund to undertake for the first time a pulsory arbitration in public utilities; a _— = ee 

study of the American industrial so- a study of the replacement of pre-war aa: — s ee . 

ciety; (2) he brought to Wisconsin his migratory farm labor by Mexican work- aa_ Fl 

former pupil, John R. Commons, who ers; a study of employment opportu- 2 : . ee 

later achieved international stature in nities for Wisconsin’s farm youth; a 

the field; and (3) he recruited a large studies of incentive wage plans in the Pe ag 

body of enthusiastic graduate assist- state, merit rating in Civil Service ap- — 

ants who worked for six years on a_ plications, job evaluation and executive i Le | 

monumental history of American in- understudies; an analysis of the com- Bere 

dustrial society. ponents defining attitude formation; a : : SL 

xe history of labor in the US since 1933; aes B a 8 

The newly-established center is a de- a history of social security in the US, | 

vice of coordination and sponsorship. It and a study of the operation of the é é ee 

is by no means the first of its kind to War Labor Disputes Act. >... | 
enter the American campus scene; but eee a - —_—. | 
undoubtedly it becomes a clearing cen- sos = = rd i 
ter for the largest curriculum of related In addition to the resident program, % of ee] 
courses offered anywhere in the USA. there are certain well-established serv- lg F 

It ean best be understood by a factual ice facilities. Oldest of these is the Pa ae 
application of its name: a center: a School for Workers, established in 1925 & el 

wheel hub whose rim is made up of the 2nd headed since 1937 by Dr. Ernest E. rs 
many courses in the field. In its various Schwarztrauber. It has been_adminis- SELIG PERLMAN: Labor movements. 
schools and colleges the University ttatively attached to the Extension 
teaches more than 70 courses relating Division since 1945. Activities of the : 

to industrial problems. The Industrial school have been confined, for the most 
Relations Center provides a central Part, to a ten-week period in the sum- 
point where these courses can find their ™Mer—at which time many one-to-six- ‘ 
own interrelations. The center will Week, overlapping institutes have been mj eS we Sess 
suggest possible new courses and will held. Enrollment rocketed to a high of |} oa 
also encourage additional research in 649 last year. : ee 
industrial relations. Last year the school extended its a v9 con 

A breakdown of the University’s facilities out into the various commu- ae x : 
overall approach to industrial relations Tities in the state. Local Vocational Wes, er te 
reveals a broad and multitudinous 2nd Adult Education Schools cooper- ei 3  * 
schedule with its greatest strength 2ted and the program has spread to P /.. | = : 
concentrated in the resident program. include Kenosha, Racine, Beloit, Janes- a Cy 
Courses in the field are taught in such Ville, Milwaukee, Fort, Atkinson, Eau Oe 
widely-separated entities as the School Claire, Marshfield, and Wisconsin Bo Ree 
of Journalism and the department of Rapids. Plans are underway to simi- F | ee 
philosophy, the departments of eco- larly, serve Waukesha, Stoughton, Po ese  .f 
nomics and social work, political Manitowoc, and Two Rivers. Pk US [I 
science and psychology, the Colleges of Outstanding in the public service line JF Do Ce A | 
Engineering and Agriculture, the are the Industrial Management In- Pe i ye Pee 
Schools of Education and Commerce stitutes, organized in 1944 under the fo pe | Se 
and Law. Course titles pointing up direction of Dr. Russell Moberly. The | ee W - Sm J 
these approach-angles include Labor School of Commerce and Extension PA > TA = 4 
Problems, Labor Legislation, Wages Division sponsor it jointly and receive a ££ 2 pa 
and Prices, Capitalism and Socialism, full cooperation and (non-financial) = ™ Se ee 
Labor History, Social Security, Trade support from the Wisconsin Manufac- 
Journals and House Organs, Philosophy turers’ Assn. The Institutes’ program ROBBEN W. FLEMING: Director. 
of Social Planning, Industrial Psychol- is comprehensive, touches on almost 
ogy, Personnel Psychology, Industrial every phase of industrial and business 
Inspection Methods, Personnel Man- activity, and is entirely self-supporting 
agement, Motion and Time Studies, from fees. In the last three years, 1,486 
Rural Standards of Living, and Farmer representatives from 246 companies in 
Movements. Many of these are dupli- 70 communities have enrolled. A total 
cated in extension and correspondence of 40 institutes was offered on campus 
courses. during the school year 1947-48. 

Two interdepartmental seminars Most recently organized (1945) of all es 
(Social Security and Collective Bar- the services is the Bureau of Industrial oS () 
gaining) are given for graduate stu- Psychology under the direction of Dr. me FS J 
dents. In the latter, about half the ses- Carl Wedell. The Bureau concerns it- 5 
sions are given over to distinguished self primarily with the problems of y 
guest speakers from the ranks of gov- human adjustment and human _ rela- wv | 
ernment, industry, and labor. Last year tions in work. The department of psy- a » | 
they included a former US Secretary chology on campus and the department ae 

of Labor, the chairman of the National of business administration in the Ex- | 

' Labor Relations Board, the chairman tension Division co-sponsor the bureau | 
of the Wisconsin Employment Rela- —which in turn sponsors two types of | 
tions Board, vice-presidents of Good- institutes: (1) those covering general 
year Rubber Co., International Harves- subjects in industrial psychology and 
ter Co., Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., the held at monthly intervals in differcnt im 
president of an international union, cities of the state which request the i 7= 
and the acting general-counsel of the service, and (2) those covering specific ee a 
American Federation of Labor. No applied problems faced by particular Be We a 4 
higher tribute could be paid the Uni- industries, organized according to re- |) == 
versity than their willingness to come quirements of particular communities 
to Madison and speak without compen- and groups. Da 

sation. Which all adds up to a big challenge 
Research has also been an integral and a bigger opportunity for the Uni- 

part of the resident program—and a versity to serve the people. J. KENNETH LITTLE: Personnel. 
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WISCONSIN’S MAGNIFICENT STATE CAPITOL: At one end of State Street, soil; at the other, seminar. 

x badger Baskshelf 

What's the ""Wiscensin Idea?“ 2 tw CC: 
WISCONSIN HAS A reputation among the states as being “a bit garded the academic amenities by ac- 

queer” both politically and governmentally. The reputation was ac- at going a andes ee world oe 
quired because of the movement that culminated in the election of gy, Adams and Van Hise, all of whom 
Robert M. La Follette as governor in 1900 and the coming to political served the University as president, 
power of the progressive Republican faction. Those reformers spon- Richard T. Ely and John R. Commons 
sored and passed legislation of enormous social and economic im- eeonenncs, Eau Beunee an ponca! 
portance. In Wisconsin, government was reshaped to respond better minister to China, were among those 
to the needs and hopes of the citizens. who contributed to the development of 

Wisconsin pointed the way for other states to follow in their groping after the Wisconsin Idea. 
ways and means of meeting and solving the difficult problems of the period. The Thi teaches d their stadent 
effects of the work initiated in the 1 were ‘tel aa eof th na ld the = state were eventually felt even in the By EDWARD DOAN, MA’28 ld Bou =, = ne CF SEW OIC AUIEY) 
national administration which ac- ton Bas wn Ell Bde Nes on 
eepted and put into law the “experi- seems pertinent te examine its true Ey oreskine thi i Se “ft tar othe 
ments” of the progressive Wisconsin meaning at this point. 1 ig ie rad Che ACS 0: fee 
administration. Wisconsin was fortunate in that it Chor een Cet Seealianl ve 

Efforts to explain Wisconsin’s pre- not only had among its citizens the ~ a As tigation exon vated ily 
eminence among the states generally men of vision who saw and recognized ant P i ide St Adana den oath revi i 
boiled down to use of the phrase “the the needs, but counted among its pop- th t mee a th a = Hane ence 
Wisconsin Idea.” It was used to ex- ulation the men of disciplined mind who {747 ga™ieG Oe. pao: 
plain a new technique in public admin- were willing and eager to put to the “0% *0F academic treedom: 
istration. It was used to smear any- test the results of their study and ex- “Whatever may be the limita- 
thing new that might upset the status perimentation. The University of Wis- tions which trammel inquiry else- 
quo. The term has come to mean so consin had on its faculty a number of where we believe the great State 
many things to so many people that it men who not only taught but disre- University of Wisconsin should 
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ever encourage that continual and * In his recent book, decided to do something about the situ- 

fearless sifting and winnowing by ation and succeeded finally in organiz- 

which alone the truth can be The La Follettes and the ing the so-called “independents” into a 

found.” Wisconsin Idea, the meng that ousted the Greek-letter 

University faculty members accepted author keenly analyzes Interested in dramatics and oratory, 

the challenge of that statement. They the great traditions of a he represented the University at the 

continued their probing researches into . Northern Oratorical League contest in 

the social and economic problems of the great state and its great Iowa City in his senior year. La Fol- 

day. They gave freely of their talent University. He attributes lette won the contest with an analysis 

and time to the state and its citizens. of Shakespeare’s character Iago. On 

After he became governor, La Follette to early faculty members his return with the coveted prize, he 

never hesitated to get advice from the and the senior La Follette was greeted at the station by a large 

‘experts who were members of the Uni- the k . delegation of enthusiastic students who 

versity faculty. It was a matter of e knack of putting placed him in a surrey and, manning 

pride to him that he appointed, when- democratic liberalism the shafts, pulled him to Bascom Hill 

ever possible, faculty men to the vari- int . Mr = where a royal reception awaited him. 

ous state boards and commissions. He into practice. . Doan is That evening a formal reception was 

recounts in his Autobiography how an a former Wisconsin jour- given him in the state capitol at which 

informal group of state officials, leg- lism t h outstanding citizens, faculty members, 

islators, and faculty members met regu- nalism teacher and gov- and others spoke. 

larly for lunch on Saturdays to discuss ernor’s secretary. Following his graduation from the 

the problems of the state. La Follette University in 1879, young LaFollette 

and the progressives anticipated the studied law and was admitted to the 

“brain trust” by 30 years! not forebears who had made the long Wisconsin bar the next year. He also 

‘An acute observer and keen student trek from Europe to the American entered politics. With complete and dis- 

of Wisconsin affairs has suggested that frontier. oie arming candor La Follette declared in 

this interplay between the University Six months after his birth, Robert’s his Autobiography that his only moti- 

and the state capitol was the heart of father, Josiah, died. The La Follette vation in seeking the office of district 

the Wisconsin Idea. It was a joining family continued on the farm for some attorney of Dane County was the 
of the soil and the seminar. The semi- time, but when Mrs. La Follette re- salary and expense money attached to 
nar provided the background of fact married they moved to the nearby vil- the position. The $800-a-year salary 

and theory while the men of the soil lage of Argyle where young Robert plus $50 for expenses “seemed like a 

provided the opportunity to test prag- attended the public schools. In 1873 the golden opportunity.” 

matically those findings. family moved to Madison, where Robert With the help of friends La Follette 
The Wisconsin Idea was “that contin- entered the University of Wisconsin. was elected by the narrow margin of 

ual sifting and winnowing” carried on Besides teaching a country school 93 votes. In January, 1881, he was 

not only in the classroom and labora- Near Madison, to help family finances, sworn in as district attorney. 

tory but jointly in the classroom and Robert La Follette was proprietor of On December 31, 1881, La Follette 

government administration office. It the University Press, the bimonthly was married to his University class- 
was the joint effort of the politician COllege paper. He not only did editorial mate, Belle Case, of Baraboo. Mrs. La 

and the professor to serve the common work but sold the advertising space ollette was part of every political suc- 

interest of all the people rather than Nd subscriptions. cess or failure in which her husband 

the special interest of particular During his University days the germ participated. Herself a graduate of the 

groups. of insurgency began to develop. He had Jaw School of the University, the first 

It was the application of intelligence, Seen, and reported in his college news- woman to receive a law degree from 

knowledge, and an open mind to the Paper, how class elections had been the State University, she never actively 

circumstances of each situation as it Managed to elect Greek-letter frater- practiced but was a source of constant 

arose. The method produced enduring “ity men to the high offices. La Follette inspiration to Robert La Follette. Her 

results for, although nearly every bit political sagacity was recognized by 

of the legislation listed in the Repub- ys : the whole group of which La Follette 

lican state platform of 1914 had been ar : was the leader. Her advice was sought 

challenged in the courts, not one was fu on every point of each campaign. 

ever pronounced unconstitutional. . “If this gets by Belle, we’re all 

In the larger sense the Wisconsin re : right,” La Follette is reported to have 

Idea is the practical embodiment of the Pe , said to his associates one time as they 

theory that it is the duty of the state = were gathered in his law office to make 

to promote the general welfare—to : plans for one of their campaigns dur- 

serve the common interest of all rather 2 ing the 1880’s. La Follette served two 

than the special interest of particular terms as Dane County district attorney 

groups. It is democratic liberalism in oe and was elected to Congress in 1884. 

practice. Bees ; r ees 
* pe 3 zs 

palin ° . 2 = own experiences and ob- 

The vitality of the Wisconsin Idea, é 4 eee ee a Deter of Congress 

attested to by the record of legislation 4 ti A A derstanding of 
. ‘ ad given him some understanding 

about which the 1914 Republican plat- the forces at work. The inspiration and 

form boasted, stemmed from the vigor = philosophical basis for the struggle - 

of its leading exponent, Robert M. La rs against the Sawyer-Spooner—Payne 

Follette. It was not born full-blown as S CN anacivate that ruled the Wisconsin 

Minerva from the head of Jupiter. It - Republican machine he found in the 

was the product of years of struggle by P address to the 1879 graduating class of 
La Follette and a group of men devoted Ps the University of Wisconsin delivered 

tothe bab bees ace ¥ by the chief justice of the state supreme 
Robert Marion La Follette was born rt, Edward G. Ryan. Ryan admon- 

June 14, 1855, on a farm in Primrose Sone d the class: yee 
Township, Dane county, Wisconsin. He ae oe 

was the youngest of the four children “Money as a political influence 

of Josiah and Mary La Follette. Robert is essentially corrupt; is one of the 

La Follette’s grandfather had been a ROBERT M. La FOLLETTE, Sr., °79: most dangerous to free institu- 

neighbor of Thomas Lincoln in the “For 30 years he was a dominant tions; by far the most dangerous 

Knob Creek country of Kentucky. The force in American politics. . . . He to the free and just administra- 

La Follette family migrated to Indiana stood courageously without com- tion of the law. An aristocracy of 

and in 1849 Josiah and his wife settled promise for practically every one of money is essentially the coarsest 

on a farm in Primrose Township. In the great political and economic and rudest, the most ignoble and 

Robert M. La Follette was the blood of changes that have remade America.” demoralizing, of all aristocracies. 

pioneering Scotch, Irish and Hugue- —William Allen White. Here it comes, a competitor for 
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“+ x « promoting by sriganized offort the best interesis of the University « * * 

. . . 10 President Fred and the Board this year, 39.2 pages. This means that you got 
fR f fea neal 29% more alumni and University news through 

° egenis or sirengthening the Uni- the atumnus this year than last year. 
versity’s administration by the In oe veri oe cre were you got 

i ‘ 7 more for your money this year than a year ago. 
appointment of two vice-presidents. I hope Association membership will continue to 

This plan for helping the president was advo- limb because the more members we have the more 
cated by the Association nearly four years ago. In we can do for our University. Furthermore, you'll 
an_ editorial in the December, 1944, issue of the get more for your membership dollar because 
Wisconsin Alumnus we said: more members means more services and better 

ae education is the primary purpose of Bane 
our University, it seems reasonable that its aes : 
pete should be first of all an educator.... . . . Lo Professor William H. a 
aving selected this president, the next step is i irt 

to see that he gets the assistants needed to do for outstanding work oS chairman S 
his job effectively. These assistants should be the University Centennial Committee. 
vice-presidents, each with specific duties and _ As chairman of the Centennial Conimittee, “Wild 
responsibilities. Bill” Kiekhofer has planned ant developed a ge 

‘ : ee : of distinguished academic achievement—a grea 
Tater on in this editorial we pointed out that year in our University’s history. These Centennial : these. vice-presidents would enable the president of Sere % ‘ 

- 5 : activities will start shortly and continue through- 
our University to do three things that are all- out the academic year of 1948-49 

important to every executive: Sixteen academic symposia have been scheduled 
1. “Give the president more time to concen- for the University’s Centennial year. Thirteen 

trate on the big objectives of our University; to American learned societies will meet in Madison 
make big plans for attaining these objectives. during the coming year. A concert by the New 

2. “Give the president more time for informal York Philharmonic Orchestra on September 25 
mixing with faculty, students, alumni, business inaugurates a year of 14 top-ranking musical at- 
and professional leaders, labor leaders and others tractions. On October 8, 9, 10, University leaders 
interested in the University’s welfare. Such ex- from coast to coast will convene in Madison for an 
change of ideas is good for all concerned, includ- educational conference on “Higher Education in 
ing the president.” With President Fred’s gra- American Society”. 
cious personality, this feature is a “natural”. These projects, plus many others that have been 

3. “Give the president greater opportunities scheduled, will make next year a red-letter year 
for providing the leadership that rightfully for Wisconsin. While scores of faculty members 
should come from the president’s office.” helped wholeheartedly to develop this Centennial 

= program of activities, the man who supplied the 
eo you and your fellow members _!eadership was Bill Kiekhofer. 

for maeing & oo er . . . To Halsten J. Thorkelson and his 

Ae a : a ae classmates for their $10,150 gift to the 
s this issue goes to press, the Wisconsin Alumni = = ; ; 

Association has 15,637 members—the highest in University of Wisconsin Foundation. 
Association history. Included, of course, are the With only 100 members in your class, you set 
members of the Class of ’48 who have received one an enviable record for all other classes to shoot at 
year’s free membership by the Association. during the University’s Centennial year. You dem- 

Membership income for this year has also set onstrated your loyalty in the most convincing man- 
a new high. The June 1 financial statement shows ner—cash on the barrel-head. 
a membership income of $31,253.00 for the first If all the other classes had contributed on the 

, nine months of the current fiscal year which started same generous basis as yours, the University of 
on September 1, 1947. The membership income for Wisconsin Foundation Campaign for $5,000,000 
the same period last year was $26,901.20. With would be over the top—with a big margin. 
three months left in this current fiscal year, the Your class campaign also demonstrates the sig- 
Association is all set for a new record in mem- nificance of a good class organization. For years 
bership income—thanks to you and your fellow your class has set the pace for other classes in well- 
members. organized class activities. Your class activities are 

Your fine support has made it possible to publish comparable to those of Cornell, Princeton, Yale, 
a bigger and better Wisconsin Alumnus, in spite and other Eastern universities nationally known 
of sky-rocketing printing costs. Last year, for ex- for their smoothly functioning classes. Wisconsin 
ample, the Alumnus averaged 30.4 pages per issue; needs more classes like yours——JOHN BERGE. 
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: i - of the Sheboygan club, on the UW 
* We “ith the Clubs Badgers in Quebec Foundation. Officers were elected as fol- 
EEE REESE lowe a: Jones 39, prceenty 

sh h6T ]DhU™mrmtr™mr—~— «CTC cor ge_=Stueber, 18, vice - president; Three New Clubs Are _ lf pee ex wir’, 8, Heretary 
i me a ae 4 New directors elected were Dr. Richar 

Organized to Meet i eign! Shannon, ’37, and Herbert 8. ‘Terwilli- : 3 2 ee OE cer, °36. 
Centennial Challenge ‘< - fg sf . The month of June saw a meeting of 

AS COMMENCEMENT-Re- @& at a | Badgers an the Viroqua ares fe the 
. = 5 me] purpose of re-establishing the Alumni 

oi ion W cient slid by, ieee 4 r L Club of Vernon County. Prime mover 
alumni clubs were organized in 5 behind the plans was County Judge 
Wisconsin (Vernon County, Wau- 4 Lincoln Neprud, ’21. : 
paca County, Richland County), rN A spaghetti dinner was the drawing 

and 14 other clubs around the | ‘¢ card at a meeting of the Kenosha club 
pad, Grasane ted } : last May 5 in the demonstration hall of 

state and country reported on ac- { the Wisconsin Gas and Electric Co. The 
tivities for past and future that fs atom bomb film “One World or None” 
ranged from elections and directory- E = was shown and followed by a panel 
publication moves to a meeting in the F ia discussion. Two new directors were 
Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. Po elected: Judge W. W. Davis, and Mrs. 

In a move that other clubs might well ae Patricia Krueger, ’43. 
imitate, the New York alumni group | / Eee: i Early last May Dr. W. C. Edwards, 
bought a sizeable piece of space in one a aes Ee and Vernon Thompson, met with 9 other 
of the Daily Cardinal's final editions to a ee : alumni and the WAA Field Secretary, 
invite graduating seniors from New pe pei ; Ed Gibson, ’31, to consider re-activating 
York to register with the club and 4 ss 3 ieee: 1 the Richland County Club as a center 
participate in its activities upon their aoe et oe, : for the 250 alumni in that territory. . 
return to home base. June 16 saw the bs oe : The occasion was a talk by Prof. Wil- 
club’s annual ‘spring dinner at the Ss ee liam Sarles, ’26, about the University 
Columbia University Club, featuring as ! =. = =and the UW Foundation at the Richland 
Speaker, Blo 2 ycey or 07, first Gero ee Center vane One ae € 
president of C, publisher, and na- irectors of the eboygan County 
tional magazine writer, on “Celebrities ieeener ee ones ee Club met last May 6 in the Grand Hotel 
—Wisconsin and the USA.” at mbelitig of the International Ase eae and elected the following club officers: z 

Some 350 Badgers in the Washington, ¢¢ Rot, a oyernora. Lelt cio: Hokt ere Lucius P. Chase, ’23, president; Mrs. 
D. C. area gathered in the Coolidge Josoph C. BE e, ‘24, Danville a ae Walter J. Vollrath, ’06, vice-president; 
Auditorium of the Library of Congress Qrnor of the Listh district: Keats :S. CE , and Walter J. Brand, ’23, secretary. The 
last May 29 to celebrate Wisconsin’s "19 Tientsin, China, oe or ike seth club is conducting a drive for new mem- 
Centennial Statehood Day and hear district; and Frederick & Broadeab bers ‘on a one-dollar-a-year basis, with 
Senator Alexander Wiley, ’07. The Li- 99 Madison, Wis See, ~ wef the ae joint memberships for married couples 
brary featured a special exhibit relating istrict SMe a rey Ciera and free memberships for this year’s 
to Wisconsin’s early history. University graduates from the area— 

Two recent meetings of the Wiscon- i : up to next Founder’s Day, Feb. 5. 1949. 
sin Alumnae Club of Minneapolis have Elections of officers and new directors. Eighty-six alumni met last May 20 
been reported, one on April 24 in the Were also reported by the Milwaukee in Weyauwega to organize the Waupaca 
Coffman Memorial Union on the Uni- Alumni Club. The voting was held at a County Club, whose members will be 
versity of Minnesota campus and the meeting last May 18. New officials are drawn from New London, Waupaca, 
other on May 22 at the home of Mrs. S2m_ E. Ogle, 20, president; Allen Weyauwega, and Clintonville. Future 
Edward T. Evans, 5308 Blake Road. The Jorgensen, 738, jfitst vice-president; meetings will be rotated among the four 
first featured a luncheon with Dr. Anna Lloyd Larson, ’27, second vice-presi- towns. UW Registrar J. Kenneth Little 
Phelan, assistant professor of English dent; Mary C. McGeever, ’43, re-elected was the main speaker at the meeting 
at Minnesota U., as speaker on “Crea- Secretary: Melvin Marshall, ’26, re- and Clarence Zachow, ’15, Clintonville, 
tive Writing in my Experience.” The elected treasurer. New directors are was named president. 

second luncheon featured an election of Howard Weiss, ’39, Courtland Conlee, Members of the Oshkosh Club heard 
officers: Mrs. William S. Hooper, 28, /2°, Harold Peterson, ’24, Fred Winding, Nathan P. Feinsinger last April 26 at 
president; Irene Taylor, ’38, vice-presi- 25, and Mrs. Willard Huppert, ’42. a dinner meeting attended by 100 
dent; Mrs. C. C. Olsen, 12, secretary; _ Thirty alumni of the Wausau club Badgers. Lucius Chase also spoke on 
and Mrs. Clifford Johnson, ’35, treas- ™et May 25 in the Wausau Country behalf of the UW Foundation; Walter 
urer. Members of the Board of Direc-. Club to enjoy a ham dinner and talks Mehl represented the Wisconsin Alumni 
tors of the club are Mrs. L. R. Boies, by Prof. John Guy Fowlkes of the Uni- Association; E. J. Dempsey served as 
21, Mrs. Richard Furber, ’27, Mrs. Versity and Lou Chase, ’23, president toastmaster. Simon Horwitz, ’27, is 
W. R. Marsh, ’11, Alice Oiseth, ’29, and president of the club. 

ta H. R. Frohbach ’21. The club also ae oie My alpert in Whitehall aa 
voted to appropriate $100 to the Hen- 4 eae es e scene of a dinner meeting last May 
Hett weed Kessenich Scholarship and On Wisconsin in Tokyo i= ras ao _— 100 Rapes 
oan md and to devote the next year " te f ounty Badgers hear eRoy E. Lu- 

to raising money for the University of Ose Ne CHEIER, oe ie the berg, assistant to UW president E. B. 
Wisconsin Foundation. Sea Club as Tokyo japann als Fred, and the late Supreme Court Jus- 

Prof. L. W. Paul of the UW Medical Stationed there as @ member of the tice Elmer E. Barlow, 709. 
School spoke to assembled Badgers in War De eee ial ee ° the Meeting in Chicago’s Cordon Club 
Baltimore, Md. last May 20. leaped ea ae eet p 1 ee ae last June 9, the Chicago Alumnae Club 

The Cincinnati club is making ar- oat wee of SCAP “(Saewoine Cot 3 elected the following officers: Mrs. 
rangements for a special train from Seales tok the Alli a Powers) rr George S. Connolly, ’15, president; Mar- 
Cincinnati, Louisville, and Indianapolis Sch. piel a ad ed Sowers). Mt: garet E. Mudgett, ’30, vice-president; 
to Madison for Badger fans who wish We hove = dail tts broadcast  ©Sther Strebel, ’44, treasurer. The 
to be on hand for the Wisconsin-Illinois WUTR (R sai » Tolevo) ie EBiS fe club’s surplus funds were distributed as 
football game October 2. 525 he uo: 2: lo fan x a follows: $656 to the Bess Burns Memo- 

Organized Badgers in Morgantown, i es his ave re On Wis rial fund; $515 to the University of 
W. Va., elected officers at their annual conn Sa a eh & om ie aS Wisconsin Foundation; $10 to the Wis- 
spring picnic last May 22 at the Marilla kee . Sh Sax ; Pye ry 2) consin Alumni Asseciation; $25 to the 
Recreation Center: Grace M. Griffin, 10, st Boch oe Seay: Woad oat Wisconsin Idea Theater; $20 to the Uni- 
president; Dr. W. W. Armentrout, 25, 7° ey ne meaning Monderiu’s _versity Press Book Club; $10 to Friends 
vice-president, and Dr. Frank Schaller, *9*? of the UW Library; and $315 to the 
37, secretary-treasurer. club’s scholarship fund. 
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Wisconsin Idea on a eye F 2 
Religious Plane Was - 
Pioneered by Gleason 

Sos EM ESS TE AOSEG LNT ESO Fs i 
Be age.of 75. A native of Janesville, he was 
a ae — 1869 2 2 we ee ee ee W an executive and engineer in the telephone 

oo "i Ny 2~=—SCO*é‘i«~—SAt «the: age of 99, Mrs. JOANNA C. industry for many years. 
of — {| & ° KELLY, the UW’s oldest alumna, lifetime Ww 

2 -eY  _ resident’ of Dane County who had, liyed VGN gece Patra 
Cg oo I ee, rough four wars, died last ay 2. : i ° 
i / & ___ was a member of the first class of co-eds | George W. MEAD of Wisconsin Rapids 
2 _ = +, =. ~ admitted to the campus, taught school for ee Wat 2 ‘ 

ae oe , i and a business associate, Bernard C. 
_ 3 _— -__—ssix_-years after graduation, and held the BRagmay, '29, to buy controlling interest 

ee — .  #¥ distinction of having once’ met President ! U, 729, to buy ij s 
[_— ie ~~ Abraham Lincoln. in the First National Bank of Wisconsin 
pe ae ee ee Rapids. Mead is president of the Con- 
Sg %, Pa 1877 Ww solidated Water oo oe Espen Ce: He 
bee A Re ice ale Sete ese eae is now co-owner of the oldest banking in- 
a = | Mrs, D. A. Mitchell (Gertrude DUBOIS) stitution in North Central. Wisconsin, which feo | o ee Hass was begun in when $5,000 was carrie 
et - vy | Passed away last Feb. 22 at the age of 90. ACD “Gnicago to Portage by train and 

i: AG oe picked up by the bank’s founder, J. D. 
oa 2 <= .. 1879 » W wi i ist, Betty Cass, fe C/U eo ae et Boe a eS eee: Witter . . . Madison columnist, Betty Cass, 

co a 4 The University’s long-dead patronKemper ecently reminded her readers of one oF oe 
eo a -_~ + +X KNAPP was again in the headlines re- most embarrassing moments in the life o! 
— _* cently when the state of Illinois moved to William L. WOODWARD, Madison attor- 
Se = ©. Yevy ‘inheritance taxes on his bequests to Ney. It seems he drastically mixed two pe ae ao 2 oo ; + > ;. stories while working as an undergrad for 
4 SC University. George HAIGHT, ’99, Chi 2 eZ 
a . ,  =—~—~—~—séeeago attorney for the University, is han- She Ja Caran ie red te ee ace 

% fh ~2=—Ssétéi—sédiing’ ‘the case. 
_ eo Regents, Woodward, and all concerned, 
a | — 1883 Ww read: “Miss Mary Jones of Spring Green is 
S| . = soe ne ee spending a few days with Miss Sally, Smith 
be . Kathari A. OD of St Point at the University Boathouse, turned up, 

. | passed away last Jan. 27 one week before having her bottom scraped and painted.” 
| Bons (cb bisenaay months living that down. 

; TO QS Rani te ge eee ene WV 
Mrs. John H. GABRIEL (Mina STONE) 

passed away last April 16. A CORRECTION 

s THE ARTIC itled 1886 cc es  W guaase Supriy Fir to saves Noriontare: 
0. J. SCHUSTER has turned out another which appeared on page 40 of the June is- 

pra goa The Bvolution of Secret Tet ee ee ee 
a Life an ti ms, Which has won = 

JOSEPH B. GLEASON, ‘23 Sraoeeae Crone many, Bebe persons, Pr cory, Tribune. That company has never 
including Robert M. Hutchins, President of yoblsned Pies onlin Late es rather fe 

x g the niversity 0 icago, New or] e agricultural magazine by ar 

A UNIQUE experiment in stu- Clergyman Harry Emerson ‘Fosdick, and name is. published by Watt Publishing Co.. 
«oe « C. G. Dykstra, former president of the | Mount Morris, Il. O. A. Hanke, ‘26, is 

dent religious activity that began UGhiversity of Wisconsin. editorial, director of Poultry Tribune and 
> lour other fatt publications. ie four on Oe he ead gs ag 1887 . . . . . « . + « « W Badgers mentioned in the lead have the 

was brought to light recently in award M. PLATT died at his home in foctha "97, beceee O fallktne ome 
the columns of Young People, a Manitowoc last April 4 at the age of 82. in December, 1947. He is part owner and 
publication of the Judson Press. Piaté‘and Branm Goal Co. and the Para. 0s flected secretary and assistant tregs- 
The Rev. Joseph B. Gleason, ’23, 0m Electric Co. in Chicago, was the first joined the company in January, 1946, and fi B. z y 2 ? president of the Wholesale Jobbers Assn. is now assistant general manager. Harold 
ormer Baptist student pastor 1889 W Bergman, x'l8, became the company book- 

and now preacher at Glasgow, Bee PUC ms ahs Pen mires ly eeepe se aay od ees ences Meat als 
« Justice Chester A. FOWLER of the s employed in the printing department 

Montana, was headlined as the Wisconsin Supreme Court died at his home duiing January, February, and March. 1948, 
I in Madison last Apri at e age of 85. n 2 nger wil ie company. Hug] 

originator of the movement, the He was the state's oldest major official, Highsmith. an Indiana University graduate. 
man who first got the idea of sending had been in failing health since suffering hes headed the company since 1945. He be- 
student deputations around the state in a heart attack in his Capitol office last came president in July, 1946; was previ- 

a new-type manifestation of the Wis- ngnce, whe had served on the court since teached its prosent scalo of operations th 
consin I ea of public service—from i929. ' the summer of 1947. 
the religious standpoint. That idea, 1890 wo 
which originated on the UW campus, Sete eee eee s 

i i i Mrs. Wallace W. WILLARD of Rochester 
Bee since speet 1 unverslty. student - icq last May tith ata Madison Hospital, 1890 <2 cute cn ep ett ee We 
groups all over fe cou! Meee after a brief illness. She is survived by her Anna C. GRIFFITHS passed away in a 

Best-suited to explain the origins and prother, Emerson Ela, Madison attorney; Madison hospital last April 23 at the age 
results of the deputation idea are those her husband, the Rev. Wallace W. Willard; of 75... Alfred T. ROGERS, widely-known 
who participated in it. J. Merle Rider, 3,50. Prof. John E. Willard of the UW Madison attorney and associate of the late’ B 2 chemistry department; another brother, Senator Robert M. La Follette, died at his 
LLB ’87, first team chairman and now George ila, and four grandchildren. Madison home last March 27 at the age of 
a Chicago attorney, says: 1891 Ww 74. One of the founders of the Progressive 

“ * Sas Res ee hee ee party, Mr. Rogers was an original stock- ‘Dad Gleason seemed convinced that hold, aon a - 
our Baptist student group could do , Mrs. O. J. OYEN was welcomed recently tines Go Oe? Peano ene cen 

thi th duct ti into the American Association of University — “ 
something more than conduct meetings. \yomen's 50-year group at the annual picnic 1896 Ww 
He called a group of us together in of the La Crosse branch. Mrs. J. A. L. Si eae fee ee Be ree em 
his home one evening in the fall of 1921 Se eee ne new ale ‘ es ,PURKHOLDER passed away 

i ‘i 5. - las re i r i 
and outlined a plan for a series of fership of 200—largest in its history... from his wife ‘and fiom, Judge ree 
services in Wisconsin towns. This was Frederick H. SMITH passed away Nov. 17, OVERSON of the Fifth Judicial District of 
to include young people’s meetings, 1941 = ee cee to word just North Dakota. Mr. Burkholder was a di- 

prayer meetings, and meetings of en- ‘crtved.ty tne Almnal Revoras, Oflce, He rector of Duke University. 
tire congregations. A great deal of time ment .~ . Leverett C. WHEELER, widely 1897 . ... :.. 4... W 
and care was taken for preparation and known patent attorney, died last May 15 at one : - 
our first series was held at Delav. his Wauwatosa home after a long illness. The Rev. Elmer Willis SERL, interim 

a a avan. Fe was 82 years old, had practiced law for Pastor of the Congregational church of 
We were well received. As I look back 54 years prior to his retirement last year, Delavan, passed away last April 1. 
at it now, I’m sure that there were very He was a member of the State Committee 199g Ww 
definite benefits which couldn’t be fully ©" Crime Prevention in 1925. Te cue MESON Wiis sheer ea ths 

= re ax aS en making eo 

ineegured 4 ie oe eS movement 1893 . . . . . + + +» + « W_= neadiines recently. The former UW pro- 
lp: dispe! e idea that the State James G, WRAY died last April 14 at fessor of mathematical physics appeared 

University was a godless institution. his home in Highland Park, Ill., at the (Continued on page 32) 
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Martin and Broadfoot Mov in Wi i onsin, Mige onsin, Michigan, Idaho, ‘i 
ove Up in Wisconsin Alaska; iad taught roniteeee ‘the ovis 
Bd lA a ‘ ginia Military Institute. 

an ee 
- a ee  —=ee 

) a ~ fo , f,™:. USOT eit (tt at he eg ee 
y ee — co . ff. £ 

aoe CC . iF 2 ££ The town of Waupa 

i Fi? rr F ae ze te oe to honor Mrs. EB. W. Gurley’ (Tilda THOME- 

ie re SR - f Bag SON) upon her retirement after 24 s 

a yy be . c¢ - A cently at a meeting of the Milwaukee Board 

‘ y “4 : 4 oo \ L 4 f o Realtors, Paul N. REYNOLDS urged his 

\ Ve Nk, Se ae ees 
a 

bess: 3 
0 

— 7 oN government. Reynolds is executive director 
= fi | of the Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance .. . 

A E cae Warren A. GELBACH, structural steel 

=A ew engineer, died in Chicago recently at the 

_ : age of 65. He was nationally famous for 

. = his designing of railroad bridges and sub- 

ee ways; on campus won fame when he cap- 

aaa tained the football team ... Valentine E. 
SCHRANCK of Milwaukee passed away 
last Jan, 22... Joseph i 

RHIOIREy CARS Lk ject April 2, “He was relates to UW Prot 
: = 7 woe 4 } 5 lated to Prof. 

ee erisoc aren uae ue Mee s 16, was sworn in recently (left) as Wiscon- 1- F. Graber. 2 

appointed by Governor Oscar Gone ee ig En the Hosenberr. eect 1908 Ww 
_ a 1 to fe vacancy created b ars ee ae ogee 

bo doa of ee Chester A. Fowler, ‘89. Assemblyman Giover Broaatoct 18, __ Lee HUNTLEY, former UW football star 

rn in (right) by the late Supreme Court Justice Elmer E. Barlow, ‘09, as is now superintendent of construction of 

attorney general to succeed Mr. Martin. eee aoe hast wo : Be eeles es au Eee s Angeles. His wife died re- 
cently and he took her for burial to her 

(Continued from page 31) Lyman A. Libby, orchardist at Parker poate since oa ron qistley Hae spent 

as guest on the Edgar Bergen-Charlie Mc- Heights, Wash. for 25 years, died in Mexico, 9 in” ae elena 1 ie Me: ys , died recently 2 years in Me i 

Carthy radio show—but due to a statewide at the age of 69. 2 in Burope. His fe the foren soeee ie 
power failure in California, the only. lis- fi ePeee pin eecoripanicn ine ot aint 
eners were in the studio audience. Soon 1904 of his tra’ els, Se ee 
ate = eee was named professor soe ee ee ee Ww Glendale, Calif peed Suey ee 

one euee. SE ERT Ine = CORES 2 oan Me Allen was featured recently in j : 

2 » Calif. ved on the heels 2 alifornia newspa| fi in- 

Oe ae sono eee & Bees of one ecpeneent man in the US Who ppceislises i 909... ee eee ee W 

b the California In- the designing of, dred; i - Kat i 
water aectogy’ i Desa’ Ue Ing work Bh _dredges,and doing dredz- 25% ‘She was related to UW Prot Le i 

e -incl cial retirement seven years ago which Graber. . . Ai E. a last 

telescope on Mt. Palomar. Dr. Mason is a heralded Bro cay 29" in 4 Milwaukee hospital. ‘She was 
former president of the University of Chi- sultant ia ey cee ne fas Gado head Sronien seretas a eoney arene - § e field. He hi a former ‘ 
cago and the Rockefeller Foundation. in building harbors all ee “ule world and Faville, ee ei fe Wis, 

during the war much of his patented ¢onsin Congregational Conference ee 
1990. ee yy CAUSE ee granted to the army for use Claude F, PRICE. San Mateo's first_city 

erseas. manager and a civil engineer in the Stat 

Charles G. STANGEL = y eee ronoredare: Department of Public Work: 
co Charles |G § : ° r orks for 25 years, 

ee re W oe ee ee on PT heel Hie See cle ee eae ae hospital . . . Emil TRUOG, . BE 

School principal and student counselor after Roy C. MUIR, whose retirement was an- Qo) ,220 ho Monthey-~ail tof the UW 

60) Yeats in the teaching profestion, $1 of nounced at the ond of last Year, has te- Ganlged the Ainerican Society St Agronomy 1 ity. He taught turned to the job and thi 2 5 ganize: e American Soci 

the years before studying at the University, his appointment as eee manager of the TOE ace hoe inereasing and dissemiz 
fog oe eeas made a name as a star General Electric Co.’s newly-formed Nu- ste om orn eC Once rm nea Cre aan 

player. cleonics Department and vice-president of S0i1,j, Order, to improve general, human 
the company... Philip S. BIEGLER, dean UMacn’ Trone MERE Ore ty tine at 

1900 Soh Ww. f,the School of Engineering at thé Uni- ee es eee 

Dr. Albert Joseph McCARTNEY Te aes led lest tenia at his Tos ier, Macy TITUS Smedberg, *98 is a radio 
_Dr. : , died las' i oe ic °38, i i 

cited recently in a Newsweek for his oe Angeles home. See eee York City. Coe 
eons, werk as director of the Chicago 

Se Coe oaser ea 1 We ene ¥ 7 ice in Orchestra Hall, P Sey vee ruBee) cesar Ree eR paTe Sgro memes: 
attended vy more than 2000 each Sunday eneee oe ee : d : Walter DISTELH! 0 BOT was recently reelected 

and led by a choir of 100 voices. TI reIEp COP MHIACREET bE eke | Ceocday Rolenbomioed -iniirorement oreammaton ua 
sesquicentennial celebration of the Univers Denver! chat isMeds UBC OF Tibheioe lien 

VOR Ts SS ena ees et pore Osea bcky) recently... ...- Leonard Fr BOON, Otisad ee 
: . of the UW iversi is a tone 

pa ‘Ts B, SCHUBRING returned recently recently elected president of tie wieeouetn vn alte % Se a cca ene 

om a Sigsmonth pleasure trip to Africa, Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters at iocaih homerig wresport aL after cadre 
where one of the dubious “pleasures” he its annual meeting at Stevens Point Teach, sing: ee el eet a aie ee 
enjoyed ne, Of the dubious ‘pleasures’ pe ers College. For other news of. Prof .ch- B ing a successful operation in a Madison 

a jherd of, 150 elephants. It was a 28,500- Kowalke, see the story of the. Commence- Pepa 4d. TSAT has bode atl 
Tulle Jaume :"18,500 by air, 7,500 by auto, jent-Retinlon, Weekend in the front of Reis ebciswanib  Retamished’ ik nic bonee ed 
Ay by rail, and 500" by. Nile’ River issue. Hiram G HOUGHTON, Jr. - scholarship established in his honor and 

steamer. Upon his return, Schubring was now president of the Houghton State Bank ford (Ei Dy ee CED) coed ate 

Fe-elected president of the board of direc- $t Hed Qals Towa .. - Conrad HOEFMANN fo ae THO EIGa m camatie presente. 
tors of the Madison General Hospital at former instructor in the UW. College ae ue Ft. Atkinson to give a dramatic presenta- 

ir annual reorganization meeting. enema secretary of the University of trait Seen eae, S nistoniea Lore SOSAET EMGAS Goa aeiiee ive 0 isconsin. Her appearance was 
1902... .. = the YMCA, Prisoners o Re Rate sponsored by the World Fellowship Council. 

ane) sepoen 4 a wrote recently to 3 
cohtthur L. LARSON, one of Waupaca I’m just back from six months in aurope. i) 

nty’s outstanding farmers and business- There I visited Budapest, Prague, the Stanley K. HO! 

men, vecently announced hie ond,pusiness” American and British zones of Germany, centl FEO a era 
ey oe the Republican ticket. He See France, Holland, and Grea‘ roland cave thea Canons Sern 

f is farm on highway 10 ritain. The situation in Europe i st is hi Fe Oe lives on his farm on high y near Britain, pe is most is his fifth honorary degree 
' we iz eae ata eGeo! i a y in a long career 

of the Northwestern Co-Operative Ginecion died past April 16 in Teoentooee Pe She Wee eee ‘in Chae Fae eine 
{ freien ee wica a eiacerot 66 (Gh » A a 5 ago was recently 

lifelong resident. of RP month, Her Fe Ie ea oe cc ie the board of directors of Farm 

home there last May 19 at the age of 70. H University of Alabama School of Engineer- tion "th eee ee ae orien 

was a former president of the eof 70. He ing, survives her... Mrs. Ray Henika tertare putlicctins oe Heres EDM 
ank. eoleiol Gani Nica etew ates teen last mrelicederecrntly et riceoreeiieneior Coa 

May 10. Her husband is secre Goines Gaevend icetrie cou ducrts ae tary of the Counties Gas and Elect 

19032 5 3 = w eee eet conee teens ie merben of ill health. He served a8 een arene 
SS oe: . 1e auwatosa Women’ Paci i i 

., George B. SWAN and Ernest P. STRUB, ference and the League of Women 1 Sea Wont Ware ie racreed ans ob UbE Tin the 
3h. recently formed a partnership for thé ference and the League of Women Voters. Army Air corns sere eee mun eee 

e i = wee * - . sen i 

geheral pratice of law under the frm name May St im Wausau, He ranthe Richmond 9° Cruz, Cait, 
Swan ond astra, alti y oftices at 120 N. Drug Store in Eagle River for 37 years Up 

WRG aledl se Tunes Rin a, Manianio eae Gorn roree OY Toate eee 912... 2 2 2 ee ee W 
pitel at the age of 71, He wa, ison hos- STEIDTMAN, former UW faculty member. The tow: i 
president ‘of the Hasal Groce Le easy dled ast ae 25 at Lexington, Va. He had masse lak. May oi noace Mire pent oe 

sone worker vi i MY * . er rs. 
» with the geological surveys in Wis- ELLSWORTH Austin, who retired after 37



a tA Se 
years’ of teaching ._. . Dr. Robert L. ; AOR. aah, ara eR ee CO, 
BOWEN was poner Eel Bayne Hees Herbert V. PROCHNOW a 
portrait was hung in the staff room 0! 1e erber’ fs was recently 

General Hospital at Hibbing, Minn. Dr. Panama Canal Governor elected secretary of the federal advisory 
owen was given credit in the attenden' « council 0: e Federal Reserve System. He 

ceremonies for making the hospital “the BRIGADIER GENERAL Francis K. is vice-president of the First National Bank 
ao ee it ee ieee near J. Newcomer, x‘l0, has been appointed of oo ves on ae Bie resigned 

', Infantry Major in the rmy cently as superintendent of the Shawano 

HEILMAN, Infantry Major in the toiowing governor of the Panama Canal by — public Schools after 19 years of service. 
Sarees: Judge Advocate. Division, Hq. President Truman. General Newcomer 
Hoy obser Connnany, APO oT ge eoetee has been engineer of maintenance 1929 i a eee WwW 

er, New York City ... Last May usse ape 

Sage College in Troy, N. Y. conferred. the ior ee conalsion several vem: He Dr. Karl Paul LINK of the UW bio- 
honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Let- will serve as governor for a term 0! chemistry department spoke recently before 

ters on Katharine LENROOT, Chief of the four years. the Niagara County Medical Society and 
US Children’s Bureau, for her outstanding the Niagara duPont Professional Assn. at 

national social work .’.. Clarence C. NISS. ___ «Nigar Falls, N.Y. . . . Allen WHELAN, 
passed away last May 21 at Milwaukee director for many years of the Fond du Lac 

Hospital. He was vice-president of the County Public Welfare office, was recently 
furniture firm of C. Niss & Sons, Inc., Mil- Qf law under the firm name of Grossman, elected first vice-president of the Wiscon- 
waukee, and a former president of the Na- Schlesinger and Carter, with offices in the sin Public Welfare Assn. at the organiza- 

tional Furniture Dealers Assn. ... Brutus NBC Building, Cleveland, Ohio... Douglas tion’s annual convention at Superior. 
‘A. McGEB passed away July 6, 1946, ac- HUNT, Wautoma druggist, was recently 

cording to word just received by the Alumni 2ppointed to the Wisconsin State Conserva- ]923 WwW 

Records Office. s tion Corer S aes aS pao mired oe ister ALSOP RRR ee a eRe ee 
term of the late io Leopold. expires rnold S. ZANDER of Madison was _re- 

1913 Ww July 29, 1949... Harry CAREY passed cently re-elected president of the (AFL) 
Cie pcare 01s cme eee agar) BME away last May 13 at his home in Evans- American Federation of State, County, and 

Dr. Virgil JORDAN, president of the Na- Ville, where he owned a bowling alley. He Municipal Employes at the close of the 
tional Industrial Conference Board in New operated a dairy farm near Argyle for 15 union’s national convention in Boston . . . 
York, spoke last May 13 at the 37th annual years. The former Helen K. STILWILL is now 
meeting of the Wisconsin Manufacturers’ Mrs. Edward M. Lewis. Address: 2222 
‘Assn. in Milwaukee... Dr, Edwin R. 1918 . . . . » + + + + + W = Jackson, Sioux City, Iowa... US Senator 
SCHMIDT of Madison was installed as Wayne MORSE recently went to bat in 
president of the Wisconsin Surgical Society Steve W. BRUNNER, former mayor of Congress for increased appropriations for 
at its annual meeting in Marshfield last Clintonville, recently joined the Clinton- the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison. 

May 15... Dr. Earl McGRUER, Madison Ville Sales Corporation . . Donald A. He stated that the lab was instrumental in 
dentist sincé 1920, died last May 30 at his CALDWELL was recently elected com helping the Northwest lumber industries 
office in the Insurance Bldg. He is survived M™ander of the South Dakota department expand facilities and services . . . Everett 
by his wife, the former Marguerite PALM- Of Disabled American Veterans. Since 1945 W. JONUS, vice-president and_ technical 
STROM, ’16. he has been field director of the American adviser of the Modern Hospital Publishing 

Red Cross Claims Service at the regional Co., recently gave the main address at the 
1914 eee = Ww office of the Veterans Administration, Sioux annual graduating exercises of the nursing 

. seus Falls, S. D. He lives there at 1614 S. school of Blessing Hospital in Quincy, Il. 
Dr. Harry A. CURTIS was named re- Prairie Ave. ... Vincent BE. KIVLIN, asso- |. . Leslie HILL and A. J. (Garl) 

cently by President Truman to serve on the Ciate dean of the UW College of Agricul LUTHER, both of Minneapolis, are plan- 
TVA Board of Directors. Curtis is dean of ture, replaced the late Dean Frank O. Holt ning an impromptu reunion, inviting all 
the College of Engineering at the Univer- 28 Tepresentative of President Fred on the Badgers, class of '23, to attend the sum- 
sity of Missouri. It is a nine-year appoint. State Centennial Committee . . . Coach Bill mer aquatennial held in Minneapolis every 
ment... Marshall C. GRAFF of the UW CHANDLER of Marquette spoke recently July ... Roman W. BOLLENBECK was 
Extension Division was the commencement at an Athletic Banquet in Waupaca. He recently appointed city attorney at Sheboy- 
speaker for the De Pere High School grad- has been head basketball coach at Mar- gan Falls. He is a veteran of both World 
uating class last June 8. quette since 1930. Wars ... Nellis Harry FULTON of Frank- 

lin, Pa., passed away on March 23, 1944 

TQS Se es SOI AOL Os ras adh vn SP Ue ale ey el WwW according to word just received from his 
a wife, see 

_Dr. E. Merton COULTER, professor of Philip F. LaFOLLETTE, Gordon, SINY-_ Tormier ‘Ruth POINTER is pon. Mrs. Gott. 
history at the University of Georgia, was KIN. 31, and James E. DOYLE, ’37, re- “hold Essig. Address: 602 Exton Ave., Ingle- 
awarded the honorary degree of doctor of cently moved their Madison law offices to wood, Calif. 
literature by Marietta College, Marietta, larger quarters in the Tenney Building . . . 
Ohio, recently. He is the author of nine Irving SCHWERKE, nationally-known 1994 Ww 
volumes of history and biography and the ™usician and lecturer, is now touring the a Sense ee NC ere ete 

managing editor of the Georgia Historical Country, making speaking appearances, and Lee A. DuBRIDGE, president of the 
Quarterly . . . Harold Ward PFIFFNER feaping wide acclaim . . . William BAL- California Institute of Technology, was re- 
passed away last Feb. 25, according to word DERSTON was recently elected president cently given an honorary degree of doctor 
just received from his wife... GR. of the Philco Corp. of which he had been of science by Washington University, St. 
STARK is now with the B. F. Nelson Co, executive vice-president since May, 1946. Louis, Mo. DuBridge was professor of 
in Minneapolis. During the war he was cited for his work physics there from 1928 to 1933 and from 

in speeding the production of radar equip- then until 1941 was professor of physics 

OIG ee WY emt ecessary to victory. aes of the coon & arts ane 
at the University of Rochester . . . Kennet 

eee ON eae T9205 ca eis ee tierce NN FEARING’s two latest novels have been 
: gece: m: i fi i 

Soa teat at work in modernizing the _ Mrs. R. Everett SIDWELL is living at fame: The Sucre sea eS PY eeckontng 
rural schools in Kewaunee County... Dr. 812 Clemont Drive, N. E., Atlanta 6, | | Nell K. GLEASON, who won an MA 
Arnold S. JACKSON, Madison physician, Georgia. She writes that she will be in in journalism at Columbia University after : 
Was recently installed as president of the Madison next year to attend the gradua- Jeaving the Wisconsin campus, has been an 

American Association for the Study of tion of her daughter, Frances, 49. Another invalid for the past 12 years. Before her 
Goiter. daughter, Virginia, x48, (Mrs. Paul jjiness she taught in the UW Extension 

Douglas Shockly, Jr.) anunounces the birth Division in Milwaukee. She is now a patient 
WS1F oes eae Ws Oe ere Myron E. SCHARWTZ, well- at St. Mary’s Hospital in Duluth, Minn. 

nown Two. Rivers and Milwaukee indus- ~ | | Harriette L. GREENE is now Mrs. 

Kenneth D. CARTER recently announced trialist, died last June 3 after an illness of jg, &. Williams, 43 Dana St., Cambridge 38. 

his association with Mare J. Grossman and several months. He was a manfacturer of Bene a a eee 

M. R. Schlesinger for the general practice dairy equipment. (Continued on page $4) 
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Founders of Kappa Sigma Celebrate Their Semi-Centennial Anniversary 
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BETA EPSILON OF KAPPA SIGMA‘s founders and fans gathered last May 22 in the Blue Room of the Park Hotel, Madison, 

to celebrate their semi-centennial anniversary, dine in style, and hear Harold P. Huls. The 50-year-old fraternity was 

founded in 1898 and proceeded to initiate first, Thomas Nee, and second, William Ford. At their first gathering in 50 years, 

celebrities banked the speakers’ table (left to right): Mrs. Scott Goodnight, x06; Scott Goodnight, ‘05; Harold P. “Heinie” Huls, 

national president of Kappa Sigma; John Hickman, ‘35, alumnus advisor and UW swimming coach; Burt Hurd, district Kappa 

Sigma president; Herbert Megran; Mrs. Burt Hurd; William S. Kies, ‘99, original founder: A. J. Beberstein, financial advisor; 

and Original Founders William Ford, ‘98; Justin Ford, x'33; Thomas G. Nee, ‘99; and C. G. Austin, ‘02. 
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dent of B. C. Ziegler and Co. at West Bend. 
He was formerly assistant secretary of the 

Ow VICUL company... Ellsworth A. MORGAN is 
spending the summer in Germany as leader 
in a work camp sponsored by the World 
Council of Churches which is rebuilding 
eal snes and So 

3 ee ers. He is professor 0: erman and educa- 
EDGAR E. ROBINSON, 08, Pro ee tion at Northern Montana College ... Dr. 

fessor of American History, ee Rieti 0 Lr eae ae 
. . 2 — . lepartment ai ox College, Galesburg, es 

Stanford University, Palo Alto, oS ee recently became, head of the Wabash 
Ke . . a — ee College physics department a‘ ‘rawfords- 

California. ee Ville, Ind. ar et ayes, C:, SCHLUNDT 
: ae | = ~--- and Verna ILKE, ’36, were married las 

THEY USUALLY WAIT until =~ ~__—--~'=s' uly ‘25. They are now living at 1733 Ray- 
a professor is deat d, burie d, and 2 eee a _ 2 mond Hill Rd., South Pasadena, Calif. 

half forgotten before they honor © — f @ 198 ....-+-..-.+.. W 
i i a i a John BARDEEN was recently designated 

him as Edgar E. Robinson was Se = & by the Society of Fellows at Harvard Uni- 
honored recently. The occasion (~ — ay versity a one of the nation’s outstanding 

= 2 g i olars. He was invited to participate in 
was the establishment, at Stan- a 4 we 6 8 fellowship plan permitting three years of 

ford University, of the Edgar E. | oo Bee) carpus. charles DOLLAMD, former 
Robinson Chair of United States 7 a : fe sstistant director of the Memorial Union 

* . . Bey | and UW summer session dean n, was 
History. And it will be filled by 3 ___ recently elected president of the Carnegie 

‘an outstanding scholar and a 4 See 07S Derg een nine 
wise teacher, thoroughly devoted = —‘% i <= deiphia, Leryngological Society, last May, 4 

=, Shalita ee F | in Philadelphia Dr. omas long, Jr. 
to teaching the responsibilities of = = — F | was elected president of the group... 
American citizenship, and the intrinsic = y i Wilmer O. HELD was recently selected as 
merits of the American system of gov- ag yf sea of pence buildings an A 

or j Pe Pe grounds ai itefis! ay. He has serves 

ee r ab oe words, “such @ a Be, Pd previously on the Milwaukee Park Com- 
man as gar HK. inson is himself. ee mission and as_a city engineer for South 

De oRehncen! ae in Hast i: - Milwaukee . . . E. Adamson HOEBEL, pro- 
. binson'’s career in history has sy , fessor of anthropology at New York Uni- 

been an impressive one: head of the : _ ee cere oe eS eoe pore rerenuy 
i i rtm: is- } Sd i i i 0 

Siantord University eps ent oro 4 a Utah where he has been invited to organize : 
ore nee eed enor ee 1943 Fy o and head that school's new department. of 

°: e nfo: nstitute o: erican é anthropology . . . jor ert P. PIK 

History; faculty member at Stanford ler tne bar of the supremo court oF wore 
since 1911 3 chairman of a nationwide “AN OUTSTANDING scholar and a wise This gesture has met with widespread ap- 
survey of history teaching and research teacher.” proval among Korean attorneys ... Mr. 
in Ameri Ll d i ities; and Mrs. Stanley RECTOR moved recently 
He SCE LCE CO EB Ge Oe REL CLSLULES from Madison to Chevy. Chase, Md., where 
president of the San Francisco Com- velt, The Foreign Policy of Woodrow he has become legislative director of the 
monwealth Club; president of the Paci- Wéilson, and The Presidential Vote. Unemployment Benefit Advisors, national 
fic Coast branch of the American His- — at the age of 60, this vigorous *°C!#! security lobby. 

: torical Assn.; author of Scholarship man who is dedicated to the cause of 19299 . .......2..+.W 
and Cataclysm, The Evolution of Amer- emphasizing interest in teaching, faces “4... Alex D.C (Bessie WIDDES) 
ican Political Parties, American De- many more years of service. In 1942 reports that she is spending her spare time 
mocracy in Time of Crisis, The New he was honored by the UW with the doing social work—working with DPs re- 
United States, They Voted For Roose- award of an LLD degree. settling in Duluth, She says: “Having the 

time of my life. They are wonderful and 
_—<—<<—<—————————————————— a an eee aoe. commaunily ae ay 

odney he repor' a change 0! 

i ii i i. . address to: Hg. United States_ Army, (Continued from page 33) the middle of a business trip. He was asso. 9G0ress Qo! Ha. | niginees, APO O42, 
Masss She ussa clibranian there Mr: ciated for many years with the McGraw 2 < 

Charies P, Mattingly (Alethea SMITH), Hill Publishing Co. Us gteretary of the interior, visited Madi 
associate professor of speech at the Uni: son last May 29 to participate in state 
eer Boe A eee plese oeuns VC PASS enerat aie mpmep aren anh, centennial ele Local ore 

readings. She is now teaching at the Uni. , DY. Stewart SCRIMSHAW of Wauwa- [cast one interesting human interest story! 
versity of Colorado, will sail in September 984, professor of economics and industrial three foreign students from the University 
for Honolulu where she is to be exchange Téelations at Marquette University, was re- entered a cafe and asked a portly man at 

i professor of speech at the University of ently awarded the honorary degree of doc- the par if he would please move down 
Hawaii. Her classes at Arizona will be {oF of laws by Ohio Wesleyan University at one seat so they could sit together. He 
taught by Ruth P. KENTZLER, ’17 ... Deleware, Ohio... Dr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Qiitinely complied, but the waitress rushed 
Barbara H, McKEE appeared recently in a CROWLEY of New York City announce the yp and whispered with horror, “That man 
piano recital in Tucson, Ariz. She’s a grad- birth of a son, Michael Anderson, on March yoy made move over is the Secretary of 
uate of the UW School of Music and has 28, 1947. Dr. Crowley also sends the follow- ‘he Interior.” Thus another lesson in 
studied at the Kansas City Conservatory ing mews item: Dr. and Mrs. John W. democracy ... . Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 

- of Music . .. Chester NEWLIN, president POWELL (Harriet MORGAN, °30) are liv- Naysmith (Elizabeth ROBINSON) of 
of the Platteville State Teachers’ College ing at 3738 Benton St., Washington 7, D.C. Kenosha are now entertaining relatives who 
delivered the main address at commence- With their two children, Janet, 9, and few over from Scotland for a visit 
cent exercises of Livingston High School John, 6. Dr. Powell is director of adult Bryan L, WADE, director of the US Re- 
recently . . . Dr. Helen C. WHITE, UW Cducation with the Washington Public Li- sional Vegetable Breeding Laboratory at 
professor of English and United Nations brary... Harland MYRA of Chicago died Gharleston, S. C., was recently named head 
Official, received the honorary degree of in that city last May 7 after a long illness. of the horticulture department in the Uni- 
doctor of humane letters at Miami Univer- For, many years he was a pharmacist in versity of Illinois William D. SWET- 
sity at commencement ceremonies this year Soldiers Grove. LAND of Oberlin, Ohio, died last May 12 
... Beulah J. is now Mrs. S. O. tte brief i t thi f 74, He 
HAUGEN, 683 N, Wilson Ave, Rice Lake, 1927 . . . . . . 2 + + » W fiught for more than 20 Sears before 
is... Ear . moved recently dyii t the Universit; Wi: in. 

from Bridgeport, Conn., to 1407 National Prof. Richard C. CHURCH, conductor of See a fe University of levousie 
Bank Building, Jackson, Michigan. With the UW Symphony Orchestra, recently 1930 WwW 
the transfer went a promotion; he is now guest-conducted the Beaver Dam High Ree ee 
assistant product manager, Castings Divi- School Concert Band in a special appear- Agnes M. ASPNES, assistant professor of 
sion, Aluminum Co. of America. ence oar ete tear ae ee none econe rues on Berea Coles 

a n spi asi ay '. e y., is spending e summer _ in Norway 
1925 Ww eae exocrine ee for oe State Medi- ES she is SS at ae Sie aacleg of 

® @ @- @ 6  @ & 5, «© cal Society here. ie was on the UW presi- sIO 2 2. arold W. -ERLACH, vice- 
” dent’s staff until 1940... Prof. Paul president of the Martin Tractor Co. in 

Elliott W. GUILD has moved from San JONES of the UW School of Music was re- Topeka, Kans., headed the Red Cross cam- 
Francisco to 2366 Teviot St., Los Angeles, cently elected president of the Wisconsin paign in Shawnee County this year... 
26. He is now on the faculty of the School Music Teachers Assn. at its convention in LeRoy PETERSON, chairman of the Dane 
of Public Administration, University of Milwaukee... The Wisconsin Co., a Madi- County School Committee and_ assistant 
Southern California... Mr. and Mrs. Irving son investment house, recently became the professor of education at the UW, recently 
W. YORK (Dorothy SMITH, ’30) of Por- Robert W. Baird Co. and a member of the wrote a guest editorial for the (Madison) 
tage announce the birth of a second son, New York Exchange. Badger representa- Wisconsin State Journal and was profiled 
Richard Irving, last April 10 . . . Bert tives in the firm are Daniel A, KERTH and in an adjoining column. He was cited for 
HILBERTS of Philadelphia passed away Freeman F. KEMMERER,’41 ... Arnold H. his pioneering activities in education... 
suddenly last April 24 in Chicago while in MOELLER was recently elected vice-presi- Mr. and Mrs. John H. WILSON (Elfrieda 
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ill continue his work CBS consultant candidacy for district attorney ... Judge | 

eee, Reni and nee e ae and wewa | proadcastar’ He was a Badger Byron L. KIMBALL of the First Municipal 

daughter, Welody. pioneer on the WHA School of the Air. Court ioe ee county ae resigns 

at Waupaca ... Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. 

$8 ee , See eee no J. F, HAVARD has moved from Midland, adison announce the bi: last ay 01 
Paul W. BAUHS was recently advanced cajir.,” to 416 W. Willow St. Arlington son, Robert Bruce... Walter L. MEYER, 

from vice-principal to) Bron a th Mi. Heights, Ill. He is now chief engineer of student at Teacher’s College of Columbia 
Tunior-Senior High School of South ig Mines, US Gypsum Co., Chicago... Fred University, is spending the summer at the 

. veue ee ao pas SCIEN of the UW faculty HOLT was recently selected new super- University College of Nottingham, England. 
years . a” tie ts WW: nie .) C intendent of West Bend Schools. He is a He is working toward a doctoral degree in 
zoe rece been a ington. D.C; son of the late Frank O. Holt, director of adult education . . . On May 29, Wisconsin's 
where Fe spoke bes pase public service at the UW. The Holts (Har- Statehood Centennial Day, the Milwaukee 
conference sbonsored by the US Deparneny riet OLDENBURG, °36) have two sons, Journal ran a front-page color photo show- 

of Agriculture - «prof, Wayne Uv AX, Jim, 5, and Bobby, 3... Rolf SUNDBY ing Mrs. Hugh OLDENBURG | (Betty 
ZON spoke recently itt Ugion. Professor and. Mercedes Martin were married last WITHEY) and her daughters, Janet, 7, and 
Clas at the a ene oe den tice oe April 3 in Waupaca by the groom’s father. Nancy, 3, in a costumed re-enactment of 
Giaxton is head of the stro Mich, ana They will live in Waupaca at 360 S. Wash- the raising of the 30-starred Old Glory at 
Wayne University, in, Detroit, Mich., a0 ington St. He is office manager and book- the Old State Capitol in Belmont. Shown 

ao Nees Wille Be Pose 1 Seite Sndali Keeper at the Northwestern Cooperative... with them is Mrs. James Geisler, former 
THIESSEER) ot Madison soGhe Dr. Christine THELEN was recently elected assistant curator of the museum of the 
birth of ) 5. id Kona: Rose. wee il 24 president of the Madison Business and Pro- ‘Wisconsin Historical Society. Mr. Olden- 

Of a son, David Kendall, last April 24 fessional Women’s Club. Dr. Thelen is now burg, '33, is president of his class, which 
that ee Bney, FST tt os miles With the Jackson Clinic in Madison, special- reuned last June . . . Hugh A. BONE has 

fi es ay te 4 or e the only crops so far izing in obstetrics and gynecology . .. left Queens College in Flushing, N. Y. to 

from Cleveland, where the only, “Mey nave Edward G. COLE passed away last May 25 accept a professorship at the University of 
Bye 5 ere P Sto ty is ns 13, aaa one at a Mankato, Minn., hospital as result of a_ Washington in Seattle . .. Mr. and Mrs. 

EO eR ee brain injury received in a fall at his home. Alton L. CARDINAL of Green Bay an- 
Ee Ie ae Mr. Cole was the son of the late UW Prof. nounce the birth of a daughter, Phyllis 
1932 - Ww Leon J. Cole. Ruth, last January 23. 

Reon eek hs Bet ot segs ew 
The former Nadine ROBERTS is now 1985 2. ee ee es 5 

Nadine Stanfreid, 6639 Collville, Dallas 9, _ Mr. and Mrs. Charles FRIDELMAN of pene nee on ees SS 
Texas ... Judge and Mrs. Douglas Andras Sheboygan now_have a family of three: on oe une ore = ns Te Canereas 

NELSON of Madison announce the birth of Judith Ann, 7, Bruce Philip, 5, and Nancy see! ape lection oe ee oe Ea yeonentae 

: a son, Richard Douglas, last May 28. Judge Ellen, 1. . - Zeno A. GORDER was recently #5 isconsins d Mire, Lewis HENDERSON 
Nelson is Dane County judge at the small appointed to head the merged Monroe city Bs: ss st” Pauls Mi < orit athe they 
claims court . . . Herman BECK _is now offices of the superintendent of public works © Ce the Gar G se olde nomeawriting. 
stationed with the AMG for the Ryukyus and superintendent of the water department Went to the ti f | September sshar: 
on Okinawa, where he is agricultural ad- ... Harry L. HAMILTON, former chemist rTiving i A hslt de rishcd qhel Eos Dut 
visor to the economics department. He [eft at the Forest Products Laboratory, recently aa one SHOE di aes io the Henderaons 

£ for the Far East last January ... Erwin accepted a position as head of the chemis- did on! a yo nate. a childrens Alan 
E. HINTZ was recently promoted to the try department_at Talladega College, Ala- adith. 6. = Linda, a Mc and Mrs, 

/ post of resident manager of the Fisher bama... Dr. James H. JENSEN, head of ee t TOL Se eGiG (Gertrude HBINZ) are 
Body Plant at Tarrytown, N. Y.... Mr. the plant pathology section of North Caro- en Ee Pe 677° Highland Ave. San 
and Mrs. Milton KRAMER (Charlotte lina College, Raleigh, was recently appointed Bove ie & lit. ees they qucred in 
SPECK, '34) are now living in Washington, chief of the Atomic Energy Commission’s Tonuae Ineo “7 oe Lee SCALZO, public 
D. C. He is a partner in the law firm of biology section . .. Green Bay Attorney January, eae » Bl 
Schoene, Freehill, and Kramer in the Com- Clarence R. JIRTLE recently announced his (Continued on page 36) 
monwealth Building. The Kramers have 
three children, Kenneth Stephen, Richard 
Frederick, and Carol Elizabeth , .. Richard 
W. BARDWELL, former superintendent of . . 

: schools in La Crosse, recently became direc- 
tor of the Madison Vocational School. He a OW 
and his wife live at 512 Wisconsin Ave. 
... Donald J. LARSON, associate professor - 
of music at Luther, College, Decorah, Ia., Se EE ee 

lied las ay 23. He was organist at the : . 
Puthersty Mewoual burch eae for ONE YEAR AGO, July, 1947: After cutting University budget requests iby 
the Cav Sy ase, Served on the faculty of some three million dollars, the Legislature this month OKed a measure granting 

an additional $1,000,000—bringing the total of the appropriation to $18,236,100. 

1933... ...... +. W _ FIVE YEARS AGO, July, 1943: President C. A. Dykstra of the University 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean F. FRASCHE left this month for England where he will lecture for the US Office of War 

(Shirley HOBBINS, ’31) of Washington, Information during the summer. 
D, C. announce the birth of a third son last e ‘. 

| Aor 2s = Tom Bee Colcasonend TEN YEARS AGO, July, 1938: Three widely-known faculty phar oe 
; adway actor, an ‘arjorie Sanborn, = i : 

New York advertising woman were married this month and were named emeritus professors by the Board of Regents 
last April at Crown Point, Ind. Honeymoon Alexander Vasiliev, professor of history; e . 

wee sereree ue the sroom continued to A. G. Laird, professor of Greek; and Alex- —— 
perform ie leading role in ohn OvES . 7 i Py 
Mary Mr and Mrs. George BCH EY ander Meiklejohn, professor of philosophy. d ,, = 

oO errill announce the bir last July : = ge 
of twins, a boy and a girl. They have two _ TWENTY Teen nae: inlys Gpt eee i Ei 

other daughters, aged 7 and 11. Mr. Gilkey ginning this month, final grades turned in F pA 
i assistant ee ee eee ant to the registrar will be in the forms of | i 
chasing agent or 1e ison ant ‘ilkey Co. i ee 

of Merrill... Margaret GLEASON, refer- ieviers rather ue Tae ‘Bocording a j . 
ence and loan librarian at Beloit College, e new pian, rankings will be A, b, ©, VD, 5 a 
rent Ogee ee oe of ne econ E, and F, corresponding to excellent, good, i F 

istorical ociety Library in ison * eae : j E 

head. of the Reference Section 03 ae fair, poor, condition, and failure. ie 
KLABER has now been wi allach’s, = 
323 E. 44th St, New York 17, for five years THIRTY YEARS AGO, July, 1918: Rus- 
=e last two as treasurer. He & ae sia in Upheaval was published this month 
an as two children, the second one born * jast May 10... . James P. McCULLY, by Professor E. A. Ross. It is an account of 7 
ieee Gs poyerce oe ae. prucinal a his recent visit to Russia and his study of 
Lodi ig] school, was recently accepte . = fromia laces number Of arpicents so. the. 2S revolution. This month also saw the 
General Dlectrie Bolence gee Case publication of Prof. W. G. Bleyer’s The Pro- 
Institute of Technology, Cleveland, iO... ie ;. ilati Ethyl E. MORGAN, Vernon County home fession of Journalism, a compilation of re- 

agent at Viroqua, recently eacontenie a group cent articles in the Atlantic Monthly. 
of lub members on a trip to Washing- 5 
ton, D. C. that was sponsored by the La FORTY YEARS AGO, July, 1908: Presi- EpwaARD A. ROSS‘s account of the 
Crosse Tribune. She is a former officer in dent Charles Van Hise cited this month the Russian revolution was published 
WOLKENTEN, USN, reports a. change of recent growth of the University, from 30 years ago age sant the 
address to Headquarters, °C, Mem- 3 itle: ia 1 eaval. ons, ent, o. = Dr. an id Mrs. Weston Cole 2,870 students to 4,013. title: Russia in Up. 

ORME een paver enone NOTE. Chris L. Christensen, former Dean of the UW College of Agricul- 
Eatricie last Ba The baby, ieee a ture, was designated in this column last month 88 president ok the Geloter 
rother, Douglas, and a sister, PTI oa. i i 3 j . i i of the ecutive : Dr Bimer W: ZIBBARTH was recently ap Corp. | a Chicago. This was an error; he is chairman ext 

pointed chairman of the department of commitvee. vi - 
speech of the University of Minnesota. He (From the files of the Wisconsin Alumnus) 
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(Continued from page 35) 
health nurse, was featured recently in the 
Richland Villager for her work in teaching 
classes of prospective fathers the intricacies 

oe of baby-bathing. 

Fick o 2 ‘gil POT tee rigs iu tania eer 
HIS little snake ornament ee pee, ane, former Janet BEUKERT (ns. 

2 2 Serceaere, Lae comer . °35) recently joined her is an Egyptian instgnia tha = husband in Japah where they expect to live 
aw By; ss or two years. He is a member of e can be worn onl y by p blic cee Reparations, an d restitution Delegation. 

4 bee h Address: , Foreign Liaison Branch, : official whoa been proved mo ge CPC, GHQ SCAP, APO 500, % PM, San 
of 2 ‘rancisco, Calif... Henry K. NARD 

de peps ble. He wears it —_— ane announces his ee one ao paasiff . 2 a arshall an arles O. Marshall, Jr. for : gbtOudly in his helmet cap me, me the practice of patent and trade mark law : pie i: under the firm name 0: arshall, Marshall for’ all to see for bere is & Leonard, with offices in the Toledo ‘Trust 
— evidence of his worthiness. mae Building, Toledo, Ohio. 

/ - 199855 oe Ww 
% oe Norman E. AHLSWEDE is now asso- 

° ciated with the consulting engineering firm % a of Harvey S. Pardee and Associates of 
% mmm. Chicago .. . Patrick W. COTTER was re- 

% —_—  — cently elected president of the Junior Asso- . <<“ ciation of the Milwaukee Bar by the Board 
Q <_ 7 . of Directors. During the war he served as 5 —_—_——  —“—Ors—s—sC—iC saa Judge Advocate of the 82nd Airborne Divi- % aa— ee MEET CC Sion’... Attorney Gordon K. JARSTAD 

ee ——C<w*™RaAN,- A OO ”—OCO—Ct~—~—_". | announced recently that he is a candidate 
wmv ==. Sperm” . > |on the Republican ticket for Brown County 

<—_—_  . ,_.¢ or @ é@£#-== district attorney. 

| AAS EO .OOUOUCOCO Dr. Howard J. FIELDING, associate pro- Se ——™Ee—“ iS fessor of English at Illinois State Normal a —“a——O—O—S—S—eee a University, was recently appointed to a ——rr—“_S sc similar post at Arizona State College . . . > % Re Major David IUNGHUHN, 023488, reports e e 4 a change of address to US Army Group, 8 - % \ ) Kominion St., Kavolla, Greece . .. Mr. and 4 Mrs. Harold A. JOHNSON of Milwaukee » go announce the birth of a second son, Craig 
2 a 4) Thurlow, last April 5. Older son is Michael 

% Ka ae se ae es onion de a Peoseraton ones 
. ~ with the Veterans ministration ... Mr. Just as the Egyptian \ <\ and Mrs. Roger W. LeGRAND of Milwau- 

: ‘ : bk >, kee announce the birth of their second official displays his. snake . child, a daughter, Kathryn Rose, last April 
Y { 24. First child is Billy, 2. 

ornament, so do many » 1940 Ww 

3 manufacturers use the seal % \] (| colt 2nd yee Valbur BORGER, Harriet 
. 2. AND, ” an eir daughters, Can- or mention the name of the % ld eh dice, 3, and Valerie, 5 months, visited in 

= : . = le S the United States this summer. They are 
Wisconsin Alumni Research making their home in Santiago, Chile, : where Mr. Borger is with the foreign 
Foundation to attest to the sales division of the Universal Pictures 

a! : Corp. ... Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. GRON- 
dependability of their : KIEMICZ of Milwaukee announce the birth 

of a son, Earl Stanley. Other son is Dean 
products. This seal warrants Henry, 6. Mr. Gronkiemicz is assistant busi- 

ness manager of the Milwaukee Sentinel. 
the Vitamin D content. | IGE oe a eer 
It guarantees that the Ppro Margery J. ACKEMANN is now Mrs. 

z % 9 Harper F. King, 0-201 Victory Apts., Fort 
product is regularly subject fe) Worth 8, ‘Texas... Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

? r H. BERKLEY (Barbara GLASGALL) are 
to the Foundation laboratory now living at 746 Fourteenth Ave., Pater- 

bees : son, N. J. They have two children, Alison 
tests to make certain it ) so ai at erceee cee a * tn Dr. * an rs. nley fe [ACH aomi 

i NEWMAN) of Baltimore announce the 
meets the high standards Ty) ey poe of a son, ee Nice at ee aa 

igi i ther son is Ja: ewman, 6... Lt. Comdr. and rigid requirements. iY (ay 10dj Arthur Norman, MELHUSE Feports: “The 
elhuse’s have fared well in Virginia, pro- 

For more than 15 years Lay Cc Q ducing two healthy nove) oa eae 
i i Peder. Both measure up favorably wi' e 

the medical profession has Es Wisconsin product, acer aney oe Suey, 
advised its patients to , 4 issn GUTOCAe ee) fe eae 
“look to the Foundation 19422 ........2.. W 

wit Alex G. BODENSTEIN received his for- 
Seal” with full confidence. estry degree in March from Utah State at 

Logan and now has a position with the US 
Soil Conservation Commission in Nevada. 
He and his wife and year old.son are living 
there in a_government housing project ... 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Clark, Jr. (Patricia 
BUERSCHINGER) of Washington, D. C. 
announce the birth of Margaret Irene last 
April 30. Mr. Clark is an electronic engineer 
at the Naval Research Laboratory yin Wash. 

I se aT BS SSSI ry cS UR ington... Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Fi eee (Muriel GRIFFITH, ’43) announce the _.._ ececce au Geunccc § = SCO, :SC(Ci‘iCédibirth ‘oo _John Griffith last Sept. 21, They 

COUN iS TONSIN ALUMNI <cdécarzcs| OU UNDATION pave.2 BOSE esnns, 3 é daa: Suen C. | SSR UUER EEE PAR WETREEE 7 OCCU CLE EVIE PR LEWES FAVILLE reports a change of address from te es | ) iarttords "Chon. 5 Nee Bertin Aver ~~ MADISON 6, wi: SCONSIN Providence 5, Rhode-Island. He recently 
 rt~—O. 0, Commission as associate engineer 
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1948 fiete cee eee ee TW : ay 

Alice E, ZELL was recently profiled in I (SSS W atch or ut. 

the Sheboygan Falls News. Said the News: "hb C257) Te 

“For the past four years the Girls’ Physical ¢ LOY) 
Education Department of the Sheboygan qf Gq > 

Falls High School has been under the direc- it Carel ¢F 
tion of Miss Alice B. Zell. Miss Zell is a SS q 

graduate of the University of Wisconsin Fc z 

: and has her Bachelor of .Science degree ee SAT Man W Vi S if / Vg i vi wih 

from that institution. While a student at WISCONSIN a 
the University she was an active member a CP 

of the Women’s Athletic Assn. and played ec aaa 

on the women’s varsity hockey team. At the 
UW Spring Song Festival in 1942 the Eliza- 
beth Waters Hall choir sang under her 
aecee and Miss Zell also sang with the 

niversity Chorus while a student there IP (| = 

... as co-adviser of the Freshman class, ald aniuen ddue 

; she assists with all of their class activities.” 
. .. Mr. and Mrs. John TOWLE (Jean 
VARKER) moved recently to their newly 
purchased home at 4329 N 53rd St., Mil- 
waukee 9, Wis. They announce the birth 
of their second child, John Scott, last Dec. 

an His sister, Janis, is 2% years old... 
Edward CARLSON and Jean Peterson were : 

married last April 3 in Ashland. Following NEXT AUTUMN marks the opening of the 
a wedding trip through Michigan, Illinois, ; : ; . : : 

and Wisconsin, they made their home at University of Wisconsin Centennial and the 
1718 S. Ninth Ave., Sioux Falls, South . . . 

Dakota. He is employed by the Penn 50th birthday of the Wisconsin Alumnus. To 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. ... Elaine Phyl- : ie 

lis KOBPP is living at 105 ‘W. Wilson St., commemorate this double anniversary, the 
Madison . . . Dr. Arthur W. HOESSEL, 

a 

Mosinee physician, and Marie C. Heffel- October number of your Alumnus will be 
finger were married last April 25. She is a : : : 

graduate of Capital University at Colum- something special in the way of a Golden 
bus, Ohio . . . Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. : 

LINTON, Jr. (Jean Connell GUTHRIE) are Anniversary Issue. 
now living temporarily at Apt. 36-D, Bad- 

ger, Wis. He is an administrative assistant 
in ‘the University Extension Division in 
Madison . . . Beginning July 1 Creighton ° 

A ARDIN will be a resident in plastic Bigger a 
surgery at the University of Kansas hospi- 

een aoe ve ars Rate B * h 

ilton. is... Tr. an TS. anley . 

BOCKELMANN _ (Dorothy THOMPSON) 11g) ter ae 

are living oneal piece Eee, mie 
is a speec! erapist in 1e adison Pul ic 

Schools =. ldwin Le GM AUGHAN, Is 12 Better... : 
junior engineer with the Celon Co. in Mas i 

son, lives at 336 Norris Court . .. John 

Leslie DAVIS is living at 801 N. 12th St., .. Than ever before 

Superior. He’s an attorney with the firm of 

Hugh and Anderson... Mr. and Mrs. 

ste Ales Ure aos WOR aoe WOO! ve., Madison. a > . 

jn the University’s chemical engineering de- DON a MISS THESE JUBILEE FEATURES: 

RUic (Ari ine Meatogoew ot = rlin 

ao coun ene pie ooo ie * 30 more pages 

asi ri . Her sister, Gail Lynn, is ‘oO : 

years old. Mr. Granum 18 8 Breed agent for * Sparkling new format 

Northwestern utual ife Insurance Co. 4 ; - ° : 

“dae ten eh ae outs, CASE, JE: * Special University Centennial section 

June © +. are living ai : i i i 

Wikeonsin St, Janesville. He iba lawyer %& Exclusive University history 

wi e firm of Jeffris, Mouat, Oestreich. 7 

Wood. and Cunningham. Helen 1, WU % A 50-year chronicle of the Alumnus 

is an industrial nurse at Fairbanks, Morse 
. : 

and'co. at Belo Her residence address * ne oe paged and today in pictures 

there is aple Ave. ... Mr. an rs. 
3 

there is 215 Maple AVS: - ancy COND) %* Guest articles by world famous Badgers 

of Denmark, Wis. announce the birth, of % A message from the president of the United States 
a son, Patrick Joseph, last March 17. Mr. = = 

Kelwanelets 8 lustice on tenons ey % Up-to-the-minute campus feature articles 

3 % Alumni Association headlines 

194A eas a ale acy WN % Factual reports on the state of the University 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Biddick (Elinor 

BADE ae Sr a the bial radiey ean, las' ept. he ie iddicks 

five'in Livingston... Phyilis DOTY and The Golden Anniversary Issue of the 
Stuart H. Mong were married last April 25 
at the bride’s home in Pekin, Ill. They have 
resumed their teaching duties at Bowling 

Green Ohio State University ... - Dr. 
Richard M. ELOFSON is now living at_2429 

Victor St., Easton, Pa... . Joyce Ruth 
5 

FITZ and William E. Schwartzburg were 
} married last May 1 in Milwaukee, where 

\ they are now living at 2250 N. 29th St. 

\. .. Sylvia GERLAND of Lansdowne, Pa., 
‘is now Mrs. Ralph C. Martin, PO Box 341, : . 

Norman, Okla. The marriage took place Delivered to all paid-up members of the 
See 27 er Rigese ne se oes ISCO A 

s been employ: or ie past year a Mia onthe City, of the, ete Daly Ww NSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 

‘immes as reporter, eatrical editor, drama 4 4 

critic, music, art, and book editor. She has Madison 6, Wis. x 

also acted at the Erie Playhouse, a profes- 
sional community theater with a resident 
comyjany. 
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i i, by students, townspeople, faculty mem- From 1900 to 1916 Judge Evans * Campus Headlines bers, University employees, and_visit- practiced law at Baraboo, coming to 
ing teams—as well as by alumni. the sureuiy court an. ou a ee & eet 
Therefore, although ference in loca- for a month on the ‘ireuit Cou: Don Gehrmann ion is granted, Aline aretebence con- of Appeals in New York, at the ap- s x tinues to fall within the sections al- pointment of the late Supreme Court . Wins Olympic Berth eos ee @: Dietorence of seats gies ey ue? Rae ia ae roughow' e stadium. > 1 Z 7 ‘ Sante ing, d with his four in 1500-Meter Run _ Deailine for preference in ad tee ee . = 2: i: Green. Os Ve ce ee Cee eee Gehrmann, UW tr ack star, eeeaeectigia aie available di pending the Cireuit Court bench he was honored breezed into an Olympic berth on the number of tickets requested by at a dinner given by the oe | here today before a crowd of 25,- visiting schools and other factors. jeer ane atowieve pat fa haa Eee 000 in Dyche Stadium who had : come to witness the final Olympic Judges Evans, Barlow LOOK Magazine Takes trials. The Badgers’ Mr. Mile ran Die in Wisconsin 

well ahead of the field in winning WITHIN TWO WEEKS two of the & Look at the Campus 
Ee pve ciel event; Wil Ne iia nest etic ee, | AKIN PACH ciovoRE story of for London July 14 to compete in consin alumni—passed away. They were The University of Wisconsin will appear the Olympics. eines a ee 09, Wisco poe in Looks ee ee pi apie: ’ . upreme Court justice, who die une It will go on sale August 3. ie ar- Gehrmann 8 victory was the 26 at the age of 61, and Evan A. Evans, ticle is written by Don Wharton, noted one bright spot in an otherwise “97, judge of the Seventh US Circuit free-lance writer; the pictures are by humdrum and below-par Wiscon- Court of Appeals, who passed away Phil Harrington; and a ie ee 
au Spring athletic showing, both TOD atic Belge steed and died of Framed and Ege denniciental eee for Olympic competition and Big a heart attack while less golf at all of whom spent several weeks on Nine standing. Both crew and Baileys Harbor, on the tip of Door the Badger campus this spring gather- boxing contenders for the Olym- pa rena te esse = a ing the eaeoal for ue ariel wok pie crown got lost in the running. Céllent health, had just attended the Magazine has more n milli Coach Al Hikderant’s tastimproving Sumual convention, of the, Wisconsin readers and wil carry fhe Universtiy tennis team placed third in the confer- his. S ty on ‘KGeane f: Hane Bhony ence, winning nine out of 13 dual his heh teeal a ‘tio: moh lee ae Bee matches. The UW baseball team, drop- os tery wet, osition; had served as ping its two final conference games, secerary 10 oe eos NSA Returns to UW was relegated to a tie for fifth place. A g 7 Overall season record for the Badeer teen He ie Pome te, aw For Second Congress 3 Gen ee rims Against 14 losses. i506 die ever fort ihe Onc CLIMAXING A YEAR of robust Cinder men of retiring Coach Tom was serving at the ine of his death AA babyhood, the National Congress of the Jones placed sixth in the Western Con- the Davee of Wisconsin Founda- Natenal Student Association recon- ference, to which they played host, but tion aud aidineata the Centennial cam-  venes on the University campus August found a boost of morale in the Gehr- aign to raise $5 000,000 23 to 28 on the anniversary of their Thon victory. He had copped the NCAA P ‘As a justice of the Su reme Court organizational convention last year. 1500 meter crown in Minneapolis to of the stats Barlow never forgot the Student leaders from all over the coun- qualify for the finals in Evanston. human side of the law, the broblents try will converge on Madison and again The golf team placed seventh in the of plain people like those he had served fill the Memorial Union Theater and conference, winning seven of 11 dual ae trial lawyer in Arcadia adjacent halls and rooms with debate meets. Crew suffered a bleak season, Judge Evans of Chicago passed away and discussion keyed to a high pitch winning one race at Syracuse and los- at his tome in Spring Green, Wis., af- of interest , ing at Poughkeepsie to Washington. ter an illness of some weeks. On May Weighing the challenges and achieve- The crew was also topped by California 17 he had observed his 32nd year as ments of the past year will constitute and Cornell. judge of the Court of Appeals. He was one of the more pleasant activities. 1 Tn summary, the sports year 1947-48 4045, fo behalf of his alma mater, had These achievements have been many; ooked like this: served as president of the Wisconsin to begin with the requisite number of Sport Won Lost Tied Ranking Alumni Association and was a trustee schools finally ratified the NSA con- i of the Wisconsin Alumni Research stitution which was welded on the Wis- 
Baseball ____ 14 14 0 5th (tie) : e inithe heal otilast > Basketball __ 12 8 0 8rd (tie) Foundation. In 1933 the UW conferred consin campus in the heat of las vean Boxing _____ 6 0 O Ist on him the honorary degree of Doctor summer. This ratification gave officia Crew _-_____ 1 2 0 8th of Laws. birth to the organization. Cross-country 4 1 0 2nd ee Hence ee, Oh a 0 4th 
ootball ____ 5 38 1 2nd vee 1 |} (JOHNSON {2utomatic, coe Gymnastics — 0 2 O 4th TEMPERATURE << ; i ; wimming -_ 5 4 0 Tth 

fe i mb to | AND AIR CONTROLESE Track CONDITIONING oor el (indoor) __ 3 0 0 6th : nee 5 sae ee ae Track for Commercial Buildings, Industrial Plants, Institutional eo ee 
(outdoor) - 2 2 0 6th and Public Buildings, Schools, Hotels, Hospitals, and | Mjael 4 | WARE ee GG larger Residences. Including time-tested Johnson Tempera- |J ge 
TOTALS __ 72 55 1 ture Control for each Individual Room and Johnson Radiant |All ee 
Director of Athletics Stuhldreher re- Heating Control. Ask to see a Johnson engineer from | i minds eee cela et with the in- a nearby branch. a iy creasing number of demands on foot- 

ball tickets, the alumni preference sec- 
tion will continue to be Sections U, V, JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY / W, and X on the East side of the sta- | MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN AND DIRECT BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES dium. Tickets are in demand every year 
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“_The volume of nature is the book of knowledge’ — or1vER GOLDSMITH 
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Wh ter gets better all the time 

Most people take purified water for granted today. But tanks . . . that bring water from reservoir to your home or 

water now gets other scientific “treatments” as well . . . to factory, where it’s always on tap. 

do highly specialized jobs. The people of Union Carbide produce these and many 

New chemicals, for example, make hard water soft... other materials essential to the handling and treatment of 

for a quicker, cleaner job of washing and laundering. And, _water. They also produce hundreds of other materials for 

important to industry, are other chemicals that war oncor- _ the use of science and industry, thus helping maintain 

rosion ... and lower the freezing point of water. American leadership in meeting the f 

There is wetter-water, too . . . water chemically treated needs of mankind. r & 
z is wf 

so that it penetrates more quickly, spreads more evenly. It FREE: You are invited to send for the newillus- ag UGE e 

helps do a better dyeing job on the clothes we wear. In foes booklet, Ereducts and rece whic of if Sy) E 
. hog : shows how science and industry use UCC’s F It ie 

fire-fighting, welter-water soaks in faster, quenches stub- 477... Chemicals, Carbons, Gases and Plastics. ay Velde 
born blazes swiftly... and cuts fire and water damage. & ssa ae 

a, Be 
To get the full benefits of water, we need today’s engi- ; 

neering advances and better materials. New plastics now | N I Oo N C N R B I D E 

used in our tough, long-lasting, lightweight garden hose. 
Also, improved alloy steels in today’s pumps, pipelines, AND CARBON CORPORATION 

30 EAST 42ND STREET [IW NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

ss Products of Divisions and Units inelude—-——--_________—————_ 

LinpE OXYGEN + PREST-O-LiTe ACETYLENE * PyROFAX GAS * BAKELITE, KRENE, VINYON, AND VINYLITE PLasTIcs 

NATIONAL CARBONS * EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES * ACHESON ELECTRODES 

PRESTONE AND TREK ANTI-FREEZES * ELECTROMET ALLOYS AND METALS + HAYNES STELLITE ALLOYS * SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS
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Kohler fixtures can add a highlight of interest and beauty in your bathroom because 
of their friendly, sunny quality. 

Whether in color or white, Kohler fixtures are distinguished for their beauty or line 
and proportion, which can be yours at ho extra cost. And their unsurpassed quality makes 
them a sound investment in health protection. 

The Cosmopolitan bench bath, illustrated with the efficient Triton shower mixer, is of 
non-flexing iron, cast for rugged strength and permanent rigidity, and coated with the fa- 
mous Kohler enamel. The Jamestown lavatory is 
of vitreous china. Intense firing makes the surface Below—Convenient kitchen arrangement with 
of bath and lavatory glass hard, lustrous, and tls Puan Mee of oe we > > 5 -flexin 
easy to clean. The chromium plated brass fit- cast iron and coated with the famous Kohler 

tings are durable, convenient to use. PEEL 

Visit your Kohler dealer for advise on fix- ain TEIN 

tures for bathroom, washroom, kitchen, and [Mai Pee 
laundry, Kohler quality is a 75 year old tradi- Fayaheegeal Pi a ii) 
tion. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis. Eas — a 

KOHLER gi i 
o i
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“In life, as in chess, forethought wins” —sir THOMAS F. BUXTON 
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SMALL Boy’s BIKE or great ocean liner...there are finishes on equipment used outdoors or in... and keeps gleamingly 
for each so improved today that a one or twocoatjobholds _ clean year after year. 

up longer than did dozens before. The people of Union Carbide produce many materials 
Heat and cold, acids and gases, water or salt air justdon’t _ essential to today’s superior surfaces and surface coatings. 

crack and peel today’s surface coatings as they once did. For They also produce hundreds of other materials for the use 
our homes and cars, our great bridges, our machinery for _ of science and industry, to help maintain American leader- 
farms and industry are now protected as never before. ship in meeting the needs of mankind. 

Better materials—aided by research—bring us this better Mp & 
: - : x ey 

7 protection. New plastics and chemicals, for example, that 2005 eee yoieeeeiar Peet aisha ee ies eas || 
into quick-drying varnishes, lacquers, paints that keep a trated booklet, “Products and Processes,” which SOS) 
like-new finish. shows how science and industry use UCC’s Y Eloy \i2ihes 

: : Alloys, Chemicals, Carbons, Gases and Plastics. Roe ES 
Industrial gases help us, too. In flame-cleaning structural See 

steel, the oxy-acetylene flame provides a clean, dry and F y-acety! P y 
| warm surface into which paint “bites” instantly and dries | N I Oo N C R B I D E 
7 quickly. f \ 

There’s also stainless steel, the lustrous metal that needs AND CARBON CORPORATION 
no surface protection... that withstands wear andcorrosion 30 EAST 42ND STREET [fq NEW YORK 17, N. ¥. 

3) ——_ Products of Divisions and Units include —  — 

LinDE OXYGEN «+ PREST-O-LITE ACETYLENE + PyROFAX GAS * BAKELITE, KRENE, VINYON, AND VINYLITE PLASTICS 

NATIONAL CARBONS + EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES * ACHESON ELECTRODES 

PRESTONE AND TREK ANTI-FREEZES * ELECTROMET ALLOYS AND METALS * HAYNES STELLITE ALLOYS * SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS
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220 Library, Univ. of Wis. s Agi 
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“T chose my wife, as she did her @ w x \ { —~ : 
a 4 i{ —=%Y 

wedding gown, not for a fine glossy Y u lf h > f a | 

ce A) ay A - y | 
surface, but such qualities as would oe —' co e 

wear well...” LS =a Bie ee 
Fi UN ALG 

SS __Zawe LY nae” 
5 Cees Oleg 

—THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD =e 

g o,e 

..» for “such qualities as would wear well” | 
= i 2 

eS Se » Tar dressmaker who pleased the : 

of : ® UN Wide vicar’s wife, even as she herself pleased the 
eo Se ~~ vicar, did so, we submit, by a time-tested 

p -  ; oe ‘ - ii procedure: painstaking attention to the 

Sy. ‘a 3 a ——— 7 details that add up to excellence; assiduous 

oo A , 3 S. t) s care with the parts upon which is founded 
me ee .- ei the quality of the whole. 

ee  . 18 . : 
ba Ng Cd * The exacting requirements of customers 4 

ee lr FGeeneral Electric products are built to € 
____ every GE refrigerator part is leak-proof, fe 1 ‘an 61 (mn Soe = . meet. We feel that we could turn our wares 

| | hel 3 " | beneath the vicar’s appraising eye with i 

he: 4 eo 4 ‘ ~ \ equanimity. 
See Ver y 

.&§ \ fist ae i. a a Before the customer has a chance to 
ae en r.@ | @€& A examine a General Electric refrigerator, 
i in be Ny | ~~. & for example, specially developed electronic 

iy Ae. Oe SN “sniffers” have made sure there is not the 

4 Pw ee SS FP | _ slightest leak in its refrigerating unit ... 

# ae ie, ee Co G-E radio tubes must pass tests that 

BCR Site ee duplicate the impacts of naval broadsides 

we oe ess, Mees Se and the vibrations of plane engines... 

serene aacasieeeen The General Electric lamps you see for 
A sale have passed as many as 480 quality 

| es tests and inspections, 

las fF eS Every General Electric product is de- 
2 a _ signed for high standards of performance 

i . pa yo! . . . is tested to see that it will meet those 
“ as . |) standards ... is built to serve you faith- 

po Se ; | } fully. 

pe ee You can put your confidence in 

[siete cere omens | «| GENERAL Q@ ELECTRIC |
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